
CLUB MEMBERS and parents visit E. A. Tem
pleton farill to hear David Templeton ex

plain his work in a dairy heifer project.
Floyd .A. Bacon, Butler county club agent, is
standing by the calf.

WHEN NOON CAME everybody pitched into
the potluck dinner provided by mothers of
club members.

No Stopping
These 4-D�ers
�ust he a reason

for their sueeess
and. here it is!

SEEING DOUBLE: Garry and Larry Hoy, a
yea,...ld twins# give outside visitors a start
beca.se they look sa much alike. Nod!ing
appears to be wrong wid! -their appetites.

FOUR times in a row, now, the Cole Creek Chums 4-H
Club has won the EI Dorado Chamber of Commerce
"plaque for outstanding achievement at the annual But

ler County 4-H(Club Fair. In the show this year "21 of the
28 club members had 304 exhibits froQl104 projects. Mem
bers scored 605 points by winning 122 blue ribbons, 90
reds, and 55 whites. Other participation included a demon
stration booth and representation in all 6 judging events
with full judging teams.
There must be a reason.for such continued success and

Ewing Teter, adult leader for boys in the club, thinks he
knows the answer. "Our club is successful because of high
interest among parents," he says.
Mrs. E. A. Templeton, one of the club mothers, agrees.

"A lot of 4-H Clubs have trouble doing a goo9Job because
parents aren't interested enough to see that their children
get to meetings. At our meetings .. [Continued on Page 30]

CHAMPIONS 4 times are the Cole Creek
Chums. Here, left to right, are Raymond
Peirco, EI Dorado; Joan Yogelman, Casso
day, and Neal Hamilton, Cassoday, all lun
lor leuer.; Mrs. Homer Milburn, EI Dorado,
and Ewlng'Teter, lurns, adu'" leaders •
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See how FARMHAND hay handling saves you time, money and manpower
• . . from field stack... to wagon.. . to yard stack. • . or to animals

HAl HANDLING COS1S
. fARMHAND SlS11M

Field stack to wag�n ��
yard stack or to anltn

(up to lmi1e haul)
Per Ton

ANNUAl. $2.54
50 lonl ••• .. ••••••••

$1.43
100·lonl $0.6...

200 lonl. • • • .. • • .. • • • .. • .

$0.59
400 lonl $0.50
600 lonl

"

$0.45
.0010"' ••

•• ..

LOAD HAY into wagons a half-ton at a
timelYourFARMHANDLoaderwith
Grapple Fork grabs big loads with

grasping actionofhuman hand, places them
accurately in wagon with precision control.

HAUL HUGE LOADS with new speed and
;8,tabilityl Your FARMHAND "gO" Wa·'
(gon with 72" tread takes big loads ..• and
you carry another half-ton in the Grapple
Fork while your tractor hauls the wagon I,

RE·STACK OR FEED with FARMHANDhy.
draulic power. Your Grapple Fork unloads
wagon cleanly, quickly with no waste m
tions.Distributes feed toanimalsefficiently
and without loss of hay,.

,

'
.

.............. � ...........................•...•..•....................... ��.....

'tlearing feed lots

Plowing snow

k'ng frozen stacks
Brea I

Butchering b dies
Changing wagon �
l.oading scrap meta

•

au heavy machinery
Han Ing ..

t.. 'ng small bUildIngs • ,.nOVI • materia
lifting construction _.

.

\.oading lumber
l.oading coal

piling logs
-

-

L--...----------�R:EPAIR ROADS .•• fill ruts ... level ter
rain with your FARMHAND Loader plus
Bulldozer Blade. Handles big earth-mov
ing jobs, lifts and lowers with a touch of
the controls. Clears snow choked roads, tool

OPEN ROADS, buck heavy drifts with your
FARMHAND Loader and V-Plow At·
tachment. Rips through clogged roads
where other plows won't go. Never gets'
hung up ••• lifts easily over obstructions.

F'11'111111\11(1
HYDRAULIC
LOADERS FARMHAND Division

Superior S.parator Co.
Hopkins, Mlnnelota

CLEAR FEED LOTS in a hurry with yout
FARMHAND Loader and Scoop Attach·
ment. Doesn't just push the snow around
••• picks it up ••• piles it ••• getS rid 0,
itl Scoop handles all Iooee materials.

r---------------------�----�-

Get the facts •••an. you'll .ftt. a FARMHAND·
.

Please send me the
follow inA informa
tion checked:

D Hay Handlinl Costa Bulletin Ilvln,
complete COlt analysl. or all popular
hl!yinl systems Includiill FARM·

.

HAND.

D'
o

Free!' Literature delcriblnl FAR),!.
HAND Heavy-Duty Jlydraulic
Loader. FARMHAND "Special"
Loader for Imaller tractors and'
FARMHAN� "gO" Wallon.

Name or my neorelt FARMItAND
Dealer.

Name I •• , ••••••••••••••••••• 1.1' ••••••

.

Parmltan(lC HYDRAULIC LOADERS
Ma4.. Iby SUPERIOR SEPARATOR .<:OMPANY� HopkIn., Mlnn.'0ta • """. Madl••r, S,.dall.

I
I Addreaa 01' RFD Route•• · 14 1'•••••••••••••••

I "

I
.

"own, �••••••••••.•, �•••..••••• ;Stiit�•••••••••••• � •••

I
.
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PIG MINTRATE
- a development of Moorman Research
that produces early gains 40% faster than
standards set by·National Research Council

MOORMAN'S �EW PIG MINTRATE gives-spec"!
tacular growth--':exceptional thrift and energy
-a balanced, high-energy ration with corn alone

NO OTHER FEED LIKE IT! Never before have so

many improvements and sensational new nutritional
discoveries been combined in a single pig feed, .. a
new combination of'B vitamins .... animal prqteinsthat supply APF in NATURAL forms ... all themin
erals needed for fast growth and development•.

V·
11
Do

Y

•

LOW COST GAINS! Never before in 30 years of
nutritional research have we found a pig feed that
so efficiently and so economically converted feed to
meat. Plus the fact that these gains were at a faster
pace than with any feed we have ever te�ted.

EASY TO FEED! Just feed New Pig Mintrate with
corn. That's all there is to it! Our resea rch' has
proved that it makes corn alone better than a com
bination of grains or grain by-products.
DEVELOPED FOR STARTING PIGS! MoorMan's
New Pig Mintrate was developed for young pigsjust as MoorMan's Chick Mintrate was developedfor chicks. It will give you the same sort of balanced,
high-energy ration-the same amazing typeofresults.
Book your order for New Pig Mintrate with yourMoorMan Man on his next call to make certain that

you'll get your fall pigs off to the stepped-up, thrifty
start that will put them on the market before prices
sag. If no MoorMan Man calls on you,write or phone

Moorman Mfg. Co., Dept.O-llO, Quincy, Ill .
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THESE SHOULD SELL: Nick Fennema, left,
talks over egg quality with his foreman,
Jake Iberg, and official egg grader, Bill
Evans. Mr. Fennema has the No. 1 Kansas
permit to process eggs under a new Kansas
grade-labeling program.

Kansas Farmer for October 7, 1950
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That's an old, old question. But the answer may
be found. Kansas State Board of Agriculture has
started a full-scale test on marketing, processing
and retailing at Winfield. This article tells what
has happened to date. Kamas Farmer will keep
you informed about what happens in the future.

By DICK. lUANN

keting director for the board. "So our plan is
based on using one community as a test area.
We have chosen Winfield for a full-scale ad
venture in marketing, processing and retailing
quality eggs under official Kansas grade labels."
Harry Lewis, marketing assistant, has been

put in charge of the Winfield test and already
has the program well under way. ({All 3 proc
essing plants-Seymour, Armour and Fennema
-are voluntarily co-operating," saysMr. Lewis.
({Jim Leathers, county agent, will-hold a series
of educational meetings for producers of the
area and Kansas State College Extension poul
try specialists will step up their uiork: in the

/
I

EVERY EGG must meet Kansas Itandards
under a new official Kansal grade-labeling
program being tested at Winfield. Here Ed
Spresser lupervlles grading being done by
Mary Taton at the Armour and Co., plant.
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'ViII It Pay to Grade Eggs?
P
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EVERY bad egg reaching a housewife cuts
egg consumption an even dozen," says Roy
Freeland, secretary of the Kansas State

Board- of Agriculture. That figure is not just
guesswork, but a matter of record based on
nation-wide research.
"It is obvious then," says Mr. Freeland, "that

the egg producer has a vital stake in seeing
that the highest-quality eggs possible are sent
to town from his farm, and that this quality is
maintained until those eggs reach the consumer.
Likewise, it is important that consumers recog
nize the value of superior-quality eggs and that
prices paid to farmers' reflect the extra quality
of the eggs marketed."
Because so many Kansas farmers have .eggs

to sell and the quality..of those eggs is becoming
more and more important, Kansas State Board
of Agriculture, thru its marketing division, has
started an official Kansas graded-egg program.
"We realize such a program could not be

started on a state-wide basis without a lot of
complications," says Kimball L. Backus, mar-

KANSAS STATE BOARD \

OF AGRICULTURE

A8 KANSAS GRADE

I I
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county. Several grocers in Winfiel� have agreed
to handle the Kansas graded eggs and to push
their sale. Civic clubs, women's clubs and the
Winfield Chamber of Commerce are co-operat
ing in c6nsumer-education work. Most of this
will be done thru motion pictures," Mr. Lewis
explains.
The new official Kansas grades are essen

tially the same as U. S. grades to simplify inter
state shipments. Th-ere is this difference, how
ever. Processors complying with the program
are issued Kansas permit numbers when their
eggs are being graded under supervision of
persons who have passed a grading examina
tion given by the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture marketing division.
Cartons of eggs sold under the program carry

an official Kansas grade label showing permit
number of processor, grade, and date graded.
Eggs in retail stores 7, days without being sold
will be picked up by processors and regraded.
Under this Kansas permit-and-dating plan it
will be much easier for [Continued on Page 34]
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EGGS TRAVEL from KanlGl farms. Need for
more quality eggl in Kanlas Is realized
by looking at thll map, which shawl bulk
of Kansas eggs go to cities on both coasts
and the Gulf of Mexico.
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YOU CAN BE SURE of quality when you buy
Kanlal grade-labeled eggs, Grocer Leon
ard Williams, of Winfield, Is telling Mrs.
Lewis Bates, a customer.



Two new bran:ches of PMA 'will handle most wartime responsibilities. F.
Manon'-Rhodes is slated for prlorities
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FARMERS, as well as other
lines of production and dis
tribution of commodities,

face many controls in themonths
ahead.
And, also, still higher taxes,

and very likely some new taxes,
next year.
In the Department of Agriculture, accordingto my information, a new farm crops goal pro

gram is under discussion, perhaps in the
making.
Basic idea is for Government to inform farm

ers ·how much of each crop is needed. When a
bigger production of a particular crop is de
sired, Government would encourage it by promise of higher price supports, priorities on ferti
lizer, and perhaps some other forms of government aid.
Cotton will be the first major crop to go un

der government controls. Export controls onlyat the start. Export controls on cotton so far
used have been to prevent shipment to coun
tries behind the Iron Curtain.
An early directive for allocating cotton supplies to friendly nations is expected in a short

time. These will be assigned cotton quotas.When a nation uses up its quota, then exportlicenses will be refused to that country, until
the following season,
All limits on cotton planting'will be removed

for next season. No restrictive acreage allot
ment or marketing quotas for 1951, on cotton.
Domestic price ceilings may be avoided, Wash
ington says. But Planners want price ceilings;
so do labor organizations and consumer's
leagues. Not only on cotton-on everything.Before Congress recessed,' it enacted a con
trol bill.
In that control bill Congress attempted to

tie price and wage controls together; when
prices on any commodity, were placed under
ceilings, then a wage "freeze" for the industry
producing it.

• •

However, I am informed, labor lawyers and
"liberals" in government are collaborating on
plans to get around the legislative intent by
slapping on price controls "but not wage con
trols. T!J.ese believe they have "discovered" the
loopholes (which Administration forces were
able to slip in while the legislation was being
considered) thru which it will be legal to con
trol prices and allow wages to go up at the same
time.

.

Process, is to be something like this. The
White House will make a "finding" that price
controls are necessary to halt the (government
induced) inflation. This will be accompanied
or followed by another "finding" that certain
wage boosts will not force price up.
Then will come another "finding" that some

industry or industries have raised prices ahead
of rising costs-they have Profiteered. Slapprice controls on those industries, but point outthat wages need not be controlled, because the
industry on the whole can pay higher wages outof the "profiteered profits."
General idea would be to warn all business

that if its profits are greater than the admin
istration believes they ought to be, then price

ceilings will be imposed, but the way will be left
open for increases in wages.

So you can look for higher prices all along
the line by next spring. Cessation of all-out
fighting in K9Jlla-unless fighting breaks out
elsewhere-ml� bring some prices down tem
porarily in the- next few weeks.
Federal income taxes in effect this week bring.

these back approximately to the 1947 levels
before the 80th Congress made reductions.
General feeling in Washington is that these

rates will be boosted, perhaps by 25 per cent,
on 1951 income.
Main feature of the political campaign this

fall will be effort of Democrats to replace Re
publican senators with Democrats, particularlyfrom farm states. Senator Taft of Ohio is the
main target, of course. Even where Republicannominees are on the "liberal" side, Admin
istration forces will use everything they have
to elect Democrats. Wanted: Enough "liberal"
Democrats to offset the conservative G.O.P.
Dixiecrat combination that has stymied so
much of the Administration's Fair Deal-Wel
fare State program in the 81st Congress.
The farm vote may decide the balance of

power in the 82nd Congress-so both parties
are out to get it.

• •

An Essential Industry
I ALWAYS have felt agriculture is our most

essential industry. No one can successfully
dispute that fact, unless he can live happilywithout eating. And that isn't possible. Everyindividual and every business in this country
depends on products of the farm for existence.
Using agriculture as the measuring stick

then, I say the farm equipment industry comes
along right in line as one of our most importantand necessary industries. It definitely is work
ing day after day to reduce labor on the farm,
save time for the farm family, yet at the same
time produce more and better quality farm
products. And if I am any judge, it certainly has
been successful in its efforts.
What brings this to mind just now is a re

port from the U. S. Department of Commerce
on production and distribution of farm equip
ment. I think you will be interested in some of
the highlights in the report. It is a pretty big
business when you look at the whole picture.
How big? About 1,600 firms are engaged in

the manufacture of farm equipment. Of this
number, 9 companies produce about three
fourths of the total output of the industry. The
larger firms concentrate on tractors and other
equipment used in production and harvesting of
major field crops.
How well can the industry meet farm needs?

The Department of Commerce report states
present production capacity of the farm equip
ment industry is more than double that of pre-

Dope for Just Enough

5

war years. For use in making
farm machinery, the industry
purchased about 2,250,000 tons
of finished steel in 1949 which
was about 3% times the ton
nage consumed 10 years earlier.
As a further point in answering
that question, the total output

of farm equipment in 1949 was second largest
on record, being exceeded only by that of 1948 ..

And the report says production capacity of the
farm equipment industry is adequate to meet
any foreseeable demand.

• •

Looking over the wide variety of farm equip
ment, one wonders what else could possibly be
needed. Compared to early-day threshing meth
ods, loday's self-propelled combine seems like
magic. Field forage harvesters and pickup bal
ers certainly fit into the same category. They
eliminate a lot of pitchfork work. Every year
you can' see improvement in machines already
developed, and there is a constant flow of new
and improved models of tractor attachments.
It is my opinion the farm equipment industry

takes great pride in meeting the needs of farm
ers. Unless I am greatly mistaken the industry
has been an outstanding success in doing this,
and in making a place for itself among our out
standing industries. And I predict all that has
gone before is proof the future will bring other
magic. There will be new machines for new jobs,
better machines for old jobs.
And here is a point that will be of keen inter

est to every farmer. The U. S. Departmentof
Commerce states that in March,1950, the whole
sale price of farm'machinery was only 54 per
cent above that of 1939, compared with 98 per
cent for all commodities and 76 per cent for iron
and steel. Prices paid by farmers for all com
modities were up 97 per cent over 1939, but
prices farmers paid for farm machinerywere
only 77 per cent above 1939. That is an un
biased report by the Department of Commerce
and certainly shows the farm equipment indus
try makes it a point to give farmers the best
possible machinery at the most reasonable
prices possible.

.

A word of appreciation for all workers in the
farm equipment industry is in order, too. For
good reasons. Being good American citizens,
first of all they believe in turning out high
quality workmanship that will serve farmers
well. In addition; since they number around
190,000 they provide a good market for farm
products. In turn their work creates other thou
sands of jobs including some 22,000 retail es
tablishments, and the work of transporting,
wholesaling and jobbing the equipment. "In,
fact," says the Department of Commerce re-

. port, "the only place where the industry tends
to decrease employment is on the farm where

.
the laborsaving feature of the machine is one
of the major reasons for its purchase."

Topeka.' '1

Controls� Not All' Out
By CLIF STRATTON

Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

withheld from employes' wages-e
and, of course, their own contributions'
quarterly, also. First report will be due,
Apr!l30.

If it becomes "necessary" to control
food inventories, Taylor's branch prob
ably will get that job, also. Control of
non-food farm products is expected
first-cotton, wool, mohair, flax fiber,
sugar and starches used in manufac
ture of non-food products,
Farmers have been added to the list

of Uncle Sam's tax collectors. Start
ing' in January, farqlers will be re

sponsible' for collecting and paying to
Uncle Sam "social.security" taxes

Babson's Washington Forecaster,
who sees a one-man "Big Brother'"
government in sight for the United
States, notes that when Communists
took over Russia in 1917, there was
just one Communist for every 2,770
Russians. Today in the United States
there is believed to be one Communist
for every 2,700 citizens.
According to J. Edgar Hoover, FBI,

48 per ".Ant "f the Communist Party
(l,"ontm'ued on Pagf1 42)

NOTES on the Washington Farm
front, headquarters to trenches:
Wartime controls on food and

f�rm products will be run by Productton and Ma,rketing Admi,n!stration; . and allocations of farm products; heRalph S. Tl'lgg, now adminlstrator of held a similar job under War FoodsPMA. and prestdent o� Commodity' Administration in World War II days.Credit Oorporation, Will take over L. B. Taylor, WFA veteran with confarm control �anagem�nt, als�. He siderable PMA experience, will takehas the reputat�o� of bemg a middle- charge of materials and fl1'cilities. Hisof-th.e-road_admlnIstrator. He hopes to main job will be to pressure Depart�8e Just ,cnoug� controls. to keep the ment of Commerce to allocate steel,lanners machme in motion. and other materials and facilities to
farm·machinery makers, for instance.
And other necessary materials and
facilities to keep the farm plant oper
ating;
-
I
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IN nippy Fall weather Quaker State Cold
Test Motor Oil is a grand partner for

your car's engine.
Now is the time to drain summer-worn oil

and refill with Quaker State Cold Test
Motor Oil, developed especially for cold
weather driving. Flows freely for quick, easy
starts and stays right on the job under sus
tained driving ..• without excessive evapora
tion or loss of any of its protective'liibn
eating qualities.
Quaker State Motor Oil is made from

100% pure Pennsylvania grade crude oil. It
is refined with the most modern processing
equipment ... and technical skill unexcelled
in the industry. It is the finest motor oil, we
believe, produced anywhere in the world.

"'Of! per U. S. Quart, including Federal Lubricating Oil Tax

QUAKER STATE OIL REFINING COflPORATION, OIL CITY, PA�
Member Pennsylvania Grade Crude Oil Auociation

'

Kansas City Host
To FFA Convention

•

MORE than 6,000 Future Farmers
of Americamembers are expected
in Kansas City October 9 to 12

for their 23rd annual national con

vention. Among outstanding speakers
already scheduled for the program are

Ambassador Henrik Kauffman of Den
mark. Others are Secretary of Agri
culture Charles F. Brannan, U. S. rep
resentative Clifford Hope, and Master
of the National Grange, Albert Goss.
Two popular FFA musical organi

zations will again provide music for
the convention. These are the national
FFA band and the 100-voice ,FFA
chorus. A new record will be set on

October 10 when the American Farmer
degree is awarded to 265 candidates.
This is"fJfe largest class in the organi
zatton's history. Each boy will receive
an American Farmer key, certificate
and a check for $25. From that group
will be chosen 3 Regional Star Farm
ers and the Star Farmer of America.
Winner of the latter award will receive
$1,000 from the FFA Foundation, and
will be invited to visit Denmark as

guest of the Danish Agricultural Coun
sel. The 3 regional winners will receive
$500 each from the foundation. On Oc
tober 11, national awards will be pre
sented to winners in farm mechanics,
farm electrification, dairy farming, soil
and water management, and safety.
Many F'FA members will remain in

Kansas City October 13 for the national
judging contests in livestock, meats
and poultry. Many will stay also for
the American Royal, October 14 to 21.

Speelal Awards Go to

Royal Show Winners
Several special awards are being of

fered to FFA members competing in
the National Livestock Show and Sale,
October 2(J,'during the American Royal
Live Stock Show at Kansas City. These
awards are offered by breed associa
tions, farm magazines, and commercial
companies. They include stock-water
Ing tanks, cameras, and money prizes
ranging from $2 up to $100 per winning
animal. Special awards going to own
ers of winning animals are in addition
to the show awards.
The show and sale is designed to

serve members of the FFA who have
produced fat livestock as a part of their
supervised farming program in agri
culture.

Ameriean Royal Horse
Show Always Popular
The annual Horse Show at the Amer

ican Royal Live Stock Exposition' at
Kansas City is one of the most exciting
activities of this event. This year's ex

position is being held October 14 thru
21 at the American Royal Building.
The Horse Show will be held every
afternoon and evening of the show's
B-day run. Preceding the opening per
formance of the show will be the tra-

, ditional Royal parade thru downtown
Kansas City and crowning of the Queen

Kansas Farmer for October 7, 1950

of the American Royal at the Corona
tion Ball.
Cash awards totaling, $108,455 will

be offered to raisers of blooded show
horses and blue-ribbon livestock at this
52nd annual event. Of the total prize
money, $50,000 has been set aside for
the Horse Show. This show attracts
the interest of horse enthusiasts all
over the world as well as entries from
about every state in the nation. Addi
tional Horse Show classes are offered
this year. There will be 2 divisions pre
sented which never before have been
seen in the famous Royal arena.
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Ashland FFA (;hapter
Busy Farm Meehanlcs
Members of the Ashland F.FA chap

ter have been busy the past year with
farm mechanics activities. The boys
built 3 power lawn mowers, a tractor
attached posthole digger, 2 cattle
squeezes, one A-type hoghouse, one

600-chick-capacity brooder house, 3
feed bunks for cattle, 4 hay and grain
feeders for cattle, 7 self-feeders for
hogs, a hayrack and a seed treater.
Also, 5 motorcars were overhauled and
one grain binder repaired. The chapter
also butchered 51 hogs for families in
the community.

Premium Books Available
for State Ponltry Show
Premium lists for the Kansas Poul

try Exposition to be held December 7,
to 9, at Emporia, are now available.
Requests should be sent to M. A. Sea
ton, exposition manager, who is Exten
sion poultry specialist at Kansas State
College, Manhattan.· ,

Eleet New Omeers
A. G. Stratman, Hillsboro, is new ,

president of the Kansas Poultry Insti
tute. Other officers elected at a busi
ness meeting at Salina, September 21,
are: William Hurst, Newton, vice-pres
ident; WjIliam J. Wehling, Mary!,!ville,
secretary, and C. H. Engle, Topeka,
treasurer.

Returns From. Germany,
Frank Blecha, district agent in

charge of Extension work in 35 East
ern Kansas counties, returned recently
from Europe. During the summer he
helped or.ganl�e an Extension program
forGermany., '

(;ontrol Chleken Lice

Dusting each mature pullet with so
dium fluoride when placed in house will
go a long way toward eradicating lice
for remainder of fall and winter. C. D.
Mueller, Kansas State College poultry
husbandman, says flock treatment is

, accomplished by painting with Black
leaf 40. Paint upper surface of the
roosting poles 15 minutes before they
are occupied by the birds. Repeat in 10
to 12 days.
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Will Represent Kan�as

BELOIT FFA livestock judging team, which.won state Vocationa:l Agri
culture judging contest last spring at Manhattan, will represent Kan.,.

sas at National FFA Livestock Judging Contest, October IS; the �ay pre
ceding the American Royal Li':,estock Show, in Kansas Clty. Back row:

Howard Bradley, coach, and Joe'Moss. Front row: DeWayne Blaclt and·
Eugene Richards.

-
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By ED RUP_P

fAt-.ug, Oetoher 21 • • e'

Your Ilveeteek 18 In mueh le.s dan.er from disease today tban 50 year8 ,

ago. Why? Si�ply beeau8e veterinary medieine ba8 made as mueb progre88
as any other seienee. No lon.er are you afraid of tiek fever, .Ianders, blaek
letr. '1';. of eattle bas been �atly redueed. FoOt-and-mouth disease bas been
eradieated from tbis state and kept out 80 far.
How bave 8ucb thin.8 been aceompli8bed? Wateh your October 21,1950,

iS8Pe of Kan.II(I' Farmer for tbe an8wer. One 'of the best authoriiies in the
U. S. will not only teU you wbat bas been done by way of keeping Iive8tock
disease8 under control; he will teU you what inU8t be done in the future.
Wateb for biB list of di8eases that right 'now are of great concern from' a
publie health standpoint.
Here i8 an article you cannot afford to mis8 because of its importance to

your family'8 health, to your success in the livestock end of farming, and to
the public in general. Watch for it in the next issue of your Kansas Farmer,
dated October 21,1950.
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Many states are making use of
laboratories for . . •

Soil Testing

OIf..-TESTING laboratories, one' of years from now the information we are
the newest tools-of the Extension gathering will be of unlimited value to
service, are enjoying wide develop- a good soil-building program."

ent over the nation. Kansas is not' It is interesting to hear reactions of
one in this step of developing' a soil- other county Extension agents who
sting service for its farmers. have laboratories. Another says, "I feelIn addition to the state laboratory the soil laboratory is a grand educa
Manhattan, there now are 11 county tional device, especially the pH values
boratories operating in various loca- and organic matter per cent. The pH
ons over the eastern half of Kansas. meter allows us to determine the acid
nd it's less than 2 years ago that the ity in the soil and also the lime requirest county laboratory was born down ment. Organic matter, which deter
Cowley county.' mines the water-holding capacity of a
Five countiesWere close behind Cow- soil, is another important part of the
y in getting labs established. They test. We can explain to farmers that
ere Labette, Crawford, Bourbon, But- they have lost half their organic mat
r and, Brown. Since then Nemaha, ter. But if they bring in 2 soil samples,
yandotte, Dickinson,Mitchell and one f('om their cultivated fields and one
orris counties have been added to the from their pasture, they can see the
t. difference between 2.5 per cent and 4.5
Let's see what a few other states are per .cent organic 'matter respectively.ing. minois sometimes is credited as Seeing this they are convinced it is
e birthplace of soil testing. Besides time to start plowing under straw,state laboratory, there are a number rather than burning it, and plant some
county and district facilities. More- type of a -legume, preferably sweet clo
osperous counties in the north have ver or alfalfa."
eir own labs. In the southern part of Another says, "In regard to a labora
e state several are organized on a tory serving one ormore counties, I am
strict co-operative basis. perfectly willing to serve surrounding

counties, but I don't think it will do
the farmers of those counties as much
good as it would if. they had their own
laboratories." This Extension agent
feels it is valuable to have farmers
bring their tests into the laboratory
where they can see the equipment and
when possible watch the testing being
done.
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Missouri Is a Leader

Alongwith its balanced farming pro
am, Missouri has 67 county labora
ries working in close harmony with
e state laboratory at Columbia. Iowa
s a state laboratory at Des Moines,
district lab at Cedar Rapids and .2
unty laboratories. The Minnesota
ate legislature appropriated money
l' a state ,soil-testing laboratory.
eorgta started with a mobile labora
ry In 1938. For the first few years
ey tested only a few hundred sam
es annually. But in recent years they
ve tested between 15,000 and 20,000
mples each year. ..

About a year ago Oklahoma decided
put in soU laboratories. The goal wast at a lab in each of the 77 counties
the state. First one went in Decem
r 17, 1949. Six months later 49 lab
atories were working in the state
d others were on order. Oklahoma
B performed one of the most dra
a� feats of all in getting soillabora
nes out to the people where they will
used.
Actual results from soil-testingwork
�sas quite possibly will not be
ahzed fully for several years. As one
OUr Extension agents put it who has
laboratory in his county: "I think 5
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Worth the Money
Altho Iaboratorles are rather expen

sive for a single county (almost any
where from $500 to $1,500), another
agent says, "The program is well worth
the money from the standpoint of the
local farmer."
Relative to the time requirement, the

last-quoted agent says, "The program
puts an increased amount of extrawork
on the county agent, especially if he
handles the detail work himself and
gives the necessary time to interpret
the soil tests: Farmers receiving soil
test results quite often come to the of
fice for additional information which
requires sti:ll more time for the project.
To me, however, the extra effort and
time required is worthwhile and in the
end will payoff for the community and
county as a whole."
For the most part, county agents

with' soil-testing laboratories are en
thusiastic about them and their poten
tial. Regardless of the type of farming
or ranching, the soil and crop program
is baste: Quality of beef or milk cow
means little if there is not a sound soil
and crop program' to supply feed for
that cow.

Ser�wwo.... InfeetloD .

.
Livestock producers'always should

be on the alert for screwworm infec
tion in their ahimals, says E. E. Lea
sure, Kansas State College. Early in
fection can be determined by observing
moist patches or dripping of tissue
�ftuid from: body slirf�ces. Early de
.tectton and treatment will help avoid
heavy loaaeL The generally accepted
reipedy for�ting,screwworm tnt�c�tion' ill stDhSmear 62,' S&)'B the.cOllege
llvestock specialist.

,Thel; MJw
DE,LCO-REMY

EQUIPPID
TRACTOR
has 81'l'iYetl./

No more hand cranking of
tractors for this family! Delco
Remy gives tractors electric
starting-just a touch of the
starter button to start!
If a break in the weather

makes night work necessary,
this family will profit by it.
Their tractor is always ready

-

=-Ior there's plenty of current
for lights.
Then, because the equip

ment is Delco-Remy, they can

besere each unit will stand up.
They know it was specially de
signed and built to take hard
farm use.

Like this family, there is a

proud moment in store for you
the day your Delco-Remy
equipped tractor is delivered.

Delco-Remy tractor electrical equip-
. ment Is available on any �f these
leading tractors: Allis-Chalmers e

IAvery. Caierpllla� e Cltftrac .' John
D.ere e Ferguson e McCormick
Deering e Oliver • Minneapolis-
Moline e Silver King.

D,/co-R,my. tractor ,/w;tricill equiPment is
suppll,d throu,h the tractor manufacturer;
Dllco-Rem:y pllrts lI"d service can be
obtlli"ed throu'" :your tractor deilier or
throu," United Motors Service stations.

DIIIGO·
,jolitfR� MANUfACTURfR Of TRACrOR fLf(rRICAl EQUIPl'llfN; j

,
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No. 17 Ucviewing farming progress
and looking into the future

We Call

Slleep
Double or

Business in
Treble
State

• This would not hurt any other livestock
business, would add greatly to net farm
income, and require little additional labor

By RUFUS F. COX, Kansas State College

PROGRESS of the sheep industry in
Kansas over the last 50 years has
seen the most violent fluctuations

of any agricultural commodity.
In the late eighties Kansas had from

2 to 3 times as many sheep as she has
today. This followed the phenomenal
spread of Merinos into the range areas
under stimulation of heavy demand
and high prices for wool. The sheep in
dustry in Kansas at that time was on a

purely extensive range basis, and wool
was the only source of income of im
portance from sheep.
Following closely this period came

tariff manipulations which broke the
wool market, and Kansas sheepmen
went out of the business even more

rapidly than they had engaged in it.
For many years thereafter sheep
breeding was of minor importance in
Kansas.
Looking back on this period it is not

difficult to see that such extremes in
production could occur easily in a new
area where agriculture and land use
had not yet become stabilized.
For several years in the early part

of the present century various phases
of the sheep business grew in scope and
receded alternately in different parts
of Kansas without settling down to a
routine development. Shortly after
1910, however, certain trends began to
show themselves Indicating that the
sheep industry in Kansas was begin
ning to conform to the stabilizing pat
tern of her agriculture.

Feeding Business Grew

First to show definite growth in this.
new era was the feeding industry. Both
range lambs and yearling wethers
were shipped in from the West and put
on full-feed in the eastern and north
eastern parts of the state, adjacent to
the Kansas City, St. Joseph, and
Omaha markets. The lower Kansas
river valley and to some extent the
lower Arkansas river valley, also en

gaged in this business to an extent of
some importance. ,After a few years of
expansion, however, this phase of the
sheep business reached a level at which
it was to remain almost stationary for
a long period.
Small farm flocks of breeding sheep

spread slowly over the eastern one
third of Kansas during this same pe
riod, from about 1910 to the early
1920's. These were kept primarily to
supply purebred breeding stock for
sale and for replacement purposes. In
most cases the flock was made up of
mutton-type "native" ewes and was.
quite small in number-all too fre
quently it was too small to return any
appreciable profit, regardless of how
well managed it was and how high the
rate of return.

A Wrong Idea

During this period of somewhat slow
development of the sheep industry in
Kansas, there was developing in other
parts of the country important areas
of spring lamb production. Notable
among these were the valleys of CS:lifornia, the Kentucky-Tennessee-Vtr
ginia area and the Shed-Lambing dis
tricts of the Northwest. For many
years it was believed this indust�could be carried on successfully only m
these areas of highly specialized pro
duction.
Early in the 1920's, however, Kansas

fanners and others in the southem
plains states began to be convinced
they could produce spring lambs suit
able for market almost as successfully
&lid perhaps more economically than
in the areas of specialization. This
provided a stimulation to more up-to
date. approved methods of production,
and a number of producers 'started on
the new program, altho growth was.
slow or moderate for . many' years:
After 1930, and right thru the de

preaaion years, there was substantial
. �th of farrilllocks of sheep in Kan-

sas. Numbcrs of breeding sheep kept
for this purpose reached a peak of
nearly 800,000 about 1942. Thereafter,
for 8 years perhaps the most drastic
change of all occurred. During this pe
riod of farm prospertty and high prices
for agricultural products, Kansas lost
65 per cent of her breeding sheep popu-.

lation in perhaps 61f2 or 7 years. It
should be kept in mind this drastic
liquidation took place during the most
profrtable -6- or 8-year period the farm
flock industry has ever known, from
1942 or 1948 to 1950. The reasons for
this, which were obscure for awhile,
appear to be rather clear now. For
the sake of brevity the chief ones
might be listed as follows:

1. Competition from abn01'mallyprof
itable cash crop farming involving
chiefly wheat and feed grains but
from other extensive operations as
well.

2. Diffic.uZty in obtaining labor to
handle livestock enterprises.

3. Confining nature of livestock·com
pared with other types of farming
for the operator.

Bear in mind these causes are listed
only as an explanation and not justifi
cation for this change.

Lambs Very Important
Now for the other important phase

of sheep production in Kansas-the
lamb feeding industry. Here again a
great interest in the business began
about 1930 and 1931 for Kansas farm
ers. It has grown steadily since then,
altho its growth has fluctuated with
feed supplies and especially the supply
of winter wheat pasture.
K.ansas has grown from almost an

insignificant position to one of the
leading lamb feeding states in a period
of 15 years. In fact up to 1941 no state
had surpassed Colorado in lamb feed
ing. Since then Kansas has been in
first place 5 times and second, third or
fourth the remainder of the time.
Western lamb feeding has become a
livestock industry of first magnitude
in Kansas and promises to remain so.
A third phase of the sheep business,

the production of purebred registered
sheep, has begun a substantial growth
within the last 10 years. This is largely
in. response to the demand for rams
for use on grade and - purebred flocks,
It is only natural at this point mid

way in the century to look ahead and
conjecture 'on what the course of the
sheep business in Kansas will be dur
ing the next 50 years. One wonders
whether this period will be marked by
sudden reversals of the trend in num
bers or in the widely varied phases of
the business which characterized the
"trial and error" pattern of the pre
stabilization era for Kansas agricul
ture mentioned previously. Recent
trends indicate this might be the case.
It should be pointed out, however,

that information on feeding, manage
ment, production and marketing is
available now, enabling producers to
determine in advance relative costs of

Kawta8 Farmer for OctobeT 7, 1950

A ;"'NNEY COUNTY feed lot where Colorado ran•• Iamb. or. being .elf-fed on
alfalfa and milo.

production and to judge to some extent the same as required for proper hanhow profitable the business will be dling a one-ram unit (40 head), or ev.encompared with other agricultural en- of half that number.
deavors. Neither is there the uncer-
tainty now which existed in this earlier Highly Prolltable Business
period discussed, particularly with re- It was stated earlier that the 8-yeargard to the advisability or soundness period of liquidation just ended hasof embarking upon a certain phase of been the most profitable in the .historyproduction. of the sheep business. Good manage"There is much in the history of the ment of fann -lIocks has consistentlybusiness during the 50-year period just given returns of 100 per cent clear onpast to serve as a guide in future oper- the investment each year. Bear in mindations. Certainly, past expertencespro- this not a few selected cases, but nuvide the best basis we have for study- merous producers in tbe state who areing the soundness of the future. average or better in their productionStarting on this premise, and con- methods.
sidering our present position and cur- Furthermore, instances of exception"rent trends, let us. first consider the ally good management where the operbreeding sheep enterprises. Kansas ator has made 200 per cent clear on hisperhaps is at her all-time low point in investment each year are by no meanssheep numbers at present, as indicated rare. Many of them can be cited. Onepreviously. This appears to.be the bot- good producer in Central KanSiIs kepttom of an 8-year down-trend in num- a ewe 1I0ck averaging about 300 headbel'S of sheep. At any rate there is now for 7 years. His actual returns above'great activity, amounting almost to a investment and all costs for the 7-yearstampede to build up farm flock num- period was 210 per cent annually, Thenbel'S again. This, it seems certain, wUl in addition he sold his ewes remainingcontinue for several years. The in- at that time, which were old, for morecrease, despite the clamor to do so, is than the flock had cost him originally,bound to be gradual at first; simply even after his death loss was' takenbecause numbers descended so low that out.
breeding ewes are available in very Many Kansas" farmers have beenlimited numbers. A large percentage overlooking a fine opportunity to in"of these are advanced in age or poor in crease their net income in recent years,quality, or both. These will be Itqul- There is every reason to increase thedated as soon as they can be replaced state's breeding sheep population sevby younger and better ewes. This will eral fold. Already the expansion hasfurther slow down the building-back got under way and as other types ofprocess in sheep numbers. farming of an extensive nature become

New Wealth for Kansas less remunerative the more the farm
fiock sheep business will grow..Nobody can say how long this up- This leaves us with yet another Im-ward trend will continue nor what the portant phase of the sheep business toupper limit of expansion will be. It is dispose of-the range lamb feeding in"safe, however, to say that it could. dustry. It was pointed out previouslyeasily be double the number reached in

. in this article that the trendofdevelopthe last peak, which would be between ment for this phase of the business has11f2 and 2million head. It is conservative not paralleled that of breeding' Sheep.to say further that this would not be
During the last 15 years or more lambtoo many breeding sheep for Kansas to feeding has grown in Kansas to wherehandle. As a matter of fact 2 \/z mUlion the state is near the top in the busi-breeding sheep could be kept in moder- ft it i t th tate size farm flocks in Kansas without neSB-O en s a e op,

materially affecting the scope of any Room for Expansionother agricultural industry. This is a

potential source of new wealth for the
state. Furthermore, this expansion of
the sheep business would require rela
tively little additional labor, either on
the part of the operator or extra labor.
It has been pointed out for several

years that doubling or trebling the
number of sheep in Kansas would not
strain present feed, .labor, or other re
sources, would not necessitate a de
crease in any other livestock enter
prise, and would add greatly to net
farm income. It should be remembered
that labor required to care for a 3-ram
unit (125 breeding ewes) is virtually
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The numbers on feed have fluctuated
sharply, however. Because of the ria"
ture of feed production, especially in
Western Kansas and of the extensive
use of wheat pasture for fattening
lambs, considerable lIuctuation iil num
bers handled from year to year is In
evitable. More stability is possible,
however, and probablywill come as the
business gets better established', There
is room far much more feeding on a
moderate to large scale everygear.
While the rate -of returns in this

business are not as high as for the
farm flock, it can be done on a far more
extensive scale with the same re-
sources in labor, .and investment in
equipment,Furthermore, it is a4-mon th
instead of a 12-month job. Lamb feed·
ing offers a safe and profitable outlet
for vast quantttres of. cheap or un·
marketable roughage in Kansas wit�·out necessitating use of large quanti
ties of grain or of purchased feeds. It
willllt into the farm management pro·
gram of many farmers. at a time of
year when they have the least te oc
cupy their time, as a rule.
The lamb feeding business and tile

fann flock business together could
easUy support a total sheep populatloP
of S milUon or even more for Kansas
without seriously disturbing the rej

. malnder of our agricultural PJ'ttem 0

production, and with the result of add'
Ing a vast amount of vl� ne\v

,. ,tWealth to ,the state •
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One thing especially about our country astonishes
many foreign visitors. The abundance of our food.
And especially meat! They see plenty of fresh,
wholesome meat· for everybody, everywhere. In
hundreds of thousands of stores. In the smallest
villages as in the largest cities. That's something
many foreign people don't know at home.
Here we've come to take it for granted. You

raise themeat animals on yourmillions of ranches,
and farms, and feed lots across the nation. They
go to one of scores of markets ..•
By what "machinery" are they then made into

meat, and distributed to every super-market and
every crossroads store from Maine to California?
That's the job of the meat packers-small and

large, local and nation-wide. They are the Man
ufacturin? Department of your business- "disas
sembling' your animals into the meat that peopleeat. They are also your Marketing Department
shipping the perishable meat under refrigerationto the consuming centers of population. Finally,they are your Delivery Service-seeing to it thatthree hundred thousand stores, and more, staystocked with the cuts their customers (and yours)
want to buy. .

To do our share of this job there' are 50 Swift
packing plants_;_269 branch sales houses-1,600
meat-plant sales routes serving every portion of
the United States. Our cost of delivery from plantto store averages only about 5¢ out of each $1.00of sales. Thus we help deliver, meat at a price'Yhich brings the greatest possible return to youliyestock producers.
That's our part in the Meat Team. Together,

you who produce it, the retailers who sell it, and
we who process and·transport it, perform daily->
year in and year out-America's "Miracle ofMeat." .

Littles and Bigs'
... We Need Both
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America is a big country
-3,022,386 squaremiles .

Denmark is a small coun
try -16,571 square miles.

In Denmark industry and agriculture
operate on a small scale. In America the
opposite is true. Mass production, mech
anized farming, big food stores, are Amer
ican phenomena. But their large scale does
notmean they are necessarily good or bad.
The bigness of America's operations in

agriculture, manufacturing and distribu
tion results from America's bigness. To
produce the means of livelihood in a big
country with large resources, a large pop
ulation, and high living standards, bigness
in some country and city business activi
ties can't be avoided. So bigness in itself
is neither a vice nor a virtue, but a natu
ral economic development.
Littleness is nothing to be ashamed of,

either. Admittedly, in some forms of busi
ness the small businessman excels and he
will continue to prosper in these fields
simply because of the service he gives.
There is room for Denmark .and America
in the world, and room
for

.both. big and little F./y). S ;m � SO fl.
busmess m America, . r .

Agricultural Research Dept .
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Soda Bill Sez:
Experience is the best teacher, but she gets
no apples or applause.
A thoughtfulman's mind is like aparachute
•.. it works best when it is open.
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! \"C�ntry life is M' 00 hot;" l)'( City Cousin -liked to brag •••
It warmed up- an awful lot ')( W�n he kicked a. "paper bag" I )�---__�_V� _
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PORK SAUSAGE TOPPERS

(Yield. 6 servings)
1 pound pork sausage meat 2 to 4 acorn squash
1 small onion, chopped fine 1 can cream of celery soup
·Mix sausage and onion and. form into patties. Wash squash and
cut in half crosswise. Place squash cut side down on a shallow
pan and bake in a bot oven (400°F.) for 35 to 40 minutes or
until tender. Bake sausage patties in a shallow p'an in the same

ov�n for 3Q minutes or until thor.oughly done and lightly browned.
Top squash with sausage patties alld serve with hot undiluted
cream of celery soup.

Lamb Faltening in the Corn 'Belt
by W. G. Kammlade

Associate Director of Extension
University of Illinois, Urbana

Hundreds of thousands of range
lambs are fed in the corn belt
states each fall and winter. Corn
and other grains are essentially
supplements to grass and rough
age for fattening. Farmers feed' W. G, Kammlade '

lambs to obtain a profit from an increase in the
lambs" weight and an improvement in the quality
of the meat.

The cost of the lambs may represent from 50 to
75% of the total cost involved in feeding. It varies
with the relative prices of lambs and feeds and the
method of feeding used. Carelessness that may
cause the death of even a few lambs always in
creases costs and reduces profits.
Efficiency of feeding to keep operating costs low

is of great importance in getting a profit. Agricul
tural Experiment Stations have studied the nutri
tive qualities of various feeds and the nutrient
needs of fattening lambs. The lessons from this
work have been given to the feeders by the Exten
sion Service'. Enough data has been gathered to
enable feeders to have many facts on which to
base their operations.
Physiologically, lambs need bulk in their rations,

both for safety and efficiency in feeding: Equal
amounts (approximately 1� pounds each, daily) of
corn and legume hay will fatten a lamb and increase
its weight 30 pounds in about 90 days. The feed
requirement will vary from about 400 pounds to
500 pounds each ofcorn and hayper 100 pounds gain.

FREE!
Write' for your copy today!

"Meat and the
Mississippi River"

Newest of Swift's Elementary
Science series of illustrated booklet's.
In easy-to-read language it tells about
the livestock-meat business on both sides of the

. -

MiSsissippi River ... other interesting facts on the.

marketing of livestock and meat. Write to Swift &
Co., Agricultural Research Dept., Chicago 9, Ill.,
for Booklet G.

Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

Nutrition is o"r business-and yours
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LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S·

SKE'LGAS
FARM REPORTER

How about the Farm Kitchen?
This "how about" has nothing to dowith "What's for supper?" or "When
do we eat?" This "how about" is a proposal that the farm home workshop
be made into a strictly modern 1950 kitchen. It's high time! We've mech·
anized our field work, we've had efficiency experts follow us around at
chore time to figure out short cuts, we've made (arm work easier and more
efficient by grabbing onto timesaven of all sorts. _

Now, how about the kitchen? How about easing steep, dangerous
ceUarways, how about moving the water system from the pump in the
yard to the inside of the house, how about counting steps in the kitchen
and installing new systems and new equipment tocur down work? How
about making one of the most important farm jobs easier and pleasanter
for the busiest person on the farm?

How about making your kitchen a model of farm efficiency, too?

SKELGAS Families'
Favorite Recioes

DEVILED CAIBAdE
1 large head green cabbage (6 cups)
shredded, I teaspoon prepared mus

tard, Ih teaspoon salt. 1 teaspoon sugar,
3 tablespoons butter, 1 tablespoon
lemon juice. Cook cabbage in covered
pan in rapidly boiling water (salted)
about 5 to 7 minutes. Drain. Mean
while mix remaining ingredients in
saucepan. Heat slowly, stirring to
blend. Pour over hot cabbage, mixing
lightly. Serves 6.- Mrs. Louis Boeck
man, Albers, Illinois.
Send your favorite recipe I None can

be returned, but if yours is published,
you win $5! Send it TODAY! Address
Dept. F·I050.

4.. Save on BroodingCosts!
Learn how Skelgas Brooders cut

costs, give you healthier, sturdier chicks
with accurately controlled, uniform,
dry under-hover temperatures and ideal
ventilation. See your. Skelgas dealer.

HINTS for
House and Garden

Before painting window frames, rub
soap around edge of glass. Then, if
you happen to get paint on glass, it
will wipe off easily with a soft cloth.

e

To make "fresh" cherries out of canned
ones, add a few drops of almond ex

tract. Almost like serving fresh from
the tree.

•

Love tulips in the spring? October is
an ideal time to plant your bulbs. Bone
meal added to the soil will help pro
duce better blooming.

Enjoy City GIIs Service
.

and Convenlence-
_ereverVou Livel

Modern time- and work-saving
cooking, water heating and re

frigeration-they're all yours to
enjoy when you have your own
Skelgas fuel supply'. And you can
always depend.on Skelgas, come
fall and winter storms or the
worst the weatherman can pre
dict-with never a worry about
downed wires or burned out
transformers and fuses. You'll
be surprised at the low cost! Ask
your Skelgas dealer today.

"Can't be Beat" says proud owner of Skelgas Constellation Ranger
It isn't just that melt-in-your-mouth
Lemon Meringue Pie that's making
MRS. JERRY CRANE of Norwalk, Iowa,
smile so happily! Mrs. Crane is enthu
siastic about ·ALL the better-cooking
and baking features of her Skelgas.
Constellation Range. She says, "I don't
think my Skelgas stove can be beat.My
two ovens are always so dependable. I
certainly have recommended Skelgas
to all my friends... ·

For modern gal cooking at itl filielt, 'M
the newest Sk.lgal Conltellation'Rong.,
now at your local Skelgal deal"r'll

HOT WATER
Any Tne-U tile Tine!
When a Skelgas Thrift-O
marie Water Heater ptovides
your automatic hot water
supply, there's always more

than enough to go around!
And you get the finest hot water-serv
ice. No "off-peak" hours. No outage
worries. Lowest in cost, _too! See your
Skelgas dealer.

NEWS- AS YOU LIKE. IT!
Listen to Lloyd Burlingh.am at 7 a.m.

every Saturday for the latest happen
ings in the world of farming and story
of Skelly Agricultural Achievement
Award Winner. Also Alex Dreier's
news highlights. Every weekday morn
ing, tune in Alex Dreier 7:00 a.m. over
your NBC station. (Except Chicago
6:45 and Denver 7:30.)

SEE YOUR FRIENDLY SKELGAS DEALER TODAYI
"Serves Anywhere •.•• Sa'l'es .E;'erlwhe�e"

ISke Ig��8O:1::�O::�:I:I��� =I��"I �ke.,..__"

Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson,
Needs More Room as •••

'New Records Made

by Dome-State'Folks

WE ARE simply outgrowing our on Georgina Erica of Blackpoet: rese

space for the Kansas State Falr," semor, Sunftower Farms on BarbBl'a 2nd
says Perry Lambert, Hiawatha, Sunftower; junior champion, Cbeaterl.Ba

President of the fair board, following Protection, on Bare's Prtmula: rese
Sunftower Farms on Blackcap. 15th of Suthis year's successful event at Hutch- flower: count,. or district group, Mld-Ka1n8On. sas, 1st.

He .was referring especially to the HEREFORD: Champion bull. C.ILRanc
4-H encampment building, which now Brookville, on C. K. Crust,. 46: .,,_..e, Fo!
provides housing for some' 800 boys and ter Farms, Rexford. on Alpine Dam. 41

girls. "We want to expand this to 1,500 champion female, Wood)' HeretOI'd Rallc
t I t .. ... .._ La bert I Barnard, on Princess Larry 14th: resena eas, says .DLl'. m . t was L. L. Jones, Garden Cit)" on J. O. Duch'obvious this year the fair also haeout- 12th; county group, Comanche COllDty, I
grown the agricultural exhibit build- RED POLLS: Junior and grand ellampi
Inlrimd the 4-H Club exhibit building. bun, John Ring, Marysville, on Ned: senl
Expansion of the encampment build- champion, B. R. AndensOn, Partridge,
lng, however, will receive first atten- .Julia·s Tedd), Lad; senior and graDd eha
tlon. 'plon female, Reno Red Poll� Pe
Crowds this year were about the losa, on Susana; junior champion, Blue St'

Farms, BUrnll, on Blue Stem iIIaq'tba.same as laat. Good weather kept many SHORTHORNS: Grand champion bfarm people In fields trying to catch William E. Tborne{Lancaster, on .e!:Cur
up on their work. Jasper· 2nd; reserve, Thome on Leveld
The Hereford cattle show at the Blockade; grand champion female, W,

State Fairwas rated by breeders as the Harsbman a: Son, Clements, on sn". Cr
best show on the state fair circuit this Broadhooks 16th: reserve, Thome on B

Year, with more than 200 animals com- with Beauty: county group, Bedgwl
county, 1st. --.':

�

petlng. Important thing was that' it ••_

was an All-Kansas show, wlt)l, no out-
. D..... CaUle

of-state eD1ibitors.
- AYRSHIRE: Senior and grand, ·champl

A good word for Kansas dairy breed- bull, W. S.Watson, Hutchinson, on LeJ(ol
ers also came from Prof. F, W; At- Point Sir Henry; junior and resent! gra

Watson on Ayr-Llne Rare Gay BOYl nsekeson, head, dairy husbandry depart- senior, Watson pn Ayr-Llne Rare Kist
ment, Kansas State College. "In the reserve junior, G. Fred Williams, Hutch
large aged 'cow class In the Holstein son, 'on Woodhull Rare Ned: seD'or
breed, for . Instance," he pointed out, grand champion female, Eldon and A

"all but.2 were 'bred by Kansas breed- .FJlckner, Moundridge, o� RedaJdn's G

d all b t II:. bred b th reserve senior and reserve grand, Watsoners an u u were yemen Ayr-Llne Ro)'al'Glrl: Junior champion, Wshowing them In the ring. ThIs shows
.,n 011 Ayr-Llne Super Geen: reeene jKansas breeders are following a good lor, Watson on Ayr-Llne Prln_ Haz

andprolonged breeding·program rather Kansas district herd, Central district, 1st.
than trying to buy animals," he said. BROWN SWISS: S,!nior and gran� ch
The 4-H dairy show was largest ever pion bull, Earl Webber, ArlingtOD, on

held at the state Fair. Rainbow Wonder Del: reserve senior
. .One of the best hog and sheep shows reserve grand, Donald Rudlcel, Kingm,
In years was reported by' Carl.Elllng-, on Prairie View Master Dan; .junior ch

pion, G. D. SIWIB, EI Dorado, on Bl Dorsuperintendent of that department. Len: reserve' junior, Green'" Chamberl
Future Fanners of America ofllclals Topeka, on Dannen Matador: senior
reported, their FFA fann mechanics grand champion fer.n!lle, .Donald Rudl.
entries were about double last year. Kingman, on Bradenhurst Lena: rese

Ten schools had 118 entries. .aentor and reserve grand, ROB8 Zimmerm
KanSas Master Farmers and Master Abbyvllle, on Blocky's Janet; junior ch

Homemakers were honored Wednes;" pion, Earl Webber on Prairie View Let
reserve junior, F. M. Webber, Kingman,day at the fair, and about 125 were Fairlawn's Improver; Kansas Canton He

guests Wednesday night at a special Centrai Canton No.4, 1st.
banquet with Governor Frank Carlson GUERNSEY: Senior and grand ehamp
as speaker. bull, Clarence Raymond, Fredonia, on GI.
More than 200 Flying Farmers came clltr�aron; reserve senior and reserve gr

to the fair by plane, using the new air Jerry Oven, Enid, Okla., on Oven's Ange
tri d dl t d i 1949 Tu d f f' Omar; junior champion, Jel'l'Y Ovens p e ca e ID • es ay 0 8lr

Oven Topsy's Radium; reserve junior, W.week was designated as Flylng Fann- Beriholf, Wichita, on Bertholf's I. R. Roy
era Day. senior and grand champion female, Je
Top winners In major livestock and Oven on Cooper's Indispensable; . rese

agricultural contests were as follows:
.

senior and reserve grand, George S. J

Beef Cattle Hillsboro, on Lady's Lilly of Penn Acr
junior champion, Jerry Oven on Oven's La

ABERDEEN-ANGUS: Senior and grand Rose; reserve junior; Louetta Adams, N
champion bull, Guy Caldwell, Harlan', on ton, on Jewell's Kings Ruby; Kabsas
PrInce G.A.C.� reserve senior champlDn, W. glonnl herd, Southern Kansas Guern
R. S. Farms, Hutchinson. on Fairfteld Prince; Breeders' AB8oclation. 1st.

.

junior champion, 91mflower Farm. Everest, .. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN: Seniorandgr
on Everprlnce iSth of Sunflower; reserve champton bull, Wilbur Sloan, Cleveland,
junior champion, Sunftower Farms, on Ever- Lilac Valley King Dea.n; reserve senfor
prince 10th of Sunflower; senior and grand reserve grand, Ivan Strickler, lola, on V
champion female, Blackpost Ranch, Olathe, (O�tinued on Page 11)

e.
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reamelle Ormsby; junior champion, Leo H.
ostetler, Harper, on Sovereign Supreme;
cserve junior, White Farms, Topeka, on

idy Burk Hazelwooder; senior and grand
hamplon female, Heersche Brothers, Mul
-ane, on Heersche Polkadot; reserve senior
nd reserve grand, Jake Zarnowskl, Newton,
n Zarnowskl Trl; junior champion, Phil
Ips Brothers, ManhaJ;tan, on Valla Vista
va Mercury; reserve junior, Allen Hawk,
ose HHl, on Pickett Ormsby Blondle Su
rsme ; Kansas district herd, Ark Valley
istrlct, 1st.
JERSEY: Senior and grand champion bull,
allmil.rk Farm, Kansas City, on Highfield
rudent : reserve senior and reserve grand,
mlth Brothers, Highland, on Prlmerose
oremost Fancy Lad; junior champion,
allmark on Highfield Prudent Standard;
eserve, Smith Brothers on Foremost Volun
eer Aim; senior' and grand champion fe
nale, John Well', Jr., Geuda Springs, on

tyllsh Noble Bonny : reserve senior and re
erve grand, Harry Kelman, Arlington, on
trn Lavend�r Helen; junior champion,
mith Brothers on Standard X' jane; re

erve, John Weir on Standard Oakland
ountess; Kansas Parish herds, Northeast
ansas, 1st.
MILKING SHORTHORN: Senior and
rand champion bull, Henry C. Stunkel,
elle Plaine, on Ark-Val Stylish Star: jun
or and reserve grand champion, Duallyn
arm, Eudora, on Duallyn Royal Musician;
enlor and grand champion temale, Joe Hun
er, Geneseo, on Retnuh Stylish Maid 43rd;
eserve grand, C. C. Lewis, Cullison, on
ilot Knob Dorothy; junior champion, Dual
yn Farm on Duallyn Sabra; Kansas district
erd, South Central, tat,

Swine
BERKSHIRE: Senior and grand champion
oar, Golden Glow Farmll, Ionia, Ia., on
uall ty Crusader's Choice; junior champion,
illlam Petersllle, Jr., Ness City, on Proud
ess Scout II; senior and grand champion
ow, Petersllie, Jr .• on Echo Yalle� Bess;
unlor champion, Franklin Nickel, Belden,
D Sandy Creek Bonnie 2nd.
CHESTER WHITE: Junior and grand
hampton boar, Eldon Mosler, Oswego, on
Imdale Modeler; champion senior boar.
loyd Cole, Auburn, on Alfalfa Tip Top;
unior and grand champion sow, Mosler on
Imdale Lady; champion senior sow, Mos
er on Lou-Lou.
HAMPSHIRE: Senior and' grand cham
ion boar, Billy Pittman, Udall, on Holliday
ound ; junior champion, O'Bryan Ranch,
iattvllle, on unnamed entry; senior and
and champion sow, Theo Blnderup, Glb-

011, Nebr., on Blue Bonnett; junior cham
lon, O�Bryan on unnamed entry.
HEREFORD: Senior and grand'champion
oar, Kenneth Swartley, Garden City, on
wo Tone Vagabond; junior champion, W.
; Wiebe, DeWitt, Nebr., on Domino Model;
unlor and grand champion sow, Don FlsMr,
eade, on Your Choice; champion senior
ow, Roy M. Gregg, Nevada, Mo.. on Gla
our Girl.
01 C: Senior and grand champion boar,
r, and Mrs. Sylvester Martin, Mt. Hope,
D Martin's Sliver Prince; junior champion
oar, W. H. Dlllenbaugh, Norwich, on Wal�
ut Lane Echo; senior and grand c�.!Implon

sow. Vernon Zlnimerman, Inman, on, Zlm
merbrook White Violet; junior champion
sow, Mr. and Mrs. Martin on Martin's Bon
nie,
POLAND CHINA: Senior and grand cham

pion boar, J. H. Sayler'" Son, Quenemo, on
Masslff Lad.; junior eharnplon boar. Henry
J. Haln, Spearville. on Africa; senior and
grand champion sow, J. H. Sayler & Son on
Black Beauty; junior champion sow, C. R.
Rowe & Son, Scranton, on Model Lady.
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA: Senior and

grand champion boar: Fieser Brothers, Nor"
wlch, on Chief Control; junior champion
boar, Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska, on Quick
Sliver: senior and grand champion sow, H.
J. McKeever, Mahaska, on Sliver girl; jun
Ior champion sow, Davis on Grand Queen.
DUROC: Senior and grand champion boar,

Art Arens, Hartington, Nebr., on Trade
mark; junior champion boar, Harvey Deets,
Gibbon, Nebr., on Royal Nebraska 1st; Iun
Ior and grand champion sow, Wayne L.
Davis, Mahaska, on Quality Lady I; senior
champion sow, Deets on Deets Wave Queen.
MARKET BARROWS: Champion light

barrow, Pittman Brothers, Udall, on a
Hampshire; champion heavy and "r·and
champion barsow (on foot), Marcia Eggers,
Brewster, on a Hampshire; grand champion
pen barrows, Art Arens, Hartington, Nebr.,
on a pen of Durocs; champion market bar
row carcass, Murrs,y Hill Stock Farm. Val
ley Center, on a heavy Berkshire; runner
up, Marcia Eggers.

Sheep
DORSET: Champion ram,' L. R. Glass

burner, "Wlchlta, on Glassburner 4-74105;
champion ewe, Glassburner on Olaaaburnar
49-78901.
HAMPSHIRE: Champion ram, Glen Ar

mentrout, Norbourne, Mo., on Style Plus 2:
champion ewe, Roy B. Warrick, Oskaloosa,
Ia., on Meek 24-49.
SHROPSHIRE: Champion ram, W. G.

Lytle, Wellsville, on 347-M104177; champion
ewe;H. E. Helser, Ramona, 'on 243-Ml34458,
SUFFOLK: Champion ram, Roy B. War

rick, Oskaloosa, Ia., on Skidmore; cham
pion ewe, Warrick on Grenville.
SOUTHDOWN: Champion ram, Henry

Moehle Ii: Sons. Enid, Okla., on Woodbine
Farms; champion ewe, Oscar Winchester Ii:
Sons. Waukomls,- Okla., on B, Winchester,
FAT MARKET LAMBS (on toot): Grand

champion, Erhart Tonn, Haven; reserve
champion, Erhart Tonn; carcass demonstra
tlon-·Liona" Chambers, Wichita, lilt; Mar
cia Bishop, Maize, 2nd.
WOOL EXHIBIT: Champion fleece,

Bushnell, Coffeyville.
.

Kansas Farmer 'Dalry
Judging. Contest

MILKING SHORTHORN; John E. Tate,
Horton, 1st: Albert Frantz, Tampa, 2nd;
S. F. Caaey, Waverly, 3rd; winning team,
Southeast Kansas district.
GUERNSEY: Walter Babbit, Oskaloosa,

1st; W. V. Redding, Holton, 2nd; Mrs,
Wayne Sutton, Manchester,· 3rd; winning
team, Northeast district.
AYRSHIRE: Carl Scholz, Huron, 1st.; 111.

B. Dusenbury, Corbin, 2nd; W. S. Watson,
(Oontinued on Page 18)
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Calves and Grass
Fit II Rough Farm

. Hutchinson, 3rd; winning team, Northeast
district.
BROWN SWISS: Roy Webber, Kingman,

1st; Mrs. Ellis Martin, Princeton. 2nd: F.
M. Webber, Kingman, 3rd; winning team,
Canton No.4.
JERSEY: Mrs: Jim Berry, Ottawa, 1st;

George Smith, Highland, 2nd; Fred Smith,
Highland, 3rd; winning team, Northeast
district.
HOLSTEIN: Tonner, Torkelson, Hiawa

tha, 1st; Herman Torkelson, Everest, 2nd;
Harold Scanlon, Abilene, 3rd; winning team,
Northeast district.

Quarter Horses
Grand champion stallion, R. Q. Suther

land, Overland Park, on Sutherland's Fred
Martin; reserve champion. Claude True
blood, Osage City, on Red Buddy T; grand
champion mare, Suther-land on Sutherland's
Little Lulu: reserve, Sutherland on Suther
land 'sJGeorg'le; junior reining horse con

test, Red Buddy Too owned and ridden by
Claude Trueblood, Osage City; senior rein
Ing horse, Skeeter M., owned and ridden by
Paul Mahoney, Wichita; reining horse stake,
Skeeter M., owned and ridden by Paul Ma-
honey.

'

4-H Club Livestock

SHEEP: Ronald Wedel, McPherson
county, 1st; Jerry Stinson, Sedgwick, 2nd;
Elva Cottle, Sumner, 3rd.
BEEF CATTLE: Champion Shorthorn,

Joyce Molyneaux, Clay; reserve, Max La
Rosh, Osborne; champion Hereford, Row
ena Seaman, Comanche; reserve, Dick Mc
Collum, Chase; champion Angus, Larry
Sankey, Rice; reserve, LeRoy Blasi, Reno;
champion Shorthorn helfer, Allen Ray Reyn
olds, Republic;' reserve, Dick Downing,
Harper; champion Hereford helter, Arlos
Rusk, Sumner; reserve, Bert Casey, Grant;
champion Angus helfer, Marilyn Peirce,
Reno; reserve, Sandra Peirce, Reno; cham
pion baby beef, Rowena Seaman, Comanche,
with a Hereford entry; reserve, Larry San
key, Rice, with an Angus; junior beef cham
pion, Max LaRosh, Osborne; reserve, Car
rol Reynolds, Republic.
SWINE: Champion fat barrow, Marcia

Eggers, Sherman, with a Hampshire; re
serve, Don Kater, Harvey, with a Berkshire.

CALVES and grass are enabling
Ross Sherwood to make a go of
farming on an extremely rough

acreage in western Johnson county; He
buys calves in fall, pastures them on

rye, sweet clover, wheat and lespedeza.
Winter feed is mainly just Iespedeza
hay and salt. But there is grazing thru

, all but the worst winter months.
After doubling their weight, these

'calves are sold the following fall. And
more calves are bought back even if 30
cents a pound is the asking price. He
figures he can take 20 cents the follow
ing fall for those 30-cent calves and
still pay back the investment.
One look at his farm and you must

admire the courage of this young vet
eran of the recent war. He lists 110 of
240 acres as tillable: Tillable on this

DAIRY CATTLE: Champion Holstein, Bill
Woods, Sedgwick; reserve, Betty Ropp.
Woodson; champion Ayrshire, Robert Hand.
Sedgwick; reserve, Delma Flickner, McPhel'
son; champion Jersey, Nina Beel, Allen:
reserve, Don Ewing, Sedgwick; cha.mplon
Guernsey, Vonna Scott, Sedgwick; reserve.
Bob Asberry. Atchison; champion and re
serve champion Brown Swiss, Millicent
Shultz, Pawnee: champion Mil-king Short
horn, Lewis Bennett, Rice; reserve, France"
Torkelson, Brown.
LIVESTOCK JUDGING: High Individual,

Lowell Lagasse, Cloud; 2nd, Sam MilleI',
Geary; 3rd, Donald Sewell, Montgomery:'
high team, Cowley; 2nd, Clay; 3rd, Cloud.
POULTRY JUDGING; High individual,

Duane Gfefier, Dickinson; 2nd, Mel\rln Ma,'·
tinek, Shawnee; 3rd, Warren Keltz, Mont
gomery; high team, Shawnee; 2nd (tie) Dick
inson and Montgomery; 3rd, Saline.
CROPS JUDGING: High Individual, Bob

Zentner. Anderson; 2nd, James ,.McCoid.
Shawnee; 3rd, M. Crowther, Sallhe; high
team, Shawnee; 2nd, Cloud; 3rd, Saline.
DAIRY JUDGING; High Individual, Rich·

ard Baxter, Cowley; 2nd, Bill Woods, Sedg
wick; Brd, Donnie Ritter, Brown: high team.
Sedgwick; 2nd, Brown; 3rd, Saline.
SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS; (For out

standing 4-H boy and girl exhibitors) ; Arlo"
Rusk, Sumner, and Betty Stephens, She,',
man. -

FFA FARM MECHANICS CONTEST:
Kingman, rst, Virgil Lake, instructor; Win
field, 2nd, Ira Plank and John Lowe, in
structors; Pretty Prairie, 3rd, Powell Hei
die, Instructor.

Farm CrQPs
Champion 100 ears yellow hybrid corn,

Wm. P. Habiger, Parsons; 100 ears white
hybrid, G. C. Rice, Meriden; sweepstakes,
Habiger; champion 10 ears yellow, Rolly
Freeland, Effllngham; champion 10 ears

white, Shirley Rice, Valley Falls; sweep
stakes, Freeland.
Wheat sweepstakes, Ramon Stephenson.

Rozel 4-H club boy, on a sample of Wichita.
County collective booths; Eastern Kansas

winner, Franklin county; Central Kansas.
Reno; Western Kansas, Comanche; grand
champion, Buhler Chapter FFA, Reno..
County project booths: Elisworth'county,

1st.
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farm means good enough to seed small
grain with legume, either sweet clover
or lespedeza. In the meantime Mr.
Sherwood is pushing back the brush a

little farther each year. It is making
more room for more pasture crops.

Used Small Feed Outlay
Last fall. he bought 25 calves that

.averaged 380 pounds. They ranged
from 250 to 500 pounds in size. They
doubled their weight all right in a

year's time. And it was done with an

exceptionally small feed outlay. Just
grazing and hay.
The grass and calves program which

he has started, along with use of rerti
Iizer, stands a good chance of making
this rough, weedy acreage into a good
farm.

-.
•

Shawnee CountY'a Winner
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A COMPLETE ELECTRICAL FARM made by Joe Conley, of ROllvllle Rustlers 4-H
Club In Shawnee county, won purple ribbon for ..ooths at State Fair' at Hutch
inion. Joe built the miniature farmltead, wired It completely, and entered It
flrlt at tfte Kanlal Free Fair, Topeka, where It wal awarded the blue ribbon,
Shawnee county winl the trophy which i. annually given to the county with the

,. ,purple-ribbon booth. " ,;q..";t
.
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Guidanee

ATRAMP asked a farmer for a

handout. It was apple picking
season, and the farmer told him: he
could earn a good meal and several
dollars by working in the orchard.
As he picked the fruit, he was to put,
the large apples into one basket, the
small apples into a�ther, and the
medium apples into a third. An hour
after he started, the farmer found
him sitting, under the tree with a

look of exhaustion on his face.
"What's the matter," the farmer
asked, "is the work too difficult for
you ?" It is not the work that both
ers me," replied the tramp, "it's the
decisions."

,

It is the decisions in life that
bother most of us. Should we go on
to 'school? What work should we
choose? ,Wh6m should we marry?
Should we borrow,money to buy a

house? How many children should
we have? Should I live on the basis
of the best I know or should I take
moral short cuts? Should I accept
public responsibility? These are only
a few ofthemany decisions a person
must make.
Many of us need help in these mat

ters. It isn't enough to say God will
guide us. We know that. Haven't we
sung "He LeadethMe" ? But we still
wonder how we can avail ourselves
of the guidance God gives. "God
moves in a mysterious way his won
ders to perform," so it isn't surpris
ing that he guides us in various
ways.
For one thing, he has given us

minds to use. By studying various
tactoraInvolved and applying good
sense, we have a good start. It

,

wouldn't be wise for me to marry a
Chinese girl not because I am better
or worse than a Chinese girl, but
because I don't speak her language.
Nor would it be sensible for me to
try to earn my living in the opera,
for I can't sing. Study, intelligence
save me from a number of blunders
and thus guide me aright.
A second method is consultation.

A lawyer vcan help me with legal
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LIVE BY

matters, a physician counsels me in
time of illness, a teacher helps me
discover my aptitudes, a banker or
an industrialist advises me on busi
nessmatters, and a clergyman serves
mewhen confusiondarkensmymind.
It is tonderful assistance these men
can give. Because of their tralning
and experience, I weigh their words
carefully, but I am not bound by
them, unless there is no other way
of checking' their counsel, for all
men are fallible. The decision is mine
I must make it, but these men and
others can help.

, A third method is to carry your
proposed solution to an extreme.
Tliis will only work in certain areas,
but it is valuable where it can be
applied. Suppose everyone lived ,for
revenge, cheated or followed the road
of greed, what kind of world would
it be? Or suppose everyone forgave
and lived honestly and unselfishly,
what kind of a world would it be?
Suppose on the one hand everybody
raided the public treasury, and on
the other hand suppose that no one
did, what a difference it would make.
This simple technique can often be
applied to advantage.
A fourth method is related to the

third. Can the 'contemplated deci
sion endure the spotlight? Decisions
that must be kept secret are usually
dangerous. A couple can surmount
any problem when it is faced openly,
but let either husband 'or the wife
keep a secret from his spouse (other
than those associated with Christ
mas and birthdays) and the home is
in jeopardy. It is only a short dis
tance from such a secret to a guilty
conscience and from a guilty con

science to mental illness or divorce.
The fifth and final suggestion is

prayer. God,- in his own time, opens
doors, and plants ideas. Prayer needs
to be checked by other methods, but
they also need to be used with prayer.
When the guidance has been re

ceived and the decision made, don't
look back. Lot's wife did that. Look
forward. The futuae belongs to you
for you 'have chosen as wisely as

possible. -Larry Schwarz.

Guess When Dairying Started

DID- you know 60 milhon qljarts of est dairy nation. "Rivers of milk" flow
f�esh milk and cream are distrib- .yearly. If all milk produced in 1949 had
uted to consumers thru doorstep been put in quart bottles side by side,deliveries and stores every day? the bottles would extend almost 140

,
This is just one of many interesting; times around the earth. Nearly 23 mil

�acts behind tile story of milk and its lion cows on three-quarters of the Na-
Importance to Mr. Average Citizen, U. tion's 5,859,000 farms produce 55 bilS. A., says the Milk Industry Flounda- lion quarts of milk a year. Kansas hadtion. '

580,000 cows in 1949 which producedMilk is one of the oldest known foods, 1,214,000,000 quarts of milk. One out ofRecords exist of cows being milked in every 15 U. S. families is, dependent on,9000 B. C. Hippocrates, celebrated milk for a livelihood.
Greek physician of ancient times, rec- Nearly half of the Nation's milk is
ommended milk' as a medicine 5 cen- used for drinking and cooking. Theturies before Chri'st. Milk, containers other half is used for butter, cheese, iceand-'strainers were being used as far oream and a myriad of products rangback as 3500 B. -C. The :fj.rst cows were ing from powdered milk to pharmacybrought to America in 1611 at the materials. Value of this annual outputJ'amestown Colony in Virginia. 'cows is estimated at 8 billion dollars. Milk
arrived at the Plymouth Colony in 1624, and its products comprise about one

.

nd that rea!ly marked the beginning fourth of the foods consumed annuallyof the Amefican dairy industry. by the average American.
The United States today is the great- Milk was more, than 14 per cent of

the 1949 farm cash income excluding
government payments, was larger than
from hogs, almost twice as much as
from wheat, nearly 1% times poultry
and eggs, more than 1% times cotton,
and 4 times tobacco.

'

New research is giving greater em
phasis to the value of milk as a main
stay in the diet of nutrition-conscious
America. Milk and dairy products are
economical foods contatntngvttal com
ponents of the diet. OurNation's health
Is benefiting each year ilrom high level
consumpt1o�.

lelpful, Educational
We've taken Karua. Farmer for

some time and think it is' a very
helpful and educational magazine.

,......¥r•• IvanMomlfomery:,.

BurUqlUlle.·
"

Controlled Furrow Watering •••
Replace those old-fashioned inefficient ditches with

GATED SURFACE PIPE

Say "goodbye forever" to wasteful, troublesome open ditches. Enjoy bigger and
better crops, less work and worry with portable, efficient AMES GATED SURFACE
PIPE. Easy to operate AMES FLO·CONTROl GATES provide instant precision con
trol of the water flow and perietration in each furrow. Volumes are easily regulated
from a trickle to full gate flow for tight or porous soils, level or sloping lands,
long or short furrows. Your land is covered faster, more uniformly and a higher
percentage of every gallon reaches and remains in the root zone of your crops.'
AMES GATED PIPE is available in Galvanized Steel or Aluminum with SLlp·JOINT,
"QCL" QUICK·COUPLlNG, or new "ABCw COUPLERS for instant, positive con
nections. lengths and diameters to meet your needs.

Let us help you plan a furrow irrigation system that cuts costs and builds profits.
See your Ames Dealer or send coupon to our nearest plant for full details.
QUINTER GARDEN CITY SMITHCENTERandGAYLORD

Hackberry Irrigation Co. C. K. Minter Drilling Co. Conrad's
LaCROSSE HUGOTON LARNED

John L. Huft Hugoton Farm Supply Elmer Miller
I R R IGATIO N D,IVI SION

W.R.nmES COffiPnny
Sen Frenclsco • Tempe

�--------�------------------------,, W.R AmES COmPAny Dept. L, 150 Hooper St., San Francisco 7, Calif. I,
I

"

or Dept. L, 3905 East Broadway, Tampa 5, Florida II Please send GATED PIPE folder and layout chart. Also information regarding: II 0 PERF·O·RAIN (low pressure sprinkling); 0 ROTO·RAIN (Revolving Sprinklers) II 0 SYPHONS and FURRO·TUBES (ditch to field watering) I
1 Name

, Town I1- Addres State II Acre .

'Crop tL � �.

B uy United States Savings 80nds

Knopheide Madel CSG. Groin· tight
body. 28" high sides. AlI·welded, high

, tensile steel construction.
The perfect all 'round multi-duty eombin
on truck body that carries the famous
heide name. Cuts hauling costs because

it does double-duty; lasts years longer; transports
heavier pay loads; provides dependable service-free

performance. Before You Decide-Check Knapheide..

'! ·:F;{; '\'iF�napheide ModelCSGHR,
. ::',"" ;�me as Model CSG with

..

addition of slip-on racks for live-
,

stock. "Easy· lift" full height,
stock gate.

,

5e. Your Neare.t DI.trlbutor or
Writ. for lIIu.trat.d Llt.ratur.

. O. J. WATSON CO.
2115-21�'7 ."oadway
Wlchh. 4, 'KanIG'
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We Dave Been Wrong
About Po.ltryUtter

By TOM AJ'ERY, Deparfmenl 0/ Poullry Hu.bandry, Kan.a. Slale Collelfe

VREQUENTLY when we decide to
r do a 'better job of managing live

stock, it requires some extra labor
or expense. This is not the case with
the most up-to-date method of man
aging litter in the laying house.
Not so many years ago it was be

lieved necessary to change litter in the
poultry house every few days if dry
litter and good results were � be ex
pected. Sanitation was largely re
stricted to use of fork, scoop shovel,
broom and spray pump. Science has
taught.us we can save much of this
back-breaking labor by letting na
ture's sanitary processes do a better
job by using built-up litter.
Built-up litter is more or less what

the term implies. It consists of adding
fresh Htter in the beginning, then from
time to time adding more fresh litter.
None is removed until it becomes 10 to
12 inches deep, or until litter becomes
so deep it is difficult to handle, then
only small quantities are removed at
one time.
After several months of accumu

lation the litter appears dirty, when in
reality it is actuallymore sanitary than
fresh litter that has had birds on it a
few dQ-Ys. The same principal applies
to the built-up litter that applies to the

·

compost heap. Actually old, built-up
litter is drier, more absorbent, and less
obnoxious than fresh litter after a few
days of use. This is brought about by
certain chemical and biological
changes.

It's Time to Start
\

If good results are to be expected .

this winter, start building up litter
· now. Exact type of litter isn't too im
portant so long as it doesn't pack

· readily. Wheat or oats straw, ground
corncobs, wood shavings or any of
several commercial litters all work
very well.
If the house has -been cleaned and

· pullets are ready to be moved
-

in, a

good system is to add about one inch
· of course gr.avel to the fioor. As soon
as 'this gets a little dirty start adding

.-----------------"!'"'--_-----------. . fresh litter. It is best to add often in
relatively small quantities rather than
adding a large amount all at once. It is
time to add more litter whenever pres
ent litter is well chopped up.
Advantages of using built-up litter

,
are several. If the built-up litter was
started early and has had sufficient
time to become well pulverized and
several inches deep, then one can prac
tically' be assured of a dry house this
winter. Built-up litter tends to absorb
moisture much better than fresh lit
ter. Tl.is is because there are so many
fine particles to absorb moisture and
partially becaus_acteria tends to use

up some of the moisture. At any rate
it is a great saving of labor and ex

pense not to clean the poultry house
every few days in winter to keep it dry.
One of the most recent discoveries

regarding built-up litter' is the reve-

lation that it has some very definite
nutritional properties. Recent experi
ments at the Ohio Agricultural Experi
ment Station show pullets fed a ration
deficient in protein were, when reared
on old, built-up litter, able to grow
normally and .lay as well as control
birds. Eggs from these birds also
hatched well.
More research is being done on the

subject but a few rather definite con
clusions already may be drawn.
Buflt-up litter, properly managed, is
known to be helpful in controlling
certain diseases, especially coccidiosis,
a serious and well-known disease.
It also is known to contain some

nutritional properties such as rtbo
flavin and certain animal protein fac
tors including B12•
�- The practical results of poultrymen
allover the country who have switched
to built-up litter are in keeping with
experimental evidence. As more re
search is carried on it will unquestion-

.

ably uncover more interesting facts
about built-up litter.

Co....... Pl....
f.nc.

•
C'inlon W.'dod
Wire fabric

c.te..... l••-Twl.,
,.. lfry Nettl".

I.a
j C'&' lallne WI..

Save All

Just a word of appreciation for
your art·icles publillhed under

"ThoulJhls to Live By," in KaJIIIQ8
Farmer. I dip and' save them aU
and expeet to make lJood use of
them in chureh and Sunday School
devotional periods this fan .and

. winter. Keep up the good work •

-MTI. Ju� P. Willi., Pittsburg.

• •

See Your Local Dealer �
'.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Corp. •
C.lorado Silvorllp.
••n.. '....Denver

H.aDlia. I.eluded In

Goodye.... Soli Awa..ds
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com

pany has announced extension of its
Soil Conservation Awards program to
all of Region'5 of the U. S. Soil Conser
vation Service, which includes�s.
In addition to the 8 Lake and Corn.Belt
states of Region 3, the program now
will cover Region &:-Kansas, Montana,
Wyoming,Nebraska,North Dakota-and
South Dakota. The new program :will
cover the period, July 1, 1950, to June
30, 1951. The entire program is carried
'out at the state level, Kansas soil ex
perts serving as judges and selecting
award winners.
Members of the outstanding Soil Con

servation district governing body in
Kansas andAhe 3 leading sotl-savtng
farmers or ranchers co-operating in
that district will be awarded bronze
plaques and a winter vacation at Litch
field Park, Ariz. The free, week-long
trip includes' a trip to the Goodyear
Farms and the Wigwam guest ranch
at\Litchfield Park. .

'-. .

Ey.,,�NI}' W.".. • �()I"(JW III�
FORg·TRACTOR
·sloe. I ""8""11_., ,

'.

6 dYtINfJER F()Rf) �KIIKFI

Easy to .Stlr Litter

... here's why!
* TWICE THE POWER. • Pulls three plows with ease!
.* EQUIPPED WITH A 95 H.P., SIX CYLINDER FORD

ENGINE. Horsepo-wer on the drawbar and belt is approx
imately double that of the standard Ford tractor.

* COMPLETELY ENGINEERED CHANGEOVER KIT.•••
The farmer can install it himself, or 'have his Ford tractor
Dealer do it for him.

* RETAINS ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF THE FORD
SYSTEM OF FARMING, PLUS MORE POWER.

* MEANS LESS WORK, MORE INCOME PER ACRE!

For approximately % of the cost of a regular 3-plow tractor, your present 4-cylinder Ford can be converted to a faster, more powerful tractor.
Standard parts are used throughout. .

w'rite today. A card or letter wilZ do OT, if you wish, have your local
tractor deaZer write.

,

Manufactured "nd Dis.ri"u.ed fly
LOOKING .0. AN, lIMY ,..I ... "'r IIJH.r In the po..ltry lIou'" try .h'l Id.a
."eI�Mn. ••1pIt "�_nty. Sh."ook an .liI ,h!»....n.... and had
.... cmech '�.lnch.1 In d.pth. Sh ,..w•• '..d. along
c n ,..... IIP ..d ba.ck o¥,r ,h. 11 IU to 9r'i1ad
sand on cone "'fo�,.. r ,_ �

FUNK AIR.CRAfT CO.

CotreyvHl., Kansas
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EGGSMORE·HAM
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,PlUS 11.'1[;,'l/URt()MYCIN

AND

There are TWO 'REASONS why LASSY users get
such big fast economical pork gains and up to 150/0
,more eggs.

FIRST"': LASS'Y fEEDS are'QUALIR' FfEDS
"'bull; to BALANCED 'FORMULAS. They are packed·
·with all the aninial and vegetable proteins. minerals. fish
solubles. vitamin oils and' othcl- nutrients hogs need for
,UI'MOST GROWTH and DEVELOPMENT ••• hens need
to keep in PEAK P.RODUCTION and supply their own
;'body I needs.

'SECOND- LASS'" fEEDS are for,If'ed w"h
4Il. �P. f. 'and ,AUIIJOMYO'N - the sensatiorutl new dls
�coveey tliat S'FIt.nJLATES GROWTH. steps up feeding ,ef.
"denc},. cuts prodl.ttion costs and,death losses dueito disease,
,li\s a re,rultof this great nutritional combination ,Oil gtl ;nore
t'OIlI'lilS 01 /lork 1nUl more eggs al leSf �oSI w;lb ea�b !Jag '01
··L.tJSSY than an' feed we II"ow•

. SEE ,YOU. LASSY DEALER
.Ask for LASS:\" .the next ,time ,you need .hog or poultl'y feed.
'Try. it for 30 (Jays. 'Once .you see the 'EX'JiRA MEAT and
:EXTRA EGGS you ,get, we're confident yog'" Dever be satis
;Iied with anythin_g:e1se.. . .. _._

-

f'� ,.llIe
'Ref- �

Now Only

+1.10-.

,!Sot an -erdinary Fry sPan 1tut £KTRA HEAVY GAUGE aluniinuOi't
tha,t .hol& heat ••.•.giv.es you more even codking and .Erying: Full 10"\In diameter makes it ideal for frying chicken, steak, chops, ham and!
:�s ..•• .;anydling. And;it is;just'onelof a complete setof.COOKWAREi
you'll :1in6 in the,.new 'LitSSY :MERCHA:NDISE CAlfALOG found
"in eaGhtbag�f feed. So.take advantage of ' this offer now. Get a supply
;(jf LNSS!' t"EED.. �Send for ·t�is fry pan lt�ay.! But Hurry. An unJ
'�ual:vaI!-le like·thi,s .won't !last -io�g. Se-see-your 'LASSY deaJe!_t�dal1

I_CiIIRE1iB EiR M)'I.'LILS, IlNC�
'S··t,� JI 0 s e :p:-h., :M o.

Mdkersof

and SWlfr lASSY CArril SUPp�IMINr
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ANOTHER

WORTH!

A far-reaching program for rail transportation-designed
to meet the rising needs of commerce and the demands of
national defense - was adopted by the member lines of
the Association of American Railroads at a recent meet

ing in Chicago.
As part of that program, the railroads have placed, or are in
the process of placing, orders for more than $500,000,000
worth of new freight cars. This brings the total spent on
improvements in railroad plant and equipment since
World War II to more than 5 billion dollars.

In the past ten years, the railroads have built and bought
600,000 new, bigger and better freight cars, 11,000 new

Diesel units, and 1,700 new and improved steam locomo
tives, besides making great improvements in tracks, ter
minals, signals, shops, and every part of. the railroad plant.
In addition, railroads are speeding up the return to service
of freight cars awaiting repair, and are taking steps - with
the cooperation of shippers and government agencies
to secure the maximum utilization of all available cars.

The program of the railroads is. an essential part of any
increase in national production - for neither in commerce

nor in defense can America produce and use more of any
thing than can be hauled. There is no way in which the
nation's effective hauling capacity can be expanded so

quickly and with such small demands upon man power
and materials, as by adding to the serviceable freight car
fleet of the railroads.

In meeting transportation demands in World War II, the
railroads enjoyed splendid cooperation from users of

transportation, much of it organized and carried out

through the Shippers Advisory Boards and their local Car

Efficiency Committees;' and the helpful assistance of an

outstanding government agency, the Office of Defense

Transportation. With this same sort of cooperation and
with an opportunity to secure necessary man power and
materials, the railroads will reach the goal to which they
are pledged - adequate transportation for all America,
in peace and in war.

- -- - -
- -

, " THF f( t, ill, I fI [! tj "I. -, '. 'VI ',.... .� ,
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The 'Old Chisholm Trail
By LELA BARNES

Come along boys, and listen to my tale
I'll tell Y01' of my troubles on Ute old

Chisholm trail.

With my blanket and my gun and my
rawhide rope

I'm a slidin' down the trail in a long,
, keen lope.

Coma ti yi youpy, youpy yea, youpy
yea,

Coma ti yi y01tPY, youpy yea.

AT THE CLOSE of the Civil war,
.tl. thene were millions of cattle

swarming over the plains of Texas.
No ready market existed and herds
were offered at $1 to $2 a head, with no

buyers;. It was said a Texan's poverty
was estimated by the number of ani
mals he possessed.
Cattle raising in Texas had begun.

with first settlement. Spaniards mov

ing northward out of Mexico had
brought Andalustan longhorns, de
scendants of animals introduced by
Cortez in 1519; and American settlers,
first of whom came in the 1820's,
brought cattle from the North. By
1830 there were about 100,000 animals
on the range and herds continued to
increase steadily under favorable con

ditions of pasture and climate. Small
numbers of cattle were shipped by boat
to Mobile and New Orleans, and there
were a few drives to distant points, but
even this desultory movement ceased
with the outbreak of the Civil war. As
a result, soldiers returning to Texas at
the end of the conflict found the range
teeming. Here was the meat now so

badly needed in the ·North. The prob
lem was how to get it there:

Texas Cattle to Market

In the spring of 1867, Joseph ·C. Mc
Coy, a cattle dealer of Illinois, jour
neyed to Kansas to see what could be
done about getting' Texas cattle to
northernmarkets.McCoy saw the prob
lem was largely one of. organizing
shipping facilities so cattle could be
received and loaded for shipment by
railroad. He selected Abilen4! for his
cattle depot, the Kansas Pacific having
reached that point, and by July 1 had
begun construction of shipping yards,
corrals, chutes and barns. By Septem
ber 1, he was ready to handle larg�
numbers of cattle, but a route for the
long drive from Texas remained to be
worked out.

Trade Route Laid Out

A trade route running from the
mouth of the Little Arkansas into the
Indian Territory had been laid out a
short time before this by Jesse Chis
holm, a half-breed Cherokee Indian
who had a trading post at Wichita.
Chisholm's ·trail, as' it was then' called,
crossed the southern Kansas border at
Caldwell. The route was the easiest
one thru the country and had probably
been used by Indians and migrating
buffalo.
There were numerous cattle trails in

Texas in 1867. Most of them merged
at the Red river into one route that
joined Chisholm's trail. Because the
trail did not extend beyond Wichita at
its northern end, McCoy employed
workers to mark the route from that
point to Abilene. The name Chisholm
trail was soon applied to the entire
length running from Texas to Abilene.
It should be noted that some investi

gators believe the trail received its
name from John Chism, a cattle owner
of New Mexico. Similarity of names
has' probably 'contributed to the con
fusion. Careful studies and evidence
however, support 'the conclusion that
John Chism did not l�y out this trail.

Cattle Shipped From Abilene

During the winter of 1867-68, Mc
Coy distributed circulars among Texas
cattlemen and sent personal repre
sentatives to put before them the ad
vantages of sending their cattle to
Abilene; and at the same time he
urged northern buyers, thru extensive
newspaper advertising, to purchase
their stock at Abilene. A total of 75,000
cattle were received at the shipping
yards in 1868, and 350,000 the follow
,ing year. The long drive was on, and it
'is estimated 2 'million longhorns were
herded up the Chisholm trail before
it was abandoned.
Abilene was the center of receiving

and shipping until 1871 when the A e
,
T.

& S. F. railroad reached Newton and a
market was established at that point.
Trade passed to Wichita the next year
and subsequently, as settlement moved
westward with the railroads and land
was fenced off, the market moved to
other Kansas towns including Great
Bend, Larned, Ellsworth, Caldwell and
finally Dodge' City. Shifting of the
market necessitated new trails and
some were' also called the Chisholm
trail. Actually, the name is properly
applied only to the route from Texas
to Wichita and Abilene.

Large Size Operations
The entire operation was fabulous.

Tremendous herds, sometimes num

bering as many as 3,000 head, were
'driven over the long route. Cowboys
were picturesque, skillful and intrepid.
They were prepared to meet hazards 01
weather, stampedes and marauding
Indians..
Size of the crew 'assembled by a

drover was determined by the number
of cattle in the herd. Trail hands were

selected with_greatest care. Each crew
included a horse wrangler who was in
charge o( from 50 to 100 horses and
this herd was known as the "cavvie
yard." A cowboy used from 2 to 7
horses on the drive.
There was, of course, a "chuck

wagon."In this were hauledprovisions,
supplies, bedding, clothing and per
sonal belonging'S of the cowboys. A
barrel of water was carried in the
wagon bed with a spigot running to the

(Continued on Page 17)
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Most of herds were started up the
trail in March and April when water
and pasture were more plentiful than
later in the season. Also, it was desira
ble to rest the cattle and graze them
on the succulent northern grasses for a
month or two after the trip. This was
not possible when drives were late in When the sale was made, cowboys
the season, unless the cattle were held received their pay in a lump.,fjl\.lm. With
on pasturage thru the winter before soaring spirits and ready cash, they
shipping. then advanced upon the town where
A week or more was required to saloons and dance halls offered riotous

"break in" the herd. During this time entertainment. Gambling, liquor and
the animals were driven 25 or 30 miles reckless debauchery, with easy and.
a day to get them as quickly as pos- frequent use of hip artillery, combined
sible off the home- range where they to create a lawless situation. (Not all
were hard to control. Also, they.were cowboys, it should be remarked, lent
J..ess inclined to run away at night if themselves to these goings-on.) Until
tired Ity a day's trip. When accustomed Abilene was incorporated in 1869, no
to the trail, driving was decreased to .•effort was made to restrain the dis-
10 or 15 miles a day. order. With -l;he necessary laws, the

town set .out to clean house. Little
headway was made, however, until
Tom Smith was brought in as marshal.
Smith upheld the law and reduced
crime to a minimum, but he was killed
after ·6 months. "Wild Bill" Hickok
succeeded Smith and maintatned order
until Abilene no longer was a cattle
town.

Kan8as Farmer for October 7, 1950

outside,' and there were compartments
for utensils. A practical feature was
a cowhide .hung loosely beneath the
wagon for carrying·fuel. Wood found
along the way was thrown into this for
use- in sections where there was no
timber.·-

.

The morale of the crew was largely
in the hands of the cook who was ex

pected to produce the hardy fare re

quired 'on the drive. Flour, bacon and
coffee were staples. Three-quarters of
a pound each of bacon and flour were
allowed for each hand per day.

Bents Sta�ted in Spring

SklUed Managers Needed
.

Great skill was required in man

aging the herds at night. The cattle
were driven into as small a space as

possible, the cowboys riding around
them until they formed a compact
group. Relays of guards rode thruout
the night singing softly if the animals
became restless. The human voice had

. a quieting effect and it was even said
cattle would not, stampede if a voice
could he heard. American folk music
has been everlastingly enriched by
songs of the herders on the trail.
Stampedes were hazards of the

. drive. They Were most frequently
caused by storms; A flash of lightning
or the roar of thunder could frighten a

herd into a frenzied mass of bellowing,
charging animals.When this happened,
every member of the crew was in
stantly in the saddle, riding with the'
cattle: Leaders were overtaken and
started in a huge, circle which was

gradually. narrowed until the animals

were milling In a small' space where
they could then be quieted. Sometimes'
the cattle scattered and days were re

quired to round them up.
Swimming the cattle across streams

-and this was necessary when rivers
were swollen-was an undertaking that
required courage and cool judgement.
If the' leaders could be started across,
the others would generally follow as

they did on the trail. But sometimes'
the animals became excited in mid
stream and churned wildly until the
herders managed to string them out
again.
The drive from the Red river to the

cow towns of Kansas required about
35 days. On arrival at, the shipping
point the animals were rested and fat
tened on grazing grounds adjacent to
the town until the herd .could be sold.

Cowboys Celebrate

Abilene Cattle BusinessEnds

.By 1871 the' Texas. cattle business
had come to an end in Abilene as a

result 'of increasing settlement in the
surrounding country and extension of
A. T. & S. F. to Newton. In February
of 1872 circularswere sent byAbilene's
citizens to Texas ca.tt lemen asking
them to

:

drive their cattle to other
p6ints and no herds were driven there
after that time.

.

The center of trade moved from
Newton to Wichita in 1872, Ellsworth
and Caldwell in 1873, and then to
Dodge City until the close of the long
drive.

Feeding Cattle
an Easy Job

.I

YOU would enjoy feeding cattle, too,
if you had a feeding setup like that
on the Herman Darnauer farm,

Sherman county. The system used by
Mr. Darnauer is about as near perfect
as you could have. He has two 16- by
50-toot upright sHos equipped with
electrio automatic sil!l.ge unloaders,
which makes the job quick and easy.

. Just by flipping a sWitch he can start
the machinery going, then do other
chores around the farmstead while the
unloader fills his silage cart 'at the bot
tom of the chute. A time clock turns off
the motor when the cart is filled.
Tbe.Darna\j.er silage cart is on wheels

and runs on top the 90-foot feeding
bunk. This cart will hold more than a
ton of silage, which is distributed in

the bunk by gravity when floor boards
in the cart are removed. A 100-foot
concrete feeding floor gives the cattle
a clean, dry place to eat in all kinds of
weather.
With his large silage cart on wheels,

Mr. Darnauer can feed 60 head of 800-
pound steers in one trip.

Big Turkey (;rop
Turkey crop in Kansas this year is

largest since 1946. Producers boosted
production 13 per cent above 1949,
according to the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics and the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture. Number of tur
keys raised this year is estimated at
838,000.

TJlIS MODE�'" fe�dlng letup I.· on 'ho Norman Darnauer farm, Sherm,an county.
C:ollcro.. foodlng pia"..... I. 100 f.e' long and .lIago cart run. 011 bUllk rail..
Silo..... oqul ...,." wlth....'rlc automatic .lIa••.ulIl_dor..

DEMOUNTABLE TANk PERMANENT TANk

by CONVERTING TO LP-GAS! (:Ru6::�E)
fOR TRACTOR OPERATION

• IIG SAVINGS ON FUEL COSTS • NO CARBOIi! OR SLUDGE
• NO OIL DILUTION • NO STICKY VALVES
• OIL LASTS 4 TO 5 TIMES LONGER • LONGER ENt;jINE LIFE

t.he�� OF LP-GAS TRACTOR CARBURETION
Is TASK-fInED for every Tractor, for every Tractor jobl

fEATURES VAPOR OR Ut;lUID OPERATIOH

Manufactured by

DARLINGAS CO.
P. O. lOX 71 PRATT, KANSAS

CLIP & MAIL COUPON FOR DETAILS
'We will ·send without obligation,. descriptive literature ond
facts and name of y�ur nearest Garretson Dealer .

------- - -- -- -- ---- - -- -- - -_ - - -:---- -----�-..,�
DARLINGAS co., BOX 71, PRAn, kANSAS·
Genttemen:
Plea.e .ee thot I receiy. comp)el. doloil. on the Gorrohon Corliurtlion $y.lom, direct 0.,.

. from my nearest dealer.

Nom� _._._ _. .�_. •__ -- _•••ut _

Add'.l' _._. ._. I0 _ _ .�.-"., ••_ u � • .,.·

Clty , _ _ __ _ Stot•..·

, ',i�.,,,.

-

V� MFG. CO. Pella, Iowa

You'll have ACRES OF PLENT'

You can get more plentiful, yields
from your acres with Fairbanks
Morse Vertical Turbine· Pumps.
'these dependable pumps give

you plenty of water for, all your
needs always. They deliver the
water you want whenever and
wherever you want it.
To those who are already, reap

ing Jhe benefits of irrigation, these
pumps, through their dependable
performance, can provide the .aa-

surance of trouble-free operation
... can eliminate danger of water
shortages through premature pump
failures.
To those who are not irrigating,

they oUer protection against drouth
... oUer increased yields from ex

isting acreage.
For irrigation assistance, see your

Fairbanks-Morse Pump Dealer.
FaiI.banks, Morse & Co., Chicago
5, 'Illinois.

, FAIRBANKS·MoRSE,
a name worth remembering

Dle.el Loe.motlve. and EnSllne. • Electrical Machinery _ Pumps � Scale.
Nom. Wate, Service and Neatlng Equipment • Ran Ca... Farm Machine".



Found One Spot in England Where· Farming 18
Very Dil!er.en�n Kent; Old Inns Were oj

Special Interest.

We

SURE YOU CAN'

I
, You rememberHansa8l1'armerprom-! iBed to bring you letter8 [rom. OU7' 3
1 Kan8as ,,-H'er8 who are 8pending 80me

I time on European'lal'rn8 thi8 81&mmefl.
Here iB the filth one 17'om Mary Lou

J1
Edwards" 01, Manhat.tan; writtenl/rom
Blast Bus8ea: County, England.

DEAln MR. GII!..K�SCDN,: B·idding
I

.

good-bye to the county of.l!..incoln
on August 1'8, our group of 9

moved south by train to London, where
\
we discovered our assignmenta for the
next 2' weeRs:. Weo were- to. gp to the
southeastern area of England, and

: some ot. our party would be' in the
counties of Berkshire and. Buckingr
hamshire, while Betty .Tane Alexanden,
delegate from· North earolina, and I

l would be:visiting in the county-or Kent
for a week.
In :Kent, garden spot 0' England, we; found' fal'JJling "v:eeyl dl1fel'en� from'any

we had seerr In other parts or-England(
€anon eount FlI.nn, owned by John
Blest, my host for the week, includedI 300 acresdevoted chiefly to production
of fruit-apples, plums, cherries, rasp

I bermes-s-and hops, which find a ready
,market in London, only 30 miles away,
I l\t"ost popular varieties of apples
grown in Kent are Bramleys for cook
ing, Lord' DarBy and Wochester for
eating. The orchards are under-sown
with, gnasa, and In summer until limbs
come down with weight from fruit,

I grass is gang-mowed.
SoliJ:on.1lrees,

••••••.••• Because, in many
cases, the .P.M.A. will pay
nearly. half the cost. of your·
superphosphates used' under
approved practices. That means
you can start-buildlng "Greener
Pastures" now; Even if you
can just afford to improve a

few acres at a time, it will
make money-save you money
-to produce better pastures
and bigger yields of legume
grass forage for the most· eco
nomical feeding of all livestock.

With adequate amounts .of
BEM' BRAND Fertilizer NOW
your pastures will grow. green
and lush to· give you a better
"Balanced Farm" that will
"BRING EXTRA MONEY"
the year 'round.

Orchards in Kent have to'be'sprayed
to help control coddling mothl saw flYi
apple capside, and ood spider: Most
fruit crops are sold-on Ute trees; so the
farmer need not have the worry of
"picking them, when lie needs to be
, looking after. harvesting the hops.

Several Iarge orchard own.ers in
Kent have tHeir own gas storage

I plants, and-Betty' Jane and,); wene.ror
. tunate enough to see around' one.

Apples and pears are picked in. late
August a rrd Se·pt.ember, g'lIad.ed,

1 wrapped in 011, paper, packed In.wooden
l crates and put in storage chambers
,capable of holding; 501 tons of: fimit.
These chambena are sealed immedl-
,ately.: and' fmit' is kept here: until' early
iMarch, when the chambers are opened
1 and apples and; pea-rs are taken by
i truck to bandon.
, Kent county is· world-·known for
I
production. of hops, and' it was inter-
esting to us. 4·-H.'ers· to see hops and
find out about. their cuttrvatton. andl harvest'. Neither oft us had, seem hops
growing before:

J
I

BEM BRAND is the complete
balanced'plant foodmade right
here. in this area. by men
backed by more than .26 years
of' experience in formulating
the. best, pasture and crop fer
tilizers you can buy.

Mary 1;0.., Edwanl.,

I

Biat&8(J8 B'a� iM Qcto_:�. :IJ9'fiO.

.
.

an D'o·u-n.c,l'n'g;
�P'ITCH: CONJROL

FOR.

'HORN-DRAUlI:C LOADERS

Easily installed' on 'Dine Buck
ets, Scoops or Dirt Buckets.
Controlled:Dlgging, Dumping
and Cleamng. 'l'w,o,..waY/�
draul�c ey-linderoperatellhoml
dri-vers' posi tion . .A:nothen
valuable" famn. Implement, by.

. HORN..

HORNl-D�ULIC LO:A:l>ERS'
are' designed for'over 100,' dif
ferent" tractol'8 and' feature 10
labor saving'attachments:

FOR STALKS AND VIN�
NORM SHREDDER:"":

W.e found'hop seeds are planted, sev
eral' to a hill; in rows 7' feet apart, and
hills each 4 feet apart.within the row.

Seedlings are tratned.along.a string to
facllltate cultivation and hanv.est., The
2 most popular methods of stringing
are "butcher weave," the vines being
strung vertically for about 4 feet,
then slanting at about an, SO-degree
angle, and the "umbrella!' string, the 1����18rao.
4 vines in each hill being strung. in a
fashion. resembling an Inverted um-

'

brella.
Harvest of hops usually gets well

under .way during the. last week of
August. As most hop-picking.machines Ihave not proved sattsractory; hops are

,picked' by hand, Piekera come. down ! Your Locality,.
from, London, liv.e in. v.ery small huts PRICI.8Re1HERS·IQUlPMENf,.lnc.provided' by the farmen, and pick hops. I WiI... I......'. Ol'ft'l..-for wages paid on a weight basis; WI liltal K IFirst step in harvest is to cut the c , an...

top strings, allowing hop vines to drop
down to shoulder level. Each picker 'nvest· TOD_Y
has a "bin" and moves down the row, for Tomorrowlremoving all hops from each vine. An

.

experienced worker will! pick enough, 8u� U., S. SAVINGS 8QNDS
hops to average about $3 a day in

1iijijiiiliiiijiiiiiiiiijiifiiiiiiwages-if the weather co-operates! IIAfter picking, hops are taken to the
oast house, where they' are spread on a

dryer at a depth of about 5 feet. For
about 10' hours dry heat from the kiln
is conducted thru the hops, At just the
proper time the' dried' hops' are re
moved from the dryer and cooled. TJie

(Oontinued on Page· 19j

IIGR.4.NDMA • ••

188w1D...... ..._....
NO QHU'lIE8'm.·OLOG OK

DAMAGE.
Field tested ID,..-t ero....
WBlTE lI'OK' DBTA'IUr.

It
C'OR�N I·MG·'

��.

Clleck. th., q.allty and ..any, f...t",., of>
thl.· Heavy Duty, AII·St'" w_ ....'"
you're lur•. to decide o.�a1Co'nln.;Quick
�Ifi - the all'tlurpolo wail"'" wltll tho'0.'
cn..I .... Built· I .. LHt. Send In, (0_ to.
day·. ......".011 about Ihllop..ndld,wa .

• Quick L�ft. dumping actl_.
• Built for ha,d fa,.. ulago
• ""0"","",11".. 011 .tand";d'wOllan, ba••• ·

• u,,· Of' 1:6�' wh...t., - Tlmken ...,In,.,
• Easy, pulll ..... - no whip .



dried lbe.Ps iUIe ne� Packed <by an

electrically operated press into tow
bags, and sent to marKet where they
are purchased by brewers ,to 'be used
in tihe 1Ia;vwing ,Of beer.
In. Kent, as in ether counties, .we

f@und many places and people of in
terest. One afternoon we had tea with
Mr. and Mrs. John 'Marchant, of Wja
teringbury. Mr. Marcfia'nt haa the
unique vocation of designing the signs
for many of the old Inns and pubs in
Kent.
He was very kind to tell us the color

fuI history of many of these Inns,
which date from the year 1400 when
travel was by rBtage eoaeh and horses.
Then Inns were an important feature
of all tra-v,el :!.lor it was at these' points,
horses' we:re changed, passengers ob
tailned ifGad - and drink, and local vil
llllgers ;gathered to hear news of hap
penings in other parts of England.
'Today their no longer function as

Inns, but are still the gathering .places
of many of the vtllagers. 'I1bey main
tain their old names, and many have
miniatures of -their .stgn which ttbey
gtve to customers who come in tor East Sussex p.ro d u c e s a am al l
an evening mug of beer 'or cider, and amount @f hops, orohards are numer-
a chat. ous, but there is little market garden-

Many Interesting Nam�s
_

' ing because the top soil is quite thin in
- many al'eas, being underlaid with

&inne ,Older ilinns �d pubs have in- chalk. These areas are used chlefty for
terestlng 'and 'hlstonca:l names, stories, grazing .sheep, dairy cows and .suseex
and -prophecies, common only to Eng- beef herds. Sussex cattle resemble
land. There Is the "Hare and Hounds" J....incoln Reds and ·Shorthorn beef cat
with Its philosopqy-"Hunting I reckon . cUe .to some <degree. They ha¥e a d�rk
very good, 1;0 brace 'the nerves and red coat and tend to be a larger beaststir the'bleed," -Or. "'rhe 'Spatted Oow" than the Shor.thorn. Two. distinguish-"The�cow knows not 'what her tail is ing characteristics are white-tipped
worth, 'til she had lost :ttl" And the tail and long-curled horns.
�uitful,horn of ,plenty entitled "Peace Many old crafts are still unchangedand Plenty" w.J.th Its word of truth in SUssex county. We enjoyed visiting"By wisdom peace, by ,peace plenty." a woodcraft shop where Sussex trugs,Others are ",FoN'ester's Amns"-"In a a shallow willow basket, are hand
moment the ashes are made, but a made. .Other crafts we. saw Included
1forest is a long time growing"; "The pottery works and hand w.eaving.
Plough Inn,"'appes:ling to farm work- After 2 interesting months of farm
ers with this motto "� Ploughman' on ing and sightseeing in England, our
�Is l� ds lUgher ,than a gentleman on group Is eager to get a picture of farmhis knees," and finally ,tille "Star.and ing in Wsles, where we will spend ,the
Garter" which states, "Evil to him, first 8 weeks of September, \V.hlle
who �v11' thinks." All bave tbeir own 4-H'ers .at home will be starting back
indivldual·name aut! ·story.. to .school. -Mary Lou Edwards.

Our weelt In Bientwas so 4ntel'88tling Iit was with sadness we said "c.heerlo"
,

to our hostesses and departed for the
county of East ,SUssex for a week be- ,

fore going over to Wales. It was espe
ctally fun living with the Blest family,
a young married couple who were
more nearly our own ages. Their big
farm home was used as living quarters
for R.A.F: boys from a nearby aero

drome, during the war, so it had just
recently been remodeled. Elizabeth
was quite, Interested in finding out
about "Kansas" cooking, and we spent
some time baking, using reclpes I had
brought from home. We had quite a
time as aU the equipment she had waa
for weighing the ingredients in ounces,
and not for eneasurmg in cups and
.tablespoons, as we do at home. But
even so, we got a chocolate cake that
was pretty good!
In Sussex, Betty Jane and I found

that altho the distances were short,
.the farming dtffered quite a bit In the
2 ceunttes..

'Top Soil Is Thin

ComiDg Events
October 'l7-Wa'ba'l1n'see countv ann,ual

feeder calf Show and aale.
October 10-Pottawatomle .count\)' 'corn

6eld day. with L. E. Willoughby, (KSC'Crops
IIIld S:lf!s Specialist.
October 10-Stanton county sOllghum field

'day. ' ,

October ill-Mort6Jl c(!)un'ty. crops and
ElIlglneerlngmeetlng, with Blebel'lly '" Selby.
ESe lIPeoi8Hats. '

OctOOef! 11!1-18-Norton couJrt.Y., Republican
VinJley4-H fat 'stock show, (HcCook, Neb.
'October ,�hawnee county, .CJYOpS .tour,
with L. E. ':.w;l:l1oughby Inchaege.
Qeto\)er 13-:-']I[laml county beef tour.
October il4-!l6-PhiJllps county, metal craft

leaBOn. illy Ellen Batcbelor, KSC Extension
Department.
October 14-2i1.-Amerlcan Royal Live Steck

Show, Kansas City, Mo.
.

October I6-Jackson county cor.nfleld day.
·October 18-0sborl\e county. cornUeld

day, George Verhage farm, Downs.
October 19-Laile county, farmers and Ro�

tary members sorghum meeting and field
tour, dinner. Cbrlstian Cburch, Digbton.,

October l'9-Elk county, 4-H ..Junlor lead
ership party with Longton Booster 4-H Jun
Ior Leaders as hosts. Longton.
October 25-Jetferson county co'rnf·leld

day, t'our.
October 25-Rush county achievement day

for home demonstration'unit members.
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October 27-8edgwick county. beef tour.
October 27-8hawnee county Farm Bu

reau annual meeting.
-Oetober 27-28 - P-hllUps county, textile

painting 'lessona, Glade. Kan.
October SO-N.ovember 4--Extenslon con

ference, Manhattan.
October al-Brown county.Hlawatba com

show (district).
November 6-Cheyenne county, tour of

feed lots.
November 7-Seward county. 4-H achieve

ment banquet, Liberal.
November hMtami county 4-H achleve-]

ment banquet.
November 10 - Wabaunsee county iHere

ford Breeders' Association show and sale.
November IS-Johnson county. annual

F:al'lm Bureau ·meeting, .Olathe,
November lS-PottawDitomle county an

nual Fal1lll ·Bureau meeting.
November 13-Lane county annual Farm

BUl1eau .meeting, hi'gb schaol.
November lS-Nleoshe county annua:l

Farm BUl'eaumeeting.
Novem.ber IS-Nema,ha county annua�

Farm Bur.ea'll meeting.
November IS-LInn county annual Farm

Bureau meeting.
November it4--.Fet'fersan county annual

Farm Bureau meeting, Oskaloosa.
November l4--Brown county annual Farm

Bureau meeting. Hiawatha.
November 14-Crawford county annual

Fal'Dl Bureau meeting.
November 'l":_Bourbon county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.
November 15-Cherokee county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.
NO'l'ember it6-Donlphan county annual

FM"m Butieau lmeeting.
November 15-'Lea'VeniVlorth county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.
'

November 16-Allen county annual Farm
Bur.eau�eeflIng. , I
Noveml.ler U.6-Phillips county annual 4-H i '\acbievement nigbt, PhUUpsburg. '

November l5-Leavenworth county Farm
!Bul'leau annual meeting. Leavenworth.
November l5-16-Leavenworth councy, de

ferred steer sbow and sale, Kansas City, Mo.
November 16 - Cheyenne county 4-H,

achle'l'ement party, St. Francis. �
November l6-Labette county annual Farm

Bureau meeting .

November 16 - Atchison county anilUal
F8I'1m Blll'eau meeting.
November l6-Wyandotte county annual:

Farm Bureau meeting .

N.ovember 2l-Rush county annual 4-H
Club ,banquet, sponsored by LaCrosse Cbam
ber of Commerce.

P'ubllebad tlhelftnJt,and thiN '8aturda�s eacb Se €:a -- ....
"onth .at Elglit:h and ,jackaon .8tl1eet8. 'l10-' ......'.� 'oa, '__0

:ka, ICeD" 1U: S..... Entered,� seconil class Every SlD1c1ay afternoon at 11:2 :80
A.
atter_ltbe poat otftce,· TopeKa, iKan .• U. s. o"<clGdk :Senalor iArthUT Ca-pp.er di.s-,., undW Act lOt Cong:resa of Marcb a. �79. ",__\1 ..;.........1 ·�W ','-.. -

__ . CU111J811 __ .,.-AIlI .a.g

'11hree·.:v�' 11: one Ye&I'. !ill� Ccwr .fiC..: ud10 ••flon
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FARM RECORDS PROVE

40 EXTRA 'EGGS per layer-that means

'real money for any ,poultry raiser. 'But It's
true and the ligures come from 'actudl
poultry raisers just like ,yourself. For the
ipast four years. thousands 01 DeKalb
'Chix have been "Farm-Tested" with
standard bred chicks. and the carehilly
:kept ntccl)f(is not onl:y showed an EXTIW.
40 eggs per hen Irom DeKalb Chix, ,but
also greater ,livabilit:y and laster ,growth.

101

8 Different Varieties
·6"etl 10' ,Supelii" ,Pe,I.,m.,,:c,e
Only De'Kdlb cC:n dfter rou ('1') ':rHREE cIlfIerent Ihe�
type 'hybrids 'for 'both eg,g ana 'meat produdUon; ,(2')
TWO 'medium ·type egg iproducers; '(3) "hybldd IGl¥
ing eggs qccepted on 'fhe white egg market; (4') 'lI'WO
broiler type ·hybrias. Only lDeKdlb 'has '8 DifFERENt
CH,IX V·ARIETIES-eadh brea to make you prdfitl.

OEKALB 105

Higl" (j,va"i,'ity-M""e Egg:.
Itt.:,e Meat-,Ileally Rugged

You'U find a ne-w ruggedness in DeKalb Chix--allew
uniformity-layers that produce straight ,through.
Find out NOW what ,DeKalb 'Chix Vc;uiety you want.
See FREE ofter ·belaw.

,DON'T WAlTI Fill In the co�p<>n
below NOWI Mall for your lFREE
DeKalb Chlx Catalog In full natu
rei! color.. Give. actual ,prollt
,making 'tig,urea on Farm Ifeating
and completely de.crlbe. each 01
DeKalb'. dillerent Chix varieties.

DEMIJB t.A;GRICUL'l1IJ,RAL ·A,SS'N., Inc.
DepI.KF-8,lDeKalb. Illinois

I
•
•

ADDRESS I
I I

I TOWN T'ATE:
IIzaa.J.Il!iiln'••G·i.'.,84ij'5#''e·'.... ·1
• d

NAME ___

posr HOL'E
DIGGER

'Reliable Advertisers Onl·y
Are Accepted

in Kansas ·FarmerThe moder.n uRapidlgg,r" ,for
Ford. Fer,ulon tractora. No·
....... drl••••h.lt. 'R.volution·
ary Invention. Guaranteed Per.
form.r.·Writ. for Information. ,

RAPIDIGGER, nl8 Dudley. LIncoln, _Nebr.
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.ave labor

and power
Here's the way to get more money
for your corn and sorghum. Chop
grinding makes feed more palatable
and digestible than powder-fine
grind. Smalley rotor has both knives
and hammers. Chop grinds ear corn,
fodder, hay, grain, faster than usual
hammer mills. Takes less power.

NEW BIG THROAT feeder hop
per handles large corn bundles,
chunks of square bales, or split
rolled bales. Safe pneumatic feed.

HATCHET

525 YORK ST. MANITOWOC. WIS.

Want Super Lawn·
Everyone Asks for Grass That Will Stay Green Longer

and Require Less Cutting
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

MANY questions on lawns serve to
show the wide variety of prob
lems encountered in establishing

and maintaining this most important
item. Everyone is always asking for a
"super" lawn grass such as one that
will stay green the year around, not
require too frequent mowing, possess
drouth resistance and not too subject
to competition from weeds. Thus far the
answer has not been found and Kansas
is too' large a state to expect to find the
answer for everyone in anyone ma
terial. Generally some extra effort will
be needed in many areas for best re
sults with any lawn grass.
The principal lawn grasses in use in

Kansas at present are Buffalo grass,
Bermuda grass and Kentucky blue
grass. Some Bentgrass as well as Afri
can Bermuda or Velvet grass also are
tried. These last ones are n'ot too well
known at present, especially their
problems. A new joint program on the
study of lawn grasses, including many
items now in question, is expected to
get underway very shortly at Kansas
State College.

A Western Grass

Buffalo grass under natural condi
tions without 'extra water available is
the most generally useful grass for the
western t�o fifths or half of the state.
Left to taKe care of itself without ex
tra water or fertilizer, Buffalo grass
will probably manage best since less
trouble with weeds will develop. How
ever, do not expect Buffalo grass to do
well in shade or where shaded by
weeds.
Buffalo grass can be established by

using pieces of sod or sowing seed. In
recent years improved seed harvest
and treatment has placed the use of
this method in top place as a means of
'establishing a Buffalo lawn. On a well
prepared seedbed the use of 14 to %
pound of treated seed to 1,000 square
feet will give good results. Middle to
late April is a good season to drill the
seed. Covering should be about one
half inch deep. Occasional mowing to
keep down weeds and give a uniform
lawn is needed. At the end of the first
year, good results will be noticed and
by a year later, a good sod will be had.
Bermuda grass i� commonly used in

•

CLOSING OUT INVENTORY!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
AMAZING LOW PRICE ON 16"

:DISC BLADES
We have a limited supply of high
est quality 16" disc harrow blades
with 1 1/16 inch square holes for
1 inch shaft. It's first come, first
served. Satisfac·
tion guaranteed.
Order now while
the' supply lasts.
We ship direct
C.O.D., F.O.B.
Chicago.

southern and eastern Kansas. While
Bermuda has the problem of a short
growing season, it somehow manages
to get in.many gardens, flower beds
and shrubbery rows. Questions on Ber
muda grass more often have. to do with
getting ri!1 of it than establishing it,
but in many areas it is still the best
lawn answer. After all it will take dry
weather and '"high summer tempera
tures and is not expensive or difficult
to establish.
Kentucky bluegrass where it is

adapted is the best grass in Kansas.
However, in many sections of the
state, extra attention in fertilizing,
watering and weeding as well as more
care in mowing are needed for success
with it. In eastern, especially north
eastern, areas of the state, bluegrass
does best.
, Hutchinson Knows How

Some of the more common failures
are caused by weeds, lack of needed
fertility and failure to water thoroly.
More bluegrass lawns are lost by "irri
tation" when the folks taking care of
them call it irrigation. Hutchinson has
more good bluegrass lawns that are
given the extra water needed than
most any place in the state.
The best time to seed bluegrass is

early in September in a soil that is
free of weeds and has been fertilized
with nitrogen and phosphate. Seeding
a good grade of bluegrass at the rate
of 2 pounds to 1,000 square feet is sug
gested. The ground should be rolled
and kept well-watered.
Keeping the bluegrass lawn in shape

requires more attention than is usually
realized. Avoid too close mowing. Two
to 2% inches is close enough. In early
spring the use of 5 to 10 pounds of a
6-30-0 or a similar material per 1,000
'square feet is suggested. Some repeat
this treatment in late summer or early
fall.
Weed control by keeping a good

stand and a little hand weeding is still
a good way to maintain a bluegrass
lawn. The use of 2,4-D or other chemi
cals for weed control too often seems
to get out-of-hand. Shrubs, flowers and
the garden seem to tie included in the
path of the 2,4-D fumes even tho it is
unintentional.

Who Won £hampionships
At Kansas·Free Fair

COOL but mostly clear weather
brought record crowds to the Kan
sas Free Fair, Topeka, this year.

Kansas livestock exhibitors found out
of-state competition increasingly rough
in some shows.

.

Outstanding single Kansas exhibitor
was W. S. Watson, of Hutchinson, who
made a clean sweep of all championship
honors in the big Ayrshire show. In the r------------------------'----------
swine show Wayne L. Davis, of IMa-
haska, had champions in 2 breeds -

Spotted Polands and Durocs-for the
best showing of any Kansas swine
breeder. Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Mar
tin, of Mt. Hope, also made a clean
sweep of top honors in the Suffolk
sheep show.
Top winners in various shows were

as follows:
Dairy Cattle

BROWN SWISS: Junior champion bull,
Kenneth Kerns, Topeka; senior and grand,
G. D. Sluss, EI Dorado; junior champion
female, G. D. Sluss; senior and grand, G.
A. Weeks & Son, Lawrence; Kansas canton
herds, N. E. Kansas, 1st. .

. AYRSHIRE: Junior champion bull, sen
Ior and grand champion bull, all by W. S.
Watson, Hutchinson; junior champion fe-
male and senior and grand champion female,

The Salina Concr.ete w. S. Watson; Kansas district herds, Cen-

P· d t C
tral Kansas. 1st; N. E. Kansas. 2nd.

ro UC S ompany GUERNSEY: Junior and grand champion
Dep' K Salina, Kans.

bull and senior. champion bull, all shown by

_��.��.�������������
Tom Cooper Farm, Ardmore, Okla.; junior
champion and senior and grand champion
female, all by Cooper Farm.
MILKING SHORTHORN: Junior cham

pion bull, Nels Torkeison, Everest; senior
and grand, Mystery Farm, Hope, R. I.; jun
ior champion female. Weidner Prairie
Farms, Dalton, Ill.; senior and grand cham-

•.
. pion female, Mystery Farm.

.

.

D........ heavy load•. No pow.r lakeoH, iOI�I. or gears. JERSEYS: Junior champion bull Smith.........Ialn.d un II connected 10 I,uck g.ne,alo,.

I
Br th HI hi did d' H II"lIy Inllall.d �n .your Iruck. Fully guaranle.d. 0 ers, g an ; sen or an granu, a-

,-.,.."..,, •• Writ. 'or r.... rolder. mark Farm·, K.ansas City, Mo.; junior cham-
'fIlE IAV.'MFC. CO .• 3910 W. In"'lf WleltHa; Kans. pion and senior and grand champion temale,

A SALINA SILO
pays for itself as it earns
for YOU C.-I---t-,'.J
Salina Concrete Stave

Silos are constructed for
a lifetime of durability
and service. Heavy,
power tamped, steam
curedstaves.Distributed

locking joints. All steel,
air-tight, free swinging
doors.Many other exclu
sive features . . . and

remember, a Salina Silo

pays for itself as itearns
for you! Write today for
free' folder. UI

.A!II[� SAV�N �P%
(�5AVAGE
ELECTRO HYDRAULIC TRUCK BED HOIST

Hallmark; Kansas parish herds, Northeast
Kansas, 1st; East Central, 2nd.
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS: Junior cham

pion bull, Art Jensen. Olathe; senior and
grand, Ivan Strickler, Jola ; junior champion
female. Dondell Ftp'JIl, Clearwater; senior
and grand champion, Kansas State College,
Manhattan; Kansas district herds, Ark Val
ley, 1st; North Central Kansas, 2nd.

(Oontinued on Page 21)

KanBlJ8 Far'fl'.&er for Oc�ob6r '1, 1960

�{
.

affend the'

w[ AMEilCAIL?q>,','\\\�.
LlVESTO'cK and HORSE SHOW

� OCT. 14-21-'·
KANSAS. CITY, MO.

•S" the world's most ,.spectacular exhibil of
lop Ihoroulhbreds
compete for champion··
crowns and prizes. Nine

:::: :�I�����:�I,for.
IUD IlSllnllOllS 1ft
Send check or money
order;specifydltes tick·

r��:S� ���16t::d
1.50. NIGHTS: 3.25.
2.15,lnd·2.25. CORO·
NATION BAlL<Oct.131: 1 ..,: ....,
5.50. 4.50. 3.50. 1.83 , ..,. TIDIAT
All prices include la.

.

.

and leneral �dmission.• " ,. 10lfOllY

_ ••"'.J .duH. 7... ellll __ ••
,_ ..- ._-...- _..

AMERICAN ROYAL ASSOCIATION
'U¥ESTOCIl UCIMIIIGl RDG.

"""lAS em. MO.

FOR POU�TRY

Salable eggs must have' hard
shells to resist breakage. Hens
require extra calcium carbonate
to lay a large supply of hard
shelled eggs.

Keep Pilot Brand
always available

to poultry

At most good feed dealer.

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS .CORP.
New Roch.lle, N. Y. St. Louis, ·Mo.

��Fly
CONTINENTAL AIR LINES
TO THE AMERICAN ROYAL

LIVESTOCK AND HORSE SHOW
Kansas City, Oct. 14·21st

Enjoy more days at the show-spend fewer

days enroute! Travel Continental 4 to 6 times
faster than surface travel, enjoy ra.tes among
the lowest with Half Fare Family Plan, in
effect Mondays, Tuesda.ys and.Wednesdays.
Service to Kansas City from Dodge City; Gar
den City, Topeka, Salina, Hutchinson.

[ODT/DEnTRl RIR LIDES
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Feed' Waste!

3%

Beef Cattle .

ABERDEEN-ANGUS: Senior and grand
champion bull, Orchard Hill Farm, Enid,
Okla.; reserve senior champion, Simon An
gus Farm, Madison; junior and reserve
grand champion, Simon; reserve junior
champion, Sunflower Farm, Everest; senior
and grand champion female, Blackpost
Ranch, Olathe; reserve senior and reserve
grand champion, Simon; junior and reserve
junior females, Simon.
HEREFORDS: Chainpion bull, CK Ranch,

Brookville; reserve, Straus Medina Hereford
Ranch, San Antonio, Tex. ; champion and re

serve champion females, Straus; county
herds, Cowley, 1st, Sumner, 2nd.
SHORTHORNS: Champion bull, William

E. Thorne, Lancaster; reserve, Kansas State
College; champion female, J. A. Coiller.
Fletcher, Okla.; reserve, Lacy & Son, Mil
tonvale.

Populo,. Leaflets
Big Business, or the Doings of the
Culture Club, 10c.

The Bride's Blue Book, 5c. For
brides and mothers.

"You'Can Make It" Party, 3c.
A School Days Party, 3c.
If interested in any of these

leaflets, the Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, will give
orders prompt attention.

Richland; junior champion. Wayne L. Davis,
Mahaska; senior champion sow. Swafford &
Son, Richmond, Mo.; junior. and grand
champion. Wayne Davis.
HAMPSHIRE: Senior champion boar.

Theodore Binderup, Gibbon, Nebr.; junior
and grand, O'Bryan Ranch, Hiattvllle; sen
Ior and grand' champion sow, Binderup; jun
Ior champion, James Poole, Wellsville.
MARKET BARROW: Grand champion

barrow. Albert Kelntz, Wamego, on a Duroc
entry.

Sheep
SUFFOLK: Champion ram, champion ewe

and Kansas bred flock, all by Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Martin. Mt. Hope.
SOUTHDOWN: Champion ram, Harold

Tonn, Haven; champton ewe, Charles Brink,
Olathe; Kansas bred flock, 'I'onn, 1st; Brink,
2nd.
• SHROPSHIRE: Champion ram and cham
pion ewe, both by C. G. Myers, Memphis,
Mo.; Kansas bred flock, W. A. Lytle, Wells
ville, 1st; H. E. Heiser, Ramona, 2nd.
HAMPSHIRE: Champion ram and cham

pion ewe, both by Glen Armentrout & Son,.
Norborne. Mo.; Kansas bred flock, Waldo
and Ethel Poovey, Belle Plaine.

American Saddle Horses'
Grand champion stalllo�, W. W. Stogsdill,

Topeka; grand champion mare, Stogsdill.

Quarter Horses
Grand champion stalllon, Claude True

blood, Osage City; .grand champion mare.
Robert Q. Sutherland. Kansas City, Mo .

Agricultural Exhibits
Champion lO·ears field corn, William Ing

werson & Son, LeRoy; champion 10 ears

hybrid ear corn: Alva Moore, Gardner;
champion 100 ears hybrid, William Ingwer
son & Son; champion 10 heads sorghum,
Lowell Sheets, Topeka; individual farm dis
play, HOward Hanson, Eskridge; special
products booth, Brome Acres Farm; county
collective exhibits, Franklin county, 1st;
county project booth, Brown county, 1st;
FFA booth, Hiawatha FFA. 1st.

Low Organie Matter

Big Soil Problem

Tongue-Lock
Concrete Stave Silos

Build Now for Grass Silage
Wide Hinged Doors

Liberal Terms If Needed

Write Today for Free Literature

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
904-1126 W. Euclid St. !\lcPherson Kan.

STEEL CULVERTS

"se MORTON'S jlli.CMO.
TRACE MINERALIZED SALT
Livestock make better use of their feed •••
get more out of it-when they get all the
salt they want; plus trace minerals. The
trace minerals, with salt, stimulate the
enzyme, vitamin and hormone functions
that convert feed nutrients into meat, bone,
blood, milk and wool. It costs but a few
c�nts more per animal per year.
fREE FOLDER For important informailon on
feeding .alt and trace minerals, write Morton
Salt ce., P•. O. Box 781, G;;;;::::::::::;�Cbicago 90, Illinois.

MORTON'S
�cu,e.

SwiQll
BERKSHIRE: Senior and grand cham

pion boar, Golden Glow Farm, Ionia, Ia.;
junior champion, Murray Hill Stock Farm,
Valley Center; senior champion sow, Golden
Glow Farm; junior and grand, ",champion
sow, Murray Hill Stock Farm.

.

HEREFORD: Senior and grand champion.
boar, Bert F. 'Lyon, Sac City, Ia.; junior
champion boar, Milton Haag, Holton; sen
ior and grand champion sow, Bert F. Lyon;
junior champion sow, Milton Haag.
DUROC: Senior and grand champion boar,

Harvey A. Deets. Gibbon, Nebr.; junior
champion, Wayne. L. Davis, Mahaska; sen
Ior champion sow, Deets; junior and grand
champion, Wayne Davis.
CHESTER WHITE:. Senior and grand

champion boar, Bloom & Son, Corning, Ia.;
junior champion, Lloyd Cole, Auburn; sen
ior champion sow, Bloom & Son; junior and
grand champion, Jerald Draney. Fairview.
POLAND CHINA: Senior and grand

champion boar, J. H. Sayler, Sons & Daugh
ter, Quenemo; junior champion, Sayler;
senior and grand champion sow, C. R. Rowe
& Sons, Scranton; junior champion, Rowe.
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA: Senior and

grand champion boar, Sunnybrook Farm,

qulltAng Season

Quilting? Need new frames?
An inexpensive quilting frame,
simple to make, that takes up lit
tle space and is quickly adjusted,
is described in our leaflet, "My
Handy Quilting Frames." It gives
complete instructions, including a

drawing. Please order from Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, and include 2c to cover

postage.

available in the county office for use of
'farmers intending to take soil samples .

Soil tubes make a quick and easy job.
of soil sampling. And the ice cream
containers made available provide an
accurate and standardized method of
bringing the· sample into the county
office. Two soil tubes were used at the
start and Mr. McAdams plans to buy
3 more which will be kept in the county
laboratory.

Advise Farmers to

Store·Up Fertilizer
The National 'Fertilizer Association

is advtsing farmers to store fertilizers
on their farms now if they want to
have enough fpr all their needs. "Never
has the industry been in a better posi
tion to provide farmers with all the
fertilizer they require," says the or

. ganization'.s president,Dr. RussellCole-
man. "But never has the anticipated
._demand appeared so heavy."

There are several factors affecting
this outlook: (1) fertilizer use has
steadily soared for the last 11 years;
(2) announcement that the govern
ment will support the 1951 wheat crop
at 90 per cent of parity; (3) expecta
tions that the government will also.
hold supports up to the full 90 per cent
of parity for cotton, corn, tobacco, rice
and peanuts. .

Sets I·roduetion Reeord
Vansdale Hercules' Charm, a regis

tered Guernsey cow owned by KeithW.
Van Horn; of Sabetha, has completed
an official Advanced Register record
with the American Guernsey Cattle
Club. Her record was 9,141 pounds of
milk and 475 pounds of butterfat on
twice daily milking for a 10-month
period. She is a daughter of the regis
tered Ouernsey sire, Skyline Hercules,
'who has 6 daughters in .the Perform
ance Register:of th'e Club.

ASK FOR NEW LOW. PRICES

!\[afle of Cornlgated Copper Bearing. Hot
Galvanized Steel. Any length In multiples
of two feet.

Q:UIOK DELIVERY

STEEL MFG. &
WAREHOUSE COMPANY

1449-55 Genesoe St. VI. 914S
Kansas City 15, IIllssourl

IIlACI MINI.ALIZID

SALT "' ....
Contain. Iron, co,per. cobalt. manllan... & Iodin.

3% 3%
Paid on Savings

•"'llD NG . A.N ..au

AUCK 411«>"-
The American lulldlni & loa':' AIS.elatlon

714 North Sixth St., Kanlas City 18, Kansas

-

T OW organic matter appears to be
.l..J the big problem in Dickinson

county soils. And a low phosphate
level was second in fertility impor
tance. Those conclusions were drawn
from results of 3 months of soil testing
in the county. Tests were made in the

. new county laboratory being operated
by V. E. McAdams, county agent.
The Dickinson county laboratory

was opened in mid-March. A total of
114 soil samples were tested the first
3 months. About 90 per cent of the
tests were low in organic matter. That
indicates a low release of nitrogen for
growing crops. It also indicates low
water-holding capacity of the soils.
About 75 per cent of the tests made
showed a low phosphate condition.

..
' To stimulate' interest in the Dickin
son county laboratory, Mr. McAdams
has made soil tubes and soil containers

lIomemade Tools
A recently published booklet en

titled, "Plans for Making Farm.
Tools and EqUipment," giving'
plans and suggestions for making.

25 different farm shop projects,
will be of much interest to farm
ers. Some of the subjects are: vise
stand; welding table; stock trailer;
machinery trailer; manure loader;
posthole digger; .14 HP log saw;
hay loader; 2-wheeled tool carrier;
grapple fork for baled hay. There
are many detailed' drawings and
illustrations which make the in
structions easy to follow. The book
let, published by the James F. Lin
coln Arc Welding Foundation, will
be a valuable addition to the li
brary of. the farmer who has a

workshop. Acopywtll be sent upon
request to Farm... Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. The price
��� ".,

.

.custom-Built Steel
Farm Buildings'
..dlIia- i id)JI

. Herrihann Buildings are aU-bo.lted-eaay to
erect, strong, permanent, non-Ieaktng, Two
'complete lines to fit any requirement-Stan
dard (corrugated Iron construction) and De
luxe (stamped panels bolted to framework

rJc:}rt:':u::�a����1·6a��=·,n1�';,�e�u.:��I���lte��
f';:!"a�������· f��cGr���r��llkPn���'i-I����d-
All Herrmann buildings are custom-made

;;:;;YO�hi��:u:�ye�:;'��IYA�hde l��JI�!.'lgil�� ����:bo£tom prices. Compare Herrmann prices and
quality with any other, In the world! Write

t�1fJ1��ry�'ti'eri�:.i�llsrii;.,��nda:n':lk��S �ff��:
estimate-so low It will surprise YOU.!

Write Today
While Materials Are Available'

HERRMANN COMPANY
255 South Fifth St.. Kansas City. Kan.

WANTED
ord Live Horse.
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else
Delivered Our Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
Topeka, K�. Tel. 8524

Read the Ads in
This Issue

There's a �orld of helpful infor
mation in the scores of advertise
ments in this particular issue of
Kansas Farmer. Read them
carefully. ;If you want to flnd out
more about the articles described,
don't.hesitate to write the adver
tis!lr..
You C.an

-

Suy Adve"tl�ed_
Products With .C1onfillence

\ i:,.:' .....: .�� -f;" .. I::,:.
Guarantee",
Writ. for III••,,.,.d Life,.",,.

FARNAM EQUIPMENT COMpANY:
Dept. 621, Phoenix. Ariz. or Omaha. N.br.
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Dale Goes to Finland

the Finns are so healthy. A man com
mented that this bath was good for the
soul as well as the body. I know these
people all have a good time visiting,
washing each other's backs, and swim
ming.
The bathhouse also is used to smoke

their hams, hogshead, and oat-pea-bar
ley meal. Hot water from the reservoir
is used for washing clothes.
Do you agree that the sauna is quite

an institution?
Naturally we did not celebrate the

4th of July here, but June 24, mid
summer, was an interesting holiday.
On June 23, small birch trees were

hauled from the forest. These were tied.
to the porch pillars. Branches were
used to decorate the doorway and fire- ,

place mantel, much like we use ever

green roping at Christmas. Baskets of
birch leaves were gathered, then sprin-

kled about over the floors of the house.
After supper tb.e whole family

dressedwarmly and·boated, to a nearby
island. After gathering dead trees and
logs we built a large bonfire on a rock
that jutted into the lake. Along the
shore we could see 5 such fires; when, a
dead evergreen was thrown to burn,
the flames leaped very high. ,As our fire
burned we ate round, sugaeedrolls, and
pieces of thick, sugared pancake. The
sun set about 10 p. m., but It 'Was still
very light at midnight. I never knew
when twilight ended and dawn lJegan.
At 12 :30 a. m. we young people motor
boated around the lake. The water was
mirror-smooth so our wake fanned' out
in a beautiful design. We saw many
more bonfires. Butterflies were 1Iitting
and the birds were singing as we went
to bed that monTing. .

We COUldn't get up until late next
day. For dinner we ate roast chicken,
mashed potatoes, sliced cucumber.s, let
tuce With a whipped cream-boiled egg
dressing and ice cream. At 3:30 we an
boated to the island where Mr. TUtola's'
7 brothers and 2 sisters live durmg the
summer. During the afternoon there
was a tennis-playing contestwith a ail-

ver tropby. Since they are all athletic
it was a good contest. Later the'many
children had' potato racea, wheelbar
row, races and other competitions. The
parents also enjoyed the plaWing�

,PeopleWere Uke AmeriC8118
The people.w.ereverymuch likeAmer

icans. Some of Mr. Tiitol8/s brothers
are engineers, some factory managers,
one is an army oMcer, another a gym
teacher, and another is a judge.
Early in the afternoon we had cof

fee with cookies, jelly roll, and ginger
bread and butter cakes. At 9 p. m.·we
had a variety of breads with good but
ter, and ham, sliced cucumbers, or
sliced boiled egg on top. Milk, and slag
ared pancakes were dessert.
One evening we went to a cousin's

birthday, celebration. Each famil� took
the 22-year-old boy a bouquet of' flow
-ers. Whenever Finns come -to a party
they shake hand's with everyone and
greet each other, saying "piavaa."Chil
dren always click their heels and bow
when shaking hands. We had coft!ee
cake and cookies. The evening was

spent viSiting.
(Continued on Page $3)

Here's a BiDerenl Way to Take a Bath, Said to Be One Reason
Finns Are So Healthy

H. Dale Johnson

Remember, Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bring you letters from Oltr 3
Kansas 4-R'ers who are spending some
'time on European farms this summer.
Here is the fifth one from H. Dale
Johnson, of Salina, written from Kai
van to, Finland.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: Finns are
noted for their baths, saunas; I
now understand why. On Wednes

day and Saturday evenings we boys go
to the Tiitolas summer bathhouse near
the lake. Each person partially fills a
bucket with lake water. After strip
ping in the small dressing room we en
ter the other half of the bathhouse.
When we have warmed our buckets of
water with hot water from the reser

voir, we climb upon an elevated bench
and sit down.
A fire has been burning under a tub

of rocks all afternoon. Therefore when
a dipper of water is thrown on these
rocks, it doesn't turn to steam but va
porizes. Several dippers of water make
the heat intense. My ears burn as if
very cold, my eyes smart. Inhaling
burns the tissues ofmy nose. The whole
idea is to perspire, and I do! To improve
our circulation we beat each other with
a bundle of green birch branches.

Cold Water Is Relief

After becoming well-heated,we leave
the bathhouse and jump into the lake.
Cold water is a relief. We swim, then
sit on the boat dock and try to converse
while cooling off. Later we repeat the
heating-cooling process. The third time
we use the buckets of water and soap
to give ourselves a clean washing.When
dry I feel very relaxed. Believe it or
not, it is a very enjoyable bath.
One evening the boys took the pup,

Lizu, into the hot room. He soon panted
and thirstily drank from puddles of
water on the floor. Another time '13 of
us boys were heating at the same time.
When we dived from the pier it looked
like beavers leaving a dam. Not long
ago it rained wb,ile we were wazmtng,
so I stoed outside and took my first
European shower bath.
The sauna is said to be one reason

Need More Leaders
We get so much help from your

papel'8 and welcome 80 much the
explanation aboutgoveenmentpro
cedure and comments as «iven by
M... Capper and others of your
stafl'. Politics are a side line with
U8 out here in the rural districts,
and there is so much work to do,

,

one does not have time to follow
long, tedious details, but oue votes
counl and we should, know more

about whom and what we vole f�r.
;' Wish we had more leaders likeMr.
I

Capper, Mr. Hoover, Eisenhower,
MacAl!lbur.
-Ear:l R. Clemans, Savonburg.

This is
,

,-

The Diesel
that changed the· worltls

power pietu:re
...,

,

Diesel power was never usable before.ONE �iesel-.and one alo?e-bla�ed
a trail which has won world -wide

recognition for the oil-burning engine
as themosteconomical sourceofsmooth,
dependable, agilepower for locomotives,
trucks, buses, marine and other mobile'
uses.

That is because the � t.11, ", li!ke all GM
'Diesels, is a two-cycle engine, Two
cycle means it produces power with
every piston downstroke-in contrast'
to most other Diesels that generate
poweronlyen every second down�troke.
Equally important, G.M Diesels have a
direct jet-injection system that feeds
fuel to cylinders in exactly metered
eharges.- insuring better combustion
and el.iminating troublesome 'pigh-pres
sure fuel lines.

It is the General Motors Diesel engine,
one size of which now drives most of
America's crack passenger and freight
trains. Another powers many of the

Navy's submarines and other vessels.

And, a third-s- the GM Series 71 engine
-is the most widely used' of all, total
ing 46,0-00,060 horsepower. It has sur
mounted the exacting conditio'ns ofwar and I

met the economic requirements of pellee.
It has' brought the same efficiency to a

witieF.ange-efjebs, includingmanywhere
.

These basic differences ma·lie G,M
Diesels far, more compact aRd much.
lighter than other Diesels of equal horse
powel'-witlhout sacrifi�ing iuggedness'.
These engines accelerate faster; ar,e un-

J"



Yau remember Katlsa8 Farmerprom
i8ed -to bring you letters from our 3

==�============================================================================������--------�Kansas�-H'erswhoarespendingsome
time on European farms this summer.
Here is the fourth one from Ivan W.
Schmedemann, Junction City, w1'itten
from Stuttgart, Germany.

MiY 21st birthday occurredwhUe here
at the TUtolu. That day when ,I came
tobreakfast theEnglish speakers shook
my hand and sald, "Many happy re
turna." We had special cookies, a jelly
roll made with apple marmalade, and
doughnuts with our c'offee that after
noon. The parents then shook my hand
and wish� me well, in Finnish.
I was .Invited to visit the Tammisa- DEAR MR. GILKESON: I am writ-

los, l\<Ir. Tiitola's sister's family, one ing this letter fromStuttgart, Ger-
evening. Soon after we arrived we had many. 1 changed farms last week
coffee, a jelly roll of chocolate cake and as my 4-week stay in Bavaria came to

whipped cream and delicious but small a close. There are a few more things, to
cinnamon cookies. Later we enjoyed a tell about the Bavarian farm. During
good hot sauna, then watched the set- the last week of my stay we began
ting SUD tint the lake with beauttfu! -threshing wheat, which turned out to
pastel colors. Evening sandwiches and be quite a process. The threshing ma

tea were served by candlelight. These chine was pulled up to the barn where
open-faced sandwiches were also small the wheat had been stacked to prevent
and they tasted as good as they looked. spoilage by rains. Next a large electric
One type was made from a tomato motor was pulled into place, and then iI.
paste and decorated with a piece of

' baler was placed at the rear of the
raw cauliflower and bits of green dlll. threshing machine. The straw went di
The liver sandWiches were topped by a rectIy from the threshing mas�e into
slice of curled cucumber. The tea was the balers. As the wheat came out of
very good. _

the machine it was sacked, placed in
Yes, 1 am treated very well, and am a trailer and hauled to the place of

having many unforgettable and won- storage. About 15 people were needed
derful experiences. to carry on the wheat threshing.

__H. Dale Johnson. Naturally, next job following wheat

Ivan Goes to Ge.....a..y
Harvesting Wheat and Plowing Are DiDerent Over Here;

-Labor Is Cheap, Machinery Difficult to Replace

harvest is plowing. One tractor plow
and 3 walking plows were used. The
tractor plow, a 5-bottom plow, with
8-inch shares, was somewhat different
from ours. One man had to ride the
plow as it was equipped with a steering
wheel and only a band-lever lift.
It seems even on modern farms they

cannot forget the old methods of the
past. I believe one reason is that labor
is very cheap. A man can always be
replaced but it costs a great deal to re

place a machine.
I also helped put up alfalfa hay which

is not too commonly grown inGermany.
The alfalfa was mowed with a tractor
mower and raked with an ordinary
dump rake. After the mowing and rak
ing then came the hand labor again.
Racks made of poles which resemble
an ordinary stepladder were hauled out
into the field and stood up, then work-

matched for smoothness, start quic�Iy
and are clean burning.

Today, GM Series 71 Diesel engines
are taking the place of gasoline engines
on many types of power jobs-of steam
engines on land and sea- even of other
Diesels 'because 'twelve years' experi
ence has proved they are so depend
able, so efficient, so economical.
General Motors 2-cycle Series 71 en

gines provide Diesel power at its best
=Diese! brawn without the bulk.

'

GN1

OntGM0ieseIs/!!!!_WIe
8/1�8fJ'w�
Smaller size, less weight per horsepower
Two-cycle s.:noothri'ess, power on every

downstroke
Quick starting, on its own fuel
,Unit injedors-no high-pressure fuel lines

Rapid acceleration
Cleaner burning
Better high-altitude performance
Easy' accessibility

lINr H,.,.", J. To.1oT 0.. 1M a;. ''''''II MONDAY .....i..g ,

CIIW 1M ABC Net_It_, coad to 001131.

j[:-.E;l,"\l ... JTORS

DETROIT DI-ESE]' EIGINE, DIVISION
.

- .
.

I
DIESEL
POWERDETROIT 28., MICHIGAN

GENERAL MOTORS

MULTIIU UNITS. _.1lI 10 800 H.P.

Ivan W. Schmedemann

ers came out and stacked hay on the
racks for drying. After the hay was

dry it was pitched onto wagons and
hauled into the barns and pitched off.
While hay was being hauled from the
field, the field was being re-raked so no

hay remained.
Perhaps some of you are interested

in the food I have been eating and the
number of meals I eat in a day. On the
farm in Bavaria I ate 4 meals a day-
8 a. m., 12 p. m., 4 p. m., 7 p. m. The
food was very good. In the morning we
had bread, jellies, wurst and coffee. At
noon we always had soup, and the reg
ular meal, a meal like most farmers in
Kansas eat. The afternoon snack was

just like the morning meal, and at
night we had a regular meal made up
of foods like pork, potatoes, tomatoes,
green beans and some German food
that I am not familiar with.
One thing very different over here is

they seldom drink water, and water is
never offered with a meal. If a liquid is
offered it is coffee, milk, beer, tea or
cider. I believe it is a common fact
Europeans do not drink much water,
and if they do it is because there is no

other Iiqutd available.

Youth Organization lUeeting
I had my first contact with a youth

organization August 15, when the 3 of
us on the IFYE project went to Deg
gandorf, an old city celebrating its
1200th anniversary. As we entered the
meeting place I noticed nearly all of
the youth were drinking beer. I could
hardly imagine a 4-H gathering' at
home serving beer for refreshments.
As the rally proceeded Bavarian

dances were given by the young people
from different sections. Some of the
dances resembled our square dances,
while others were very much like In
dian dances, all being very colorful.
Between each dance a very long speech
was given, which could not have been
very interesting for the young people.
The Extension Service showed a se

ries of 4-H Club slides, proving inter
esting for the group. After the pictures
had' been shown the youth asked us

many questions. about 4-H Clubs. It is
disappointing when they say they can
never carry projects such as baby beef
and crops because their parents will
not consent and because their farms
are too small.
Around Stuttgart the agriculture

and topography are different from that
of Bavaria. Farms are smaller with
fields scattered thruout the country
side. Such crops as wheat, apples, oats,
corn, barley, onions, sugar and field
beets are grown.
The other day we loaded about 800

pounds of onions into a trailer and
hauled them to 2 small villages to sell.
We just drove the tractor to the center
of the village and sold to the workers
as they returned from work. We sold
quantities from 1 pound up to 150.
Many farms and villages have har

vest festivals. I arrived a few days be
fore the festival on this farm. Workers
were all preparing for the festival,
cooks preparing food and the wives
were cleaning the house. The owner
hired a 2-piece band made up of an ac
cordion and drum.

-Ivan W. Bchmedemann.
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Po.· Si",p'e Me,.' ... Try
THREE-WA 'f. CASSEROLE: Somethinfl new
and diff.rent In a combination of pin.ap�
pl., swe.t potato.. and Canadian bacon.

I>

Main Dish With Salad By Florence McKinney

A NY TIME is time for a main dish and salad.

.tl. It goes well for party fare as well as for
the family. Some of the pretty and super

tasting dishes are those combining meat and
vegetables or meat and fruit.
Flavorwise, baked bean casserole may turn·

out to be a family favorite. Use fresh, frozen or

dry limas. If fresh or frozen, cook in boiling
salted water until almost tender before turning
into the casserole.

Peaelt Cup Sa'a;' salad plates or one large salad plate. Put a half
peach on each leaf, cut side up. 'Fill cavity with
the mixture and add a little mild salad dressing
if desired.

� cup seedless raisins
sprinkling chopped
nuts

2 or 8 maraschino
Cherries, chopped

6 halves canned
peaches

Yz pkg. cream cheese

� cup chopped
celery Tlte Garden Supper

A supper dish a bit unusual, homey, yet quick
'

to prepare is this [Continued on Page 26]
Mix all ingredients together except the

peaches. Arrange lettuce cups on individual

-

- Satllrduy Specia'
Lima Bean Casserole

Peach Cup Salad Hot Biscuits
Milk Strawberry Jam

Blaked Lim,a Beal&8
2 cups dry lima beans
2 quarts water
1 teaspoon salt
bacon or salt pork
chunks

1 \lz cups cooking liquid
Yz teaspoon Accent
1 teaspoon salt

� teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons dry
mustard

1 tablespoon brown
sugar

1 medium onion,
chopped

bacon strips

Wash lima heans and soak in water about 4
bours. Add salt and bacon or salt pork chunk.
Cook uncovered at moderate boil until tender
which will take about 1 hour. Drain liquid from
beans, saving 11/2 cups. In the casserole, com
bine the cooking liquid with the Accent, salt,
pepper, mustard, brown sugar and chopped on
ion. Add cooked beans and mix. Top with bacon
strips and bake in a moderate oven (350° F.)
until bacon is browned, about 1 V2 hours. Makes
6 to 8 servings. /

UMA .EANS WITH flAVOR: In a ca...rol.
"_ bean. may be flavor.d with multard
•• _ion.•
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PROCTER & GAMBLE'S NEW, PATENTED

®

latestmost remarkable No-Rinse
product!·Specially made to assure
bright,clean washes without rinsing

If you doubt that you can. get
clothes clean the no-rinse way, we
dare you to wash your clothes
with CHEER-without rinsing! We
dare you to try CHEER just once!
With Procter & Gamble's new

-

CHEER, no-rinse washing becomes
really dependable. Specially made
for timesaving, worksaving, no

rinse washing, CHEER guarantees
you the cleanest possible no-rinse
wash!

CHEER floats dirt out of your

clothes and holds it in the wash
water! When you wring out your
clothes ..• out goes the dirt! The
wash is beautifully clean, dries
soft, irons easily.
You don't have to bleach, blue

or use water softeners with new

CHEER!

Try it yourself-with or with
out rinsing! Whichever way you
wash-CHEER offers you the
cleanest wash it's possible to get
by that method.

HERE IS WHAT THESE WOMEN FOUND OUT ABOUT CHEER

GUARANTEEDClothes last longer
WITHOUT RINSING!
"Now that I'm washing
With CHEER and don't
have to rinse, our clothes
should last much longer,"
saysMrs. Bettie Parmelee
of Syracuse, N. Y.

to give you the
cleanest possible
No-Rinse wash

••• or your money back

cheer!
For snowy-white washes

in far less time without rinsing!
"Nothing could convince me I could get a clean, white
wash without rinsing untill tried CHEER. It works like
magic! And look at the time CHEER saves me!"�Mrs. Jeanne P. Huskinson of Kansas City; Missouri_

Clothes iron beautifully
WITHOUT RINSING!
"Before 1 tried, CHEER, I
didn't believe clothes
could iron so easily with
out rinsing!" says Mrs.
Jean Welch of Sunflower,
Kansas •

.

ttycheer once...and you'llcheer forever
CHEER is the trade-mark of a special all-purpose detergent made by PROCTER & GAMBLE�
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Notes From

Tile Parade of Fairs

JUDGES of .-H Club demonstrations
at the Kansas Free Fair. Vera
Ellithorpe and J. H. Coolidge. re

ported they were judging about 60
demonstrations this year. more than

previous years. "On the whole tech
niques have improved and in food
preparation standard measurements
are the rule," says Miss Ellithorpe.

The young folks singly and in teams
went thru their performa nces like
veterans. showing precision. skill and
intelligence in answering difficult
questions by the judges. Club work un
doubtedly has improved overthe years,

We dropped in when Judy Sorter. of
Wyandotte county. was beginning her
demonstration on assembling a lamp

for her bedroom. A bottle she found in
the basement, a shade and a few small
fixtures she found at the dime stores
and Judy had all the parts needed. She
went thru the process with clarity, in
spiring her audience to go home and
do likewise.

Judy lives on a farm near Bethel and
is a member of the Advance 4-H Club.
Right now she is president of the 34-
member club and enrolled in 8 projects,'
both agriculture and home economics.
Mrs. Gene Roop is girls' leader and
William Bradley boys' leader for the
young folks.

At the State Fall' in Hutchinson, we
got acquainted with Caroll Crowgey,
ofWytheville, Va., who came to Kansas

Extra Rich
Extra,.,Mell

•

.movera

Million
Hoines

EXT�A FINE FLAVOR
.6 ALWAV6 T�E 8EST eCONoMY

Mrs. Wilbur Regier, of Buhler, won
the blue ribbon for the Governor's

Joyce Pults, o�wn county, was Cookie Jar, and presented Governor

given a blue ribbon on her demonstra- Frank Carlson with it in the grand
tion, "Biscuits Are Fun." Joyce is a stand at an afternoon show. She filled

member of the Willis All Star Club. a large glass jar with a vari'ety of
__ cookies and decorated it with pictures

Judges reported that Joanne Sharpe of the state Capitol, a meadow lark,
and Jeanette Stutz of the Shining Star . the state seal and the sunftower and
.-H Club in Atchison county gave an tied It with a string of Kansas wheat.

outstanding demonstration on "Tricks She won over 10 other contestants.
With Scarves."

.

The blue ribbon and sweepstakes on

angel food cake went to Mrs. C. B.
Vesecky, of Timkin. Mrs. J. R. Glass,
of Route I, Hutchinson, entered 8
cakes and won blue ribbons on banana
bread, chocolate loaf cake and coco

nut layer cake. She won the sweep-
Loy Laird, of Ellsworth county, gave stakes in the butter cake classwith her

a good demonstration on how to make coconut cake.

on a vistt and decided to stay and be
come a home demonstration agent. She
is now working in Johnson county: In
comparing Virginia with Kansas she
feels the latter is a land of opportunity
for young folks. .

There were 1,640 entries in .-H Club
clothing classes this year at the State,
Fair. Foods entries also increased con

siderably.
There were so many 4-H demon

stration teams scheduled at the State
Fall' 2 sets of judges were obtained and
they worked separately and simulta
neously. On Friday afternoon they met
together and rated all the blue-ribbon
winners. Margaret K. Burtis and John
Coolidge, Mrs. Vivian Briggs and H. C.
Love of the Extension service at Man
hattan spent the week watching, com
paring, asking questions and judging
a total of a5 demonstrations. .

We\.w Dorothy Moore of the 101
Go-Getters 4-H Club, Labette county,
demonstrate preparation of a complete
meal made largely from dairy prod
ucts.

Mias Burtis commented there had
been a landslde of demonstrations on
use of homemade mixes, everything
that could be baked, "muffins, cakes,
cookies, wames and the rest.

Ka"aaa "armer for October ", 1960
, .

C.rtaID. aDd Draperle.
A new bulletin on the making of

curtains and draperies bas been
prepared by Kansas State College,
entitled "Window Treatment."
This bulletin may be secured

free by writing the Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Ask for a copy of "Window Treat
ment."

a bulletin board for the kitchen. From
the IUchland Rustlers Club, of Pratt
county, Elaine Lunt and Naomi Stadel
showed the audience "How to ,Use a

Quart of MIlk a Day."

An unusual,'demonstration was the
one by Nina�irkendall and Geoa Zeig
ler, of the Natoma Rustlers of Osborne
county. The' girls started out with a

gunny sack and ended with an attrac
tive shopping bag.
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D. D. Booths
Awarded ....ib.ons

,

HOME Demonstration club women red roses in the picture, wine red dra
in Anderson county won the blue peries on the window and a red trim on

ribbon at the Kaqaas Free Fair on the lamp and shade.
a booth with the slogan, "Why Not Do Fourth prize went to'Wabaunsee
Your Own Refinishing?" Three hun- county women for a booth entitled,
dred fifty club women iearned how to "Are You GettingWhat You Want out
refinish their furniture during the past of Life 1" It encouraged Balanced
year. There were • chairs in various Farming as applied by keeping rec

stages of the process, original, repaired, ords, planning recreation, remocteUhg
sanded and completely refinished. buildings, building a safe and modem
Women in Linn county won the red water supply, a plan for.good food stor

ribbon wit}? a display illustrating the . age and a landscaping plan.
same work. It included a display of all Johnson' county was awarded the
the equipment and supplies needed. yellow ribbon by a booth illustratiD,g
Nemaha countywomenwon thewhite the modern, recommended method of

ribbon for a living-room reading center washing dishes entitled, "Do YouWant

planned with a color scheme planned to Save Time 1" Posters illustrated the
around a picture hung just above a method of eliminating the dish towel,
large eomfortable chair.' There were by using a dish drainer.

Main Dish With Salad
(Continued frOm Page 114)

this garden I-dish Illeal. Chopped beef
is excellent to add its good flavor and
here it's combined with peas and po-
tatoes. .

2 eups peal 1 eap dried ehlpped
• tablelpoonsbutter beef
• tableepooDs Aour 6 baked or boiled'
1 eap milk potatoes

Drain cooked or canned peas, meas
ure 1 cup cooking liquid. Melt butter,
add ftour and stir until well blended. A combination of fruit, meat and a

A.ddmilk and liquid from peas and cook veget!lble all adds up to something new
until mixture thickens, stirring con- and different. Here It is with pineapple,
stantly. Cut beef into small pieces.

- sweet potatoes and Canadian bacon.

When ready to serve, add peas and beef, 2 tablelpOODS 2 tablespooDi
then heat. Open potatoes by cutting batter, melteil butter
cross over the top and pressing from .% eDp browD IUl:ar % pouDd .Ueed
the bottom. Salt potatoes. Pour sauce - 7 or,S sweet potato CaDadlaD baco.
'over opened potatoes, Potatoes boiled halves, cooked 1 No.2 ella 'plae-
in their jackets may be substituted for '.4 teaspoon salt apple .Uees
baked potatoes. 'As eup plDeapple Julee

C"88e�ole S.pp�r
This one combtnestomatoes, rice and

meat, either beef or pork, whatever
you may have in the refrige�ator.

eooked rlee '.4 eap .oft bread
2 eupseookedmeat, erumbs

ehopped or 1. teaspoon Iemon

I:roUDd Julee
'.4 tea.pooD eele!')' 1 el'l:, slightly
..It beateD

few drops onloD 1 teaspoon salt
Julee dash pepper

1 tablelpoon I:reen tomatoel to

pepper, ehopped molsteD

Line an oiled casserole with a I-Inch

layer of cooked rice. Combine all re
maining ingredients and spread over

the rice layer. Cover with layer of rice.
Bake 20 minutes in a moderate oven

(3500 F.). Serve hot with tomato sauce

or tomato soup. For 8i variation' use
seasoned mashed potatoes instead of
rice.

Butter your best ca�role, cover
with brown, sugar and place cooked
sweet potato slices In rows. Sprinkle
with salt. Arrange bacon and pineapple
half-slices over the top. Pour pineapple
juice over all and top with bits of but
ter. Bake in moderate oven (3250 F.)
for 45 minutes or until sweet potntoes_
are candied and bacon is browned.
With the Three-Way Casserole we

sUggest an .all-vegetable tossed salad,
lettuce, green onion, bits of spinach
leaves and water cress. Toss llghtly
with French or Itallan dressing. Served'
with a French bread and a ho.t or cold
drink and Pie meau. passes for party-
·fare...,

'.
i • :' ,



..all Pattern ean

SPRAY[,R'��,,:
'f:'

At No Extra Cost�-
With First 100 Orders

for *MotltpnJORng *Palnt Spraying ·*floor Waxing

41n1-GI'OWD-UP' lsabianwith panelsin gered slUrt Gkl's sizes 6 to 14. Slze
10 takH.l.�. yards; 1% yards ecmtrast
ing 35-b:lch matertal.
9OIIO--Two draaes in'one pattern,both _tit mock bolen•. Sbes 2 to 10.

Size; 6 takes 2 yards; " yard contrast
of 35-ineh plafdmateriaL
41a&-Dreu with Partaian air.'Hsa

plunp collar and eu1red pockets. Sizes12 to 2Q and size 40. Size 16 takes 4%
yar.dis: ef 39-inch mat�
9S1&-Slenderlzing frock with but

ton detail on one sho.ulder. Sizes M to
48. Size 36 takes 3% yards of 39-inch

.

materiaL

4'736
SIZES.
12-2(f,
40>.

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
for Your Old CI_ner

T.nnl If Dellred Including A"achments
��� -"
�

Z9SFUll
Price

ONE '

'lEAR

GUARAIHH •

Ovt .. r_. Ortlerl .ecely. "rompt lUte""a.Mail Coupon Below for FreeHome Demonstration Anywhere lD
Kansas, Olidahoma. or MlS80Url .

I'

HOME VACUUM CLEANER STORES
320 Liberty St.
Hukhinson� Ks.

.500 First A"..
Dodge City. la.

2OO1'h S. Broadway
Wichita, Ks.

806 S. Santa Fe
Salina, Ks.

n08 Van "ren
Topeka, Ks,

1220 Spruce
Coffeyville. la.

Dear s.r:
I am Interested In a FREE Home DemOlllhstioll of a Rebuilt EIeeUokas CteaDer, eompletewltbA�ta.

.

NUIIe
..••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••••••••••...•••.••.••.•••..••••••••••••••••••

&ans
..

C!JIQ State
.

- (ll R. F. D. P'_ GI D�) KF 10-7

'h. Story of th.
Capp.rFounciation

. lelia of crippled cllUdr.D mad. wbole'Ot ....d parent. made iIaD"' It tellllbOW rou mar b.lp In tIlIii .lI:PIUldIJIII,

program of bRUns. Writ. tal' J_free COPJ at tbe�todaJ.
THE ()APPIJB FOUNDATION
for ()R1PPLED CHlLDIUI:N

Cappew BulJdlDS ; Topeka,__

LlnLE ADS IRING
BIG RESULTS

in Kansas Farmer - Classified
Department. Only 10e a word,

I per issue ,- 12 wOl'd's minimum.

4855
SIZES
12-20
30-42

4647-Slimming dress with buttoned
pockets-and scalloped collar. Sizes 34
to 48. Size 36 takes 4% yaras; % yard
contrasting 35·inch material.

9481-Add threesome to separates.
JlI,Miss sizes 11 to 17. Size 13 weskit,
� yard 54·inch� skirt takes 1%. yardS
54-inch; blouse 2 yards of 39-inch ma
terial.

4855--Young classic with postman
pockets. Sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to 42.
Size 16 requires 4% yards of 39·inch
material.

32 VOLT DORMEYER
FOOD MIXER

Complete with Juleer, Z mIxlns bowls.
Has powerful S.speed ele<ltrlc motor.

Order DOW wlilte mix•
en are still available.

$2850

NOW-Iet wour Idle fuacIa i.e
•amlDC. a IJBBAL dividend.
W.'w b-. peyine at Jeut
." ae savinp to. 10 y_.

tJ",,*, 0#1- You
."'e SECUlUTY.AVAlLABIIJTY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOIU. ,,..,.,,,
Wr'" D.,.,. 14 '.r ,.,.,••,IN

11' L WILLIAM - WICHITA I,

Postpaid
ORDER BY
IIIAIL TODAY
Send Cbeck

orMooe,.oroer!Sead. Z6 :�te for'_h pattena to Fa.hl�a E�ltor, Xaa... Farmer, Topeka. 8elld �O ee..,.mo� for the Dew Fall PaUena Book' with 'a free ptIttona .....tell I'll tilt boeJr. .



YOUR CHILDREN AND OUR RAILROAD
, .

Naturally, you are concerned about the future
of your children. So are we of Union Pacific which,
after all, is a group of human beings bound to

gether in one enterprise.
Union Pa�ific contributes to the welfare of your

children ... and the children of its own employees
... through taxes paid by the railroad in the eleven
states which Union Pacific serves.

That tax money helps to build schools, recrea
tion facilities, hospitals and other civic improve
ments that make abetter, healthier life for your
children . . . our children.

We thank our friends, shippers,' and travelers,
for their part in building a brighter future for the

younger generatio,n.
In 1949, UnIon PacifIc paId $1,538,637

'ax money In 'he S'a'e of Kansas.

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

arc still THE BEST BllY

'"vest ill Your Future

AMAZING FUEL SAVERI

THERMOSTATIC
DOWNDRAFT WOOD HEATERS

HEAT WITH WOOD
MORE HEAT WITH ASHLEY

24 HOUR THERMOSTATIC HEAT

'Many Ashley Users Say They
SAVE 50% and MORE ON FUEL

Heat with hard wood . . . the cheapest, cleanest anel
most available fuel. Should build but one fire a season

WOOD STOVE ·CO.
Box M-2, Columbia, S. C.

Kansas Farmer for October 1, 1950

They Win Firsts· at Fair'
r

PRETTY, red-haired Helen Morris,
of Coldwater in Comanche county,
smiled into the camera when pic

ture-taking time arrived just after she
was awarded the sta_t.e winner ribbon
in the annual dress revue at the state
Fair. With her posed the best-groomed
boy, Dwight Flora, of Abilene, Dickin
son county.
Helen made her complete outfit of

4.pieces, a one-piece navy blue Botany
wool crepe, a blue and white checked
wool separate sktrt, a 3-corner scarf
and short-fitted' jacket of the same

material. With it she wore a tiny navy
hat, red leather box bag, red leather
pumps and white cotton gloves.
By winning the award Helen will go

as a delegate to the national 4-H Club
Congress to be held in Chicago in No
vember. Dwightwore adouble-breasted
gray-brown suit with a blue pin stripe,
a multi-colored tie, gray felt hat, blue-

gray socks, a white. shirt and red
brown Scotch grain shoes.
For 2 hours preceding giving of

awards, all 4-H Club folks who had
clothing entries modeled them in the
auditorlum before a large audience.
"Clothes Around the Year," was the
theme and beginningwith January, the
young people emerged from the wings
,and gave the audience a good look at
their clothing. Young men in latest
type suits and hats, girls in dresses and
suits which they made thernsetves
made an impression on their guests.
There was a Valentine party in Feb

ruary, an Easter party in April; in
June they wore clothes suitable for
church going. In June girls and boys
wore graduation dresses and suits.
September sported school clothes; No
vember outfits for thefootball games,
D.ecember a Christmas, party, a fine
show of clothing and young folks.

Train in Judging

·LEARNING TO KNOW gooel! home products when. they lee them il part of the
program for 4-H C"ub,members. Four members at the State Fair study home
canned food. carefully before �ating them. Left to' ..Ight around.' table arel':,
Aurellla Gro.e, Nemaha county;, Evelyn Blomquist, Saline couaty.! 1Il0sa Larsan'"i,

.

.

Cloud .co,,�ty,; L�m� Sanf�nI' Butlerc.-.unty.' ,':' ,

,

•

'j
•
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:Kansas Women to Copenhagen
See United Nations En Boute

EIGHTEEEN Kansas 'farm women
and Extension workers went to
Copenhagen, Denmark, to attend

the conference of the Associated Coun
try Women of the 'World. Georgiana
Smurthwaite, state home demonstra
tion leader, Kansas State College,
writes from aboard ship on the Atlan-
tic: '

Dear Editor: Each day brings a new
experience to those of us on our way
to the Copenhagen conference which
opens September 11. For some of us,
the event began with the first long
train ride and for most the first ocean
voyage.
Messages and flowers greeted us as

we went to 'our cabins on the U. S.
Liner Washington, assuring 'us that
famil�es and friends were wishing us
bon voyage. As the gangplanks were
lifted we waved to friends from the
ships rail and as the boat moved away
heard the strains of the ship's orches
tra playing "Anchors Aweigh," fol
lowed by "Don't Give Up the Ship" and
"Auld Lang Syne.'"
As the liner passed out of the harbor,

the click of cameras was heard all
round; as one after another took pic
tures of points of interest in the har
bor, particularly the Statue of Liberty.
As I write this letter, we arenearing

the Irish coast. The first stop in the
morning will be at Cobh, the second at
Le Horne, then to Southampton where
most of us will leave the boat.
The sailing has been smooth most of

the way, but yesterday a cold gale
came down from Greenland and the
going was rough. Suits' are right for
the temperature but coats are, added
at night. We had ane warm day when
we crossed the Gulf stream. Summer
tlresses were in order that day.
Our �iner was a luxury boat before

World War n. It was used for troop
transportation during the war, carry
ing 8,000 men. Today it is reconverted
IIlto a passenger boat with accommo
elations for about 1,100.
The 200 rural women from 33 states

«olng from the United States to the
eonference have quarters on ditIerent
tlecks, but we eat in the "after" dining
:reom in a group. Life on board is stren
uous, including group meetings and
eommittee work during the day and a
'Yariety of activities for the evening's
enjoyment. Midnight comes too soon.

.HlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIIllIIlIlIlIlIllIllIlIlIlIIlIllIlIlIIlIIlIIllIIlIIlIIllIlIlIlIlIlIl1l11nmD

In Color or Whfte

All the spider-web crochet pleees you
Reed, any size, from mats to scarves,
Use ;No. 80 eotton or string In wl}ite or
eGlor. Pattern 902 with crochet direc
tions.

The ship's orchestra plays each
afternoon as tea is served and in the
evening for the dancers. There are pic
ture shows both afternoon and evening.
with cards and other games to suit the
many tastes.
Meetings are held on board ship to

brief us on the business to come before
the conference and what to do when we
go thtu customs. We appreciate the
opportunity to prepare' ourselves for
this great international meeting. _

Before we left New York, 3 bus loads
of us went to Lake Success to see the
various organizations of the United
Nations in meeting. Too, we saw the
new United Nations building on Man
hattan near the East River. At Lake
Success we met in one of the commit
tee rooms and heard 3 speaker,1t, one on
the United Nations, one on FAO and
one about governmental organizations.
One speaker said, "Unless, the people
of the world are, informed, the aims
and objectives of the organization can
not be fulfilled. This is the first'time in
human history the problems of human
ity can be handled in an international
way."

,

Anotherspeakerdescribed theUnited
Nations' as a "political clinic to which
the troubles of theworld can be broughtto get political help."

-By Georgiana Bmurthwaite.
Editor's Note: Ida Hildibrand, home

demonstration agent of McPherson
county, will. write from Brussels for
the next issue of Kan8as �armer.

Halloween Leaflets
Witch's Party, price 3c.
Hilarious Halloween Party,' price
3c.

High Points in Palmistry, price 5c.
a isn't too late to order one or

all of these leaflets. They will help
you with suggestions for that Hal
loween party you are planning.
Each leaflet is cleverly illustrated.
Your order will b� given prompt
attention. Please address Enter
tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

Indoor Dryer
A. Kansas Product

A new indoor clothes dryer is de
signed for several uses; It folds like
an umbrella and is portable. For girls
away at school it's perfect. It serves as
a rack-for baby's clothes and diapers,
is useful for hanging clothes as they
come from the ironing board,will stand
in the bath tub, It's made in Kansas by
the Phillips Manufacturing Company,
of Wichita. Two sizes, the standard
Dryette for $3.95 and the Master Dry
ette for -$6.95. Both are available at
local stores or from the company.

Sweet Potato Recipes
A new leallet called "Sweet po-

• tato Recipes" has just:' been pre
pared by the Bureau of Home Eco
nomics and is now available to
homemakers. It contains the latest
approvedmetnode of oooking and
20 recipes with sevei'al variations.
We will be glad to send you this
le!L8�t free. S�nd yoqr ord�r to the .

,Farm Service Editor, Kanns
Farmer, Topeka.

3 fOR THE PRICE Of 2

!1l!I!JYfllmprtJvet/1
Reilt!Jm(/oni
DqJe(/sl

EASIER TO USE! It's brand-new-
grand new Fleischmann'S Improved Dry Yeast
the easiest, speediest yeast yet! No waiting ••• no
difficultdirections to follow-it's ready for action
in record time.

FASTER DISSOLVING! No other
yeast dissolves faster! Just combine it with water,
stir well, and that's all. It dissolves innaif the
time-you're ready for mixing just a few seconds
after you've opened the package.

FAS·TER RISING! New Improved
Fleischmann'S cuts down rising time and you
can depend on it' for quick action, for finest
results when you -bake at home! Stays fresh for
months, too-just keep it cool and dry. Take
advantage of Fleischmann's special "3 for the
prlce of 2" offer now. Try New Improved

, Fleischmann'S just once •.• you'll use it always.
Offer goodfor a limited time only!
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Try It and see for yourself why Hills Bros Coffee makes and keeps friends!-
.
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Greyhound's low, round-trip fares You've earned 'a rest .•• take the
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quent schedules give you a wide -by Greyhound. See Autumn s
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fAtml.g _ Kansas

By HARVEST time next year some Kansas community will have a plant
to manufacture the new miracle insecticide "Pyrenone," that killl

bugs but doesn't hann humans.' The plant will be built by U. S. Industria'
Chemicals Inc., of Baltimore, it was announced In Topeka by the com

pany's president, William P. Marsh, Jr. This is a privately-owned organi
zation.
The reason for locating the plant in Kansas is that ground wheat is used

as a carrier for one kind of Pyremme-the kind that kills bugs attacking
stored wheat, Clay Is used as a carrier for Pyrenone used for 'other grains.

.

Altho farmers are mainly interested in use of Pyrenone for treating
stored grains on the farm, the company president said the new insecticide
will be able to protect food from bugs all the way from processor to con
sumer.

Marketing
Viewpoint

By Leonard 'V. Schruben, 'Feed
Grains; Paul L. Kelly, Dairy Products;
Joe 'V. Koudele, Poultry and Eggs;
Harold 1\'1. RUey, Livestock.

We have 1,088 bushels 0/ wheat in
storaqe in Harper county. Is it advis
able to take the Government loan or
8eU the wheat outri,ght when t,he price
is a little bettm' r-N. O.

If I had wheat In storage and was

eligible for a loan, I would not sell for
less than the loan rate this year, espe
cially if the wheat is in commercial
storage with someone else definitely
responsible for maintaining quality of
the wheat. Next year government regu
lations for storage will change, but it
does not affect the 1:950 crop.
Present indications are wheat prices

will advance above the loan l'ate before
next harvest-but not too much above .:
In some areas lastyear, wheat sold for
as much as 15 cents to 20 cents above
the loan rate and this experience may
be repeated this year. Over the last 12
Yeal'S, wheat has been lowest in either
July or August. and if this holds .true
this year we can expect.some improve
ment as the season progresses.

Will la1"m cream price. IGdvance
milch this/all '-P.,D.
Some sl1ghtincrease maybe expected

in farm cream prices. Fresh crean

prices recently have shown some ad
vances as eastem markets have been
forced to buy in the Midwest. Sour
cream prices probablywill not adv.ance
asmuch seasonally as ftUidmilk prices.
Many manufactured daky prodU!Cts
have shown some firmness in r.ecent
weeks which will have some steady,ing
effects on cream prices.

sures 'exist. It also Is argued that any
rigid system of price controls will be
postponed until after the November
election fOI' political reasons.
Since meat accounts for about one

fourth of the average consumer's food
bill, any Significant rise In the general
level of meat prices would stimulate
organized consumer groups to request
price ceillngs. Recently, average retail
meat prices ha,ve held about steady:af
ter declining sl�ghtly foom the peak
reached during July.
Available information indicates ·that

should ceilings be i.mposed, cattle prices
would not be aet at less than the price
which prevailed during the May 24-
.June 24 period ,of this year. This wauld
Involve practlcllllly no. l'oll-back since
top prices of good grade slaqgbter
steers ,at Kansas Ci�y averag� '30.:10
during the May.June periad. This CGBl

panes with -$32 .quoted f-or the .same

grade on .September 25.
There ·is llttle to indicate what the

price �er-enll:ialB bety.reen grades of
.slaqghter <cattle ·might be .if ceiliRgs
are established. 8eme industry �pl1e
.sentatl"es have been� up the
price·re)a.tionships :which Pl1ev� .in
the May-June period. At that U_e
choice·slaughter steers were quot-e4:at
$32.30 at Kansas City wbUe top ·CGID
mon steers wer� quoted 'at l:la.
UnpleasaRt.experiences .of,some PI'GC

esSOl'S and farmers in regard .to meat
price .controls,and rationing in t:be ltast
war have encouraged certain organized
pr.oducer andmarketing groups.to .Plan
opposition to use of controls in the pres
ent situation.

No Stopping
(OOfltin"ed Irom Page 1)'

1. the Government going to 8upport
egg price�. in 1951 '-M. 8.

No authoritative information is avail
able at this time to indicate the Gov
ernment's plans. Officials of Poultry
Branch, USDA, have refl'ained from
discUssing the matter by simply 'potnt
ing to provisions of the Agricultural
Act of 1M9, as amended. In this act
there are 8 conditions which shall gov
ern the discretionary action of the :Sec
retary of Agriculture in l'egard to eggs
and poUltry.
Several factors bear consideratlcm at

this time. An obstacle to continuation
of tbe� price·supportprogram ill the
large stockpile of dried eggs�y
8C4IuiJ'ed �Gr which there dB DO �y
outlet. A uge amount of money aas
,been iDv.eated in these stocks. The .Fee
-eat qpe ,01 'program tor suppGl'tiDg
egp appar.entily .au �Gt been 'teo a.c

capt.DIe tG the,poultcy indWltry.
On the otae.r .hand" ;USDA already

luuI declueci it will .aupport _prices .gf
principal .feed p&iruI in �1 aDd 'can
that M8ia U is not likely '.ga.will ee
denied ,gGvernmeat support. Further-·
more, it 1& probable the dairy industry
win obtaiDprice .uppolts 'in [951 wbidl
strengthens the possibility eggs. also
will be .aupperte4.

What is the latest· in/ormation on

price controls -on cuttle' 13 ,it likely
prices would be rolled 'blJCfc much'-
O. M.

Tip 'e. Paint R8IIOVftOTlaere are J!e&IIOIUI to beliew price '. .' '.'
cOllt.ftU· GIl Uyatock wiD Aot be':iJn-' I.baw lfeund liquid 'P&iIrtt��
.,.Bed I'iCht .w..,. altibo -O�e.l1 'has works best if a thick, even coat· .,..paaed leCAeJaticm --.kiln&' it -peuible. "'pUed and then let .tand.:s1mpl t wq
'DIe ·.reIaItively .... 'nppUe8 ·CJf t)eef to do 1h1.l .1.1 to .use a hand-operated ill
and pork to bemarketedUtili taH prob- ..Met .-,pray.er in� .tlu! 4"�.
ably will serve a.e a check on rising Plmtlect_�� ...;��tII*la ...............'l'Y1'NI- �.--'M'i"8�'.J.B.· , ....r ;.' ,

we 'have about as many pa.!'ents aa we
do members." .she :says..

.

'''Parent Interest certainly ,is the key
to a successful 4-H Club," says Floyd
A.Bacon,Butler county.,HClub,qent.
"Parents of membera c;jf tile ,COle Creek
Cllums encaDl'age:their children liD the
way. That -means Itlhey take 011 more

projects and get them completed."'
Parent interest certainly 'Was evi

dent when 'the -club iheld ,this year's
project tOur. EigbtY!fGlUlg people and
aclults visited .a .elected list if!If club
members' bome. to view P�ss. be
iIW made on club proll� 'a.n4 to hear
those .members explain how !they are

haDdliI\g their pl'odeCts. "Wehd 90 on
our 'tour ·last year," 1IBi.Y8 lIIrL Homer
�m, adult leader 40r gir1a.

Have' Adult�Uo.
At noon on tour day ihe "WOIIlIIIi took .

h.e baske41 'Of foad out.of CU" trunks
and eVerybody .trooped into the .chaol- ,

hOuse for a.1'OtIoClt lunch. .)IeD·of the
g� prev!ou'liyo aad :arr&�ed for
plency- 01. ·cold -drink.B to �pply the
cruwG.
DmiDs' ':Iibe ;noon IIOCial bour 'p�.ents

and <eh11dren dillCU88ed pro]ecm' they
had v;iaited rdurin� -.the.morDing. More
stops were:ache4uled .for :the a.ft.emoon
tour. ''It's .ha1'd to etgp.a 'Club that has
such w'holebeal'ted co-operatkJa:;" says
Club Agent �on.

•
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PrcMlucing Ilybrid chick8'

already i8 •

By CORDELL .TINDALL

ALTHO hybrid chicks still are rela-
1'1. tively new, the business of produc-

ing hybrid chicks already is a

giant industry. This summer we visited
one of the largest producers of hybrid
chicks in the nation-the DeKalb
Agricu'ltural ASSOCiation, Inc. We saw
their largest poultry farm which is at
DUopolis, m., at the site of a war-time
ordnance plant. Previously we had
seen ·their research plant at DeKalb,
m.

_.

Here are some of the things we saw
at Illiopolis:

.
"

A 1,300-acre farm devoted to re
search and foundation work in poultry.
A war plant of 103 buildings con

verted from "bullet making" to "pullet
making."·
Houses that would hold 12,000 birds

each.
A total of 310,000 birds on one farm

(we didn't. see them all).

MechaniclIIl feeders and circulating
water systems.
Mechanized handling of all teed.
Egg cooling 1I00ms maintained at 55

degrees' for Bummer marketing.
Egg grading and sorting rooms.

Other Chick Producers
Even with this gigantic poultry

plant in operation It would be impos
sible for the DeKalt) Company to pro
duce all the hybrid chicks they sell on
their farms, Tom Roberts, general
manager of DeKalb, reports. Co-oper
ating hatcheries will produce a big
share of the chicks sold to poultrymen.
Size ot this operation calls for some

special poultry keeping techniques.
Housekeeping is a major item. Cobs
are used for Utter and they are brought
in by truck, blown into the buildings.

. with blowers, and spread with small
tractors. When houses are 'ready to' be

IULLns TO PULLETS In thll lal, w.r pl.nt at Ililopoll., III. The DeKalb AgriculturalA••oelatlon hal convorted tho.o bl, warehou••• , 50 feet wide and 436 feet long,Into big la,lng hou•••• Man, of them are now double-decked. Each hou.e will
handle 12,000 bird••

•

HOMt ON THI UNGE; In.xpe..slv. A-typ. ra ..ge Ihelterl .1'0 uled la, D.Kalb.
'''e, have about 2,300 of them at IIIlopolil.

.

.

cleaned-once a year-power loaders
are- uaed tOI foad the litter into wagons.

Stir Litter eften The Far.. Dog
Litter iff stirred often to prevent

dampness, and this is done with small
tractors and garden tractors which
push.big rake teeth thru the litter.
A special machine is used to clean

and sort the nesting material, a chalk
like SUbstance. The nesting material
is used over and over after being
cleaned. .

The big laying houses' have been
made from warehouses with a second
story added inside. The buildings are
50 fe.et wide and 436 feet long.
Droppings pits are used in these giant
houses.
What's this all about anyway? Why

such a big plant? The entire operation
is aimed at finding a better chicken.
First, the company must produce and
increase Inbreq.,. lines, literally hun
dreds of them. Next, they must cross
their inbred lines. After the single
cross comes double crosses. The De
Kalb, company has 205 pens of 50 birds
in a pen, all experimental double
crosses. They hope to find one or two
new varieties from all these crosses
that will be good enough to offer to the
public.

.

Poultry House Needs
Plenty of Air
Poultry houses need plenty of fresh

air to carry away excess moisture. Leo
T. Wendling, Kansas State College Ex
tension engineer, says for laying houses
20 feet wide or more, it is well to plan
an open front area equal to 10 .per cent
of the laying-house floor area. This
open front area may be covered with
cloth during bad weather, but other
wise leave it open. Slatted windows in
the gable ends make excellent exhaust
flues for this ventilating system. A
straw-loft above head height will aid
in controlling drafts and insulating the
poultry house.

Support Price Set
for Soybean Crop
The national average support price

for the 1950 sbybean crop has been set
at $2.06 a bushel, according to a recent
announcement by the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. The figure, also
applicable to Kansas, is based. on 80
per cent of the September 1 parity
price. It compares with a national av
erage support price of $2.11 a bushel

Few people have ever really
paid much attention to the farm
dog. This is unfortunate because
farm dogs perform many helpful
jobs. A recently published book,
"Purina Farm Dog Book," is a
worthwhile contribution toward
better dogs for farmers. It pre
sents a basic plan for training
farm dogs and some suggestions
on how dogs can be used profita
bly; also pointers on selecting the
right dogs for the tasks to be done.
Copies of this booklet may be ob
tained from your local Purina
dealer at a very reasonable cost.
Tell your dealer you read about
the dog book In Kansas Farmer.

on tbe 1949 crop. To be eligible for sup
port, the soybeans must grade No.4 or
better, and contain not more than 14
per cent moisture. The state PMA or
fice announces that loans and purchase
agreements .wtll be available on the
crop from the time of harvest thru Jan
uary 31, 1951. Visit your county PMA
office for more details.

Record Crop of

Soybeans Is Seen
A record crop of 270.7 million bush

els of soybeans will be produced this
year in the United States, prophesises
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
This is 48.4 million bushels above the
1949 crop and 47.7 million bushels
higher than the 1948 record crop. Soy
bean acreage for 1950 harvest is esti
mated at about 12,937,000 acres, an
increase of �0.5 per cent over last year.
This year's bumper crop is due almost
entirely to .increased plantings, since
the indicated yield of 20.9 bushels is 1.5
bushels below the 1949 record yield.
The 10-year average yield is 18.8 bush
els per acre.

Homemade Decals
When papering the kitchen and I

need new decals for cupboard doors, I
cut out designs from scraps of left
over wallpaper like that used in the
room, and paste the "decals" in place.
Then I give them a coat of clear nail
poltsh. They will be easy to clean.
M.O .

This "Gift Horse" Boosted
The Capper Fund for Crippled Children

Arthur Capper is mighty proud of this horse picture pointed by his long.time artist friend,Albert T. Reid. After Reid donated this pointing for crippled children, about 200 other Amer
ican artists did likewise. The pointings were sold at public auction. Senator CoJfper was highbidder for th'e Reid picture. •

Thil year's holiday art sale will commemorate the 30th anniversary of the Copper Founda.
tion. High ranking ortiltl from 3S states are donating original paintings. They will be sold in
the Topeka municipal auditorium on the evening of December 4, and the money received
will go to the Capper Foundation.

You can buy a Picture at this

ART AUCTION
In .ffect, the money spent by each successful bidder.will be a <onlribulion 10 The Capper

Foundation for Crippled Children. If you cannot come to the auction, choose your fa¥Orlte
pointing In the cOlolog .ond ..nd in your bid by moil ..
- - - - - Writ. for fre. Catalog and Other 'nformatlo.. Today - - - - -

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN, Copper Building, Topeka, Kansas.
Dear Sir: Plea .. lend me a fr.. catalog containing data on ortl." and deKription of point
Ing. to be laid at the art auction December 4, proceedl to b. used for the benefit of crippled
children.

No",e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.............•..•..•..•....
1(ddr.u •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Classified Advertising·Department
KANSAS FARMER • ELEOTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Classified Advertising 321�r':::stAB���nN:'i.% S�II��t c�g�nl��el"°Il�g
'buallty. Low prices. batalog free. Haines Oorp.,WORD RATE ept, F. Minneapolis 2, Minn.

ifl'hp';;�rii�r2e�o�J:�ue. • FiLIIIS AND PRINTSNll.mes and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate. PHOTOLivestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basi.

DISPLAY RATE CHRISTMAS CARDS
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue from your negative 18 cards and envelopes for

� ........... $4.90 2 ........... $19.60 $1.00. Add 35c If you send a picture. 1 Deckledge
........... 9.80 3 ........... 29.40 M:!��o�t�� �o� IS�-���.O�r)�e r��1�'se2;tcw�the���e�8�Mlnlmum- 'h -Inch.

��I,Sy a8glc'it�dr;�e���c\'.e���tt:;�to�l�ckn 13:.ltry, SU�[IIIERS STUDIO, Unionville, 1110_

Write tor special display requirements. U������s�18 :::S �!':���'w�rg t�:lg:;,ul��1 ,;�;IUI�:Kansas Fanner. Topeka, Kan. trom our celebrated Jumbo Oversize IInlshlng.
• BABY OHICKS k�i�hP�I;;r:·3��'."�2n_�io.n�t��· P6�:,1'P. rg�c�u:f6e_����

�1.35. overstze reprlnfs 4c 'each. Send us lt0ur Of-er: you will be dellf,hted. Free mailers. allbag

'For Sale-4500 PULLETS
Film Service. Box 5 40A. Chicago 80, III.
111 for 211c. Any standard ii"4xposure roll devel-

March and April hatched. All from U. S. pa�e��eW��u��lri:lg�1'�:;sk��8eeJ1��i:in:��' c���
-approved and �ullorum tested flocks: WhIte pon free with this ad. Skrudland, 6414-F DI-
,Rocks. Whll.e Vlandutt".. S. U. Reds and versey. Chicago, Ill.
Harred Rucks. penny postat brings you

EI�:�i,e:Ts��"�en�0��gl'}��,�;:e3��.eai::'�511>b�'t'o�our Pullet Bulletin.
�IItS. CARRIE 1. RUI'F'S I'OUI.TRV FARM Denver, Colo.
Box la04- Ottawa, KaRslls

• INSURANOE

Bush"s \VJdtt,. Barred Rocks. Hampshire Reds. FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
$8.95. 8ullets UO.95. cockerels $9.85; big type See our 10",,1 agent.

efigbred rownM hlte

Le/horns, Austra-Whites. Farmers Alliancc Insurance Co.,ack, Buff Inorcus 7.85. pullets $12:�5.
ea.vtcs $6.95. leftover :$ .95. FOB 100.% alive. Alliance lUutual Casualty Co.
Bush Hatchery. Clinton. Mo. l\lcl'her8oR, lian8as
Chlcks-Bloodtested. production Reds. Barred.
White Rocks. Harnpsnlres. Reds $8.95. R-ullets • EDUCATIONAL

�10.!j5; White, Brown LeghornSti Austra- hiLes
AUCTION SCHOOL Leam7.95. pullets $12.45; heavies � .90. Fryer Spe- .\.ncUoneerloK'�lt�I,�e. $6iY�io;,0��. alive, FO . Clinton Chick

�e'::�il;:;" a����lnga���tL"a"r�e::t ���g�11�uw;:'\�:
UarNld, White Rucks, Hampshlres. Reds $7.95. 17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

w'!uilets�1l.95; Brown. Wilite Le'fhorns, Austra-
soon, _b'l'ee catalog. Write

lites � .85bd'ullets $1l.95�heav es $7.95. 'I'able Ri.:IS(J1I AU(JTION SCHOOL' !\Iason CIty, Iowa
Use $4. 5. 1

.
% alive, FO . Thompson Chicks,

Springfield. Mo. • \vANTED TO BUY
DeForest lIIaster Controlled Breedlnll gives you CanarIes WantM-Best prices paid. Write for

pr}g.rs. 'W�n�Y fo�I¥:e�I��10r9,!'���sn rJd:;���;��� w��IA'r�n;.. �g-�f��Og':,s·8. ,\w.erlcan Bird Co." 2609

est Hatcheries, Box E. Peabody, Kansas.
FaJ���: t:n*���:rl���dE��fk\f:i ��lfOtfi03t�

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOOK Hays, Kansas.
Quick UearlnJl" Fruit and Nut Trees, Shade Trees,

Bu����ea��n'j.�io����hn�·I�:�b::��r�����nlla�?;: • SAVINGS AND I,OANS

b�I��:n�i:J.e �r:.1t.f�����1 :;::'If';i:'bo��i!':['g'�I�� Le�:�r 1����a�s�:I�eh�Uh��eYO�U�a�d,;':J�ISti'y
logue. East's Nursery, Amity, Arkansas. mall and enrn 3% at the current rate. We'll be

glad to send �ou full r.artiCUlars. Max Noble,
Strawberry I'lants-100 Everbearlng Strea_mllner, �resldent. Unl ed Build ng & Loan AssocIation,
Marvel. Superrectlon, Minnesota or Gem $2.20. 17 East Wlllillms. Wichita. Kan.

100 Premier, Dunlap, Blalcemorc or Robinson

L1.30. Plants postpaid. Bonaparte Nursery, • BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
onaparte, la. Uees for I'rollt. Pollnate your crops. Increase

• LIVESTOOK ITEMS
yield many times with bees on your Carm plus

proftt from sale. honey and beeswax. Full strength
lIIake More I'rollt under average farm condl- "colontes ready to work, any quantity, extra au-

fa����' Jif�r�1t�I�����o���r��.:'';?;ber?�bfe�e���� �ers for honey included. Loadl'W point. Minatare.

duce 4% mtik. Have �reater carcass value than s�::�: ���d°e'iI���l��o?eJ��eS�iall�.lt� Bradshaw &

���e����e1:ci�ei���_g�o��erd� g���u��n! g��1� • REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
from your farm! Free facta. fjr subscribe to
Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six months, $1.00; .'ree "ooli-Plles. Fistula, Colon-Stomach, asso-
one frear, $2.00; three years, $5.00. American clated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton &
Milk nib Shorthorn SOCiety, DltEt. KF-5, 313 Minor Clinic, Suite C1006, Kansas City 3, Mo.
South _Ienstone, Sprlnglleld 4. o.

• DOGS
• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Blark Engll.h Shepberd.. Breeder 211 years. oUJ:g3�;fz°��et:;l8,es:�:!tn:ec�� T:r"o�tgt�a���1
,c��WE�� ;e w.Pg'tie"slin��? b'lfag�Ct��r�a��d de-. mix dry powder with water; pour Into toilet.

��:�9. n�ort�I:�3s. b���: 1���ln�e���. p��¥���
E,:-��r:t..���p��me�.UW:I'}�. B�:-le�� beo'll����' :��? Laboratories, Dept. V -18, 955 Willard Ct., om-

cago 22, III.

• OHINOHILLAS FaIrmount !\Iatemlty HospItal-Seclusion and

chbne��:���;-���lltl.ro��'!.��e';a�?:bY����lr�'r�n�:
delivery service for unmarrted girls. AdOftions

Write for literature. Visit. DevlnePs Chlnchl�la �f�,aWf.�s;a�o�lf:,t\"iis�����ential. 1414 Eas 27th,
Ranch, 3300 Gillham Road, Kansas City, Mo. Le.�m�t s��:,,?�r31;fn1���� fJfi�n��e?°:t�g.nment.
• RABBITS AND PIGF:ONS

Eal:aRJ�JoJ:ggi�.°'l}n,�t:a����et�g'¥"'rfI�Jjl:� . • HOBBIES�l\IOl\IEORAFT
IlIake 1II0ney at home with Larson Leathercraft.free. Whlte's Rabbitry. Newark 71, o.
pu;:'s�s�x�r�����eerc".e���dEl1'b�y-f�;'b��e���il�eltgf

• 3IACHINERY AND PARTS 100 Ideas. Largest stock In U. S. J. C. Larson �o.,
You Can Build over a mile of terraces per day 820 S. Tripp Ave .. Dept. 291, Chicago 24.
with a Terra-Tiller. Also, build road beds,

water ways and diversion ditches. Write for in- • HELP WANTJ<JI;)formation. Kiowa Mfg. Co., Kiowa, Kan.
New and. Used Tractor l'artH-Write for big,

I ta':-ro��lk:Wh��r p�e��ge:cJ��:sJ����e::�.f�:
fa�fr;n l:��l'i�\���; ct:��:r9f'l�ct��v�!t�ts �a��: who Is interested In a nice home and a good Jab.
pany, Des Mol.les 3, la. ir����ed rt�g�da���::t�o:,nm� b���81:��Yu�For��

are furnished. This Is a permanent Job, with pay
• nOME EQUIPMENT starting at $20.00 per week, wlt.h raises as ex-

Parts for .1\11 Stoves, ranges, heaters, furnaces ����eo�c:i:. a�g�I��l:kl �o���s\:�i���r�� ��O�i�d�back Lo 1886. Fit guaranteed. Write for prices. light housel,eeplng and laundry. All �eavy wo*Give make, model and part number. Blue Belle Is done by a yard man. LIberal time off and
Co., Dept. C. 1307 Howard, Omaha. Nebr. nights out. If you are not sober. honest and In-

Notice-We ship stove repairs direct to you from dustrlous'l.l�ase do not ap_£ly. Address inquiries
Chicago, any make. any model or kind of stove,

to: Mrs. . V. Ylnglink r., No. 22 Lakeside,
range or furnace. All parts guaranteed to fit.

. )"asLborough, Wichita, ansas.

GIVe full name of stove. range or furnace, model
number, name of manufacturer and state parts • FARIIIS-1UISOELLANEOUSwanted. Central States Repair Co., Dellance, O.

BI� ;ree fall catalog'! Farm and country real es-

• PRODUOE WANTED
ate bargains, good pictures, many states, easy

terms, many equipped, unharvested crops In-
\Ve want broilers, springs. Coops loaned fi'ee.· eiuded. For Special Service, state reqUirements,
The Copes, Topeka. desired loentlon. United Farm Agency, 2825-KF

Main St., Kansas City 8, Mo.

• FAUlIl EQUIPMENT
1Il4-Acre DaIry Farm In EI Paso County, Colo.
Level land. Modern Improvements. Paved

CONCRETE STAVE SILOS �or��'; f��50�E�.;,.i':i�.o�0���ss����'t�1�k i1�N��:IIIanutaetured from Water- Proofed Cement. Frankfort, Ind. .

A size to fit your needs.
Own a I'arm In the agrlculturli:l center of the

K-M SILO COMPANY United States: Write for new 1950 catalog
1929 Ka,nsas Ave. 'ropeka. Kansas describing many productive farms. Suiter Farm

Company, Realtors,1016 Baltimore;Kansas City.
Mo.

S I L0 5.EA L Pr�tect your Strout's Catalo�-Farms, Homes. Country Busi-

Write today for free lIter:;!�e�alls nesses. World s largest! 3,029 outstandln5 Bar-
gains. 31 States. Mailed Free! Buy new an Save

McPHERSON CONCR�RODUCTS CO.
thru Strout, 20 West 9th St., Kansas City 6, ·M.a.

904-112(1 West Euclid cl'herson, Kansa.
• OF INT.EREST TO ALL

• FOR THE TARLE La. Cane Sl'rup Gal. $1.60; 31 Quilt Patterns 30c;
500 Page Dictionary 50c; Gigantic Limas 4 Ibs.

HONEy6��;·$10.50
$1: 00 postpaid. Goodwill Bargains, Fullerton, La.

•. KANSAS OERTIFIED SEED

12-Lb.· Can (Postpaid to 60b mi.) ... ,$3.25 Certlllcd Achenbach Brome Grass free of
chess and other weed seeds, Recleaned and

1950 crop, Nice, light, mild hon·ey. bagged. Thello Dodd. Concordia. Kan.

Satisfaction guaranteed. WIchIta Wbeat. Germination 98%. Purity

HAHN APIARIIS, 1-715 Lane St., Topeka,KI.
c. 9:r��: lt�I��a��"t;? l:�. bu.shel. Leonard

Spray Stoek to
Coutrol luseets

Spraying livestock for controlling
insects and external parasites has
boomed because farmers find it pays
off in more meat and more milk. And
it's another means of making sprayers
pay for themselves, says the Farm
EqUipment Institute, at Chicago. Tests
show a regular spray routine for dairy
cows may increase milk production by
as much as 15 per cent. Tests with
thousands of beef cattle in several
Kansas counties showed added gains
of about 50 pounds per head resulted
from DDT treatment.
Losses from cattle grubs each year

amount to more than $100,000,000, es
timate entomologists. Much of this re
sults from holes the grubs cut in hides
of cattle. Losses in meat and milk pro
duction resulting from grubs are diffi
cult to determine. In one test last year,
cattle 'Sprayed for grub control re"

qui red 10 per cent less grain for 100
pounds of gain than untreated, grubby
cattle.
Applying an insecticide in dust or

solution with a brush will control grubs.
But. most recommendations now call
for use of a power sprayer delivering
a coarse driving spray at around 400
pounds pressure. It pays to treat cattle
at 30-day intervals, from late fall to
late spring, depending some on locality.

Crossbred Calves
In various crossbreeding studies over

America with beef cattle, the� was
one principal disadvantage. Range pro
ducers of feeder cattle find buyers tend
to discriminate against cattle with
mixed colors. But this distinction does
not exist on the fat-cattle market where
purchases are based on finish, quality
and yield.

.

The. Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Station reports Angus-Hereford cross
bred calves from Angus cows were

heavier at birth than purebred calves.
The opposite happened in calves from
Hereford cows. Crossbred calves out
gained purebred calves, with one ex

ception, from, birth to weaning, They
also showed greater feed efficiency 'and
yielded a higher-grade carcass and
higher dressing percentage.
At the Montana station, purebred

Herefords were compared with cross
bred steers and heifers. Shorthorn bulls
andHereford cows produced steerswith
significantly heavier weaning and final
feed-lot weights than did purebred
Herefords. They also gained more in
the feed lot. However, slaughter steer
and carcass grade differences were not
significant. The study revealed cross
breds produced more calves.

Estimated Lamb Crop
• Compared with 1949 fi'gures, the es
timated 1950 lamb crop in Kansas of'
281,000 head is a 17,000 increase, re
ports the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics and the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture. This larger lamb crop
resulted from an increase in the num
ber of breeding ewes on farms, the first
upturn followIng 6 successive years of
declining numbers. The 10-year (1939-
48) averaffe lamb crop was 422,000
head. The number of breeding ewes on

January I, 1950, was 279,000· head.
Lambs saved per 100 ewes 1 year old
and over on January 1 were estimated
at 101, the same as the 10-yea.r aver
age, but lower than the 194 in 1949.

Broiler Awards

Competitive classes will be provided
for both live and dressed broilers at the
Kansas Poultry Exposition, to be held
December 7 to 9, at Emporia. Cash
awards will be made and it is expected
the amount of money offered will at
tract a large number of entries.
.

This showing of 'live and dressed
broilers, representing Kansas� growing
broiler industry, will be only one of
many features planned for the poultry
exposition, states M. A. Seaton, exposi
tion manager.

Aids Pakist� Agrieultnre
Karl Knaus, Kansas State College

graduate and former Kansas county"
agent, has gone to Karachi, Pakistan,
for temporary agricultural work. Mr.
Knaus, of Washington, D, C., repre
sertts the U. S. Agricultural Extension
Service on county agent work in the
12 central states. In Pakistan he will
;work with their government in devel
oping extension and ruralwelfare serv
ices.

Kanaas Farmer for October 7J 1950

Kansas
.

Berkshire
Breeders Association

Boar & Gilt Show & Sale

I
October 23. 1950
Wichita Sale Pavilion

St. Francis and 21st Streets·

WICHITA. KANSAS
Show at 10:00 A. III.
Sale at 1:00 P. III.

60 Head Select Kansas Berkshlres
30 Typy Open Gilt.

23 �fsr:�'l:g��� Gilt.
ConsIgnments from 15 Kansas herds.

For ""tal01i>and InformatIon write
GEO. D. Ct� �.;�:fe��k=��a:nd Treas.

Walt Butterwortb, AuctIoneer
'

SANDY CREEK BONNIE 2ND
8116884 Sell. In tbe

State Berkshire Hog Sale inWichita
She was Junior champion sow at the state

i:tr ;p�r!rjl��I��nl;�a��f��g l��;:-�tr�do�y ���
���Z�ri��I�:nroera���Fn:o��lIn�rs�rsti, �e��
ber of 1st prize young herd, produce of dam

an���� NICKEL, BubIer, Kansa.

Kansas State

Duroc Breeders
Boar and Gilt

Consignment Sale
Horton. Kan •• October 14
Abilene. Kan •• October.l0

. .

100 HEAD TO SELL
IN . BOTH SALES

If interested in membership to
the Kansas State Duroc Association
write to Herman Popp, Secretary,
Haven, Kansas. Plan to attend the
two biggest events in Duree H.is-'
tory. Herman Popp, Secretary, Ha
ven, Kansas.

BUY MISSOURI DUROCS
in the Farris & Son Sale on

,Wed. NiCJht-7:30 P. M.
October 11

We are just across the river at Faucett, Mo.
Faucett Is 11 miles south of St. Joseph and
40 miles north of Kansa. CIty on highway 71.

211 DUROC BOARS-21! DUROC GILTS
(All IIlareh farrow.)

They are practically an sired by North Star

:�/!s�e:e':..tbber�e���� t��Nn 1�J':'hV��!. �;
Is new blood for Kansas buyers. A registered.
cholera Immune otrerlng.

For sale catalog write

FI}.��s�:"Ie�:�, tl�,!k r.�����.m0'

Martin's DUROC AUCTION
110 HEAD SEJ,L

In the Purebred Llveatock Sales Pavilion In

South St. Joseph. Mo •.

-

on Monday. October 30
A sale of 211 Boars and 111 Gilts that are sired
by the 1949 Nebraska JunIor champion the
4ger, 1I10dem Trend and Progress. We seU the.
3rd prize senior spring boar 1950 Missouri

���t�r ���r s����d bJ' �h�g�'iI"e"r. ia�h ofl���
place boar Is a IItfer mate to the IllinoIs

lf��gu�7a3:�l�nJ�l: �r:o'"·s�fl�.P't�:s�lI�mg
f�r�stP;�� fl'frr;��',e'�..��r�e�re� �IJ�o��" Jg;
catalog write to
EARL IllARTIN & SON, DeKalb, Mo.

Auetloneer--Bert Powell

SUPERIOR DUROCS
40 Excellent SprIng Boar. sired by Super
Spotlight, Perfect Trend, Deets King, Cru'
sllder Ace-a boar battery second to none
other. These are well-grown, rich ·red, heav,y
hammed, deep. thick with smoothness and
short, well-set legs. Come or wrl te as we can
solve your' boar problem to complete satis-
taction.

.
.

G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan.

REG. DUROC BOARS
Rugged spring boars. Vaccinated and guaranteed.

GEORGE. WREATH; Belleville, Kansas

.ROEPKE'S DU,ROCS
For Sale--Sprlng Boars ready for service. Fea
turing Blocky ·Knockout, Lealler'. Kbig, p.l1d
Golden PrInce Image, V!'-ccl!'ated. ., .. , ':" ".

ARTHUR ROEPKE, Waterville, IUD,.
_.



Kansas Farmer for October 7; 1950

ACT QUICK!
Attend Roy ,Koch's Night Sale of
CHESTER WHITE HOGS at the

Marysville. Kansas
Sales PavlUon, 7 :80 P. M.

Tuesday Night. Oct. 10
20 SpringBoars-25 SpringGllts

In
A t�fll�te9?r:l::Il'·�h��m':J':.� �:���.��r;ulomestlc Producer" and ,PVhlef 1st," three

of the best boars we could secure to head our
herd.

el�::"anl'jo�� c���\�a�fs l��dso�ee'l.a��
gains In every sale. If you're present we are
sure you can buy them at prices you can ar

�:'!.J�r ���d.Come and see the best offering

ROY KOCH, Owner, Bremen, Kan.
Auctioneer; Bert Powell

Mike Wilson with Kan.as Farmer

Kansas State

Chester White Sale
TOPEKA, KANSAS
T"urs•• Oct. 12

7:80P.M.
(Night Sale)

18 BOARS and 19 GILTS
Sale will be held in Bungers Sale
Barn, North Topeka. 9 Kansas con

signors of their top animals.
For catalogs write

LLOYD COLE, Sale Manager
Auburn, Kansas

.

Midwestern United States

ole SHOW and SALE
Hutchinson. Kansas

Thursday and Friday'
October 26 and 27
Kansas state Fair Grounds

SHOW AT 1:00 P. M. THURSDAY
SALE AT 10:00 A. M. FRIDAY

Prl.zes to be. given Including a weanling pig
dOllated by Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Marti",Mt; Hope, Kan.

For sale catalog write to
VERNON ZIMMERMAN, SaleMgr.

Inman, Kansas

Special prices on Reg.
�Igs.
PETERSON" SONS
Osage City, Kansa.

100 REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Sell at Auction, at Paola Sale Barn

Paola, Kan., October 14, 1950
at 1:00 P. M.

Bred Sow. and OIIt_�WS and Litters, Open

��nfe�l:t·f�nir��dIE�n'r�a�'lie:�'!.��
Iected fromvf,oOd litters of productton tested

�'g�<1J�n:�is o&:.!����nl:�ui.lsl\:an�J�sE:;.i
boars and our sow herd, which Is mostly
O'Bryan bred. Farm located 6 miles south, 1

r.:�'i:I;:��n��:t .it l�oX�hM��O?��l\n::;d �Wk
members, a weanling sow pig to each for
prizes.
For further detaU. write for catalog to

. IORN FRUIT, Edgerton, Kan.
Anctloneers: Darwin 101ul80n, Deer(leld, �o.

Wade l\lorrJ., Paola. Kan.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PIIODUCTION
IlAMPSmRES

Improved for type and big
ger litters. Best of breeding.
Choice spring boars and
spring gilts ready to go.

DALE SCHEEL .

Emporia, Kan., Bt. Z

Haven Hollow Farm Duroes
HIgh Quality Spring Boars sired by Stylish Won
der and·Model Promoter, Ready for servtce, Also
some open gilts. For further Information, write
or see
O.·F. GERMANN" SON, I\lanhattan, Ran.

REGISTERED· DUROe
Fancy Spring Boars and GUts sired by Royal

I
Fleet Line FIrst, He'll Do'. ·Model and SuperMOdel, a top 80n of tbe tWice Ohio grandchampion boar and from splendId .dams.
·'B. N. HOOK a SON, SIiTel' Lake, Kan.... ·

"

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka, Kansas
lJvestock EdItor

C. E. OORDON, of Independence, made a com
plete dispersion sale of his registered Herefords
at the sale pavilion, August 24. R. P. Brown, of
Independence, purchased the top bull at $600. The
top cow and calf brought $555. A. C. Golden, of
Topeka, purchased the cow and the calf was
bought by Brown Bros., of FaU River. L. B.
Hageman, of Heppler, was the heaviest buyer,
taking 6 lot. for $1,860. A. C. Golden, of To
peka, was a close second, paytng $1,840 for 7
lots. The general average of all anlma.li..sold was
$263 and they all stayed In Ka,nsas. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Tonn furnished complete sales serv
Ice which was very successful.

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE
BOAR and GILT . SALE

at the farm. 1 mile so·uth of

Randolph on October 21, 1950
•

at 1 :00 P. M.

Selling 30 Spring Boars, 20 Open Gilts
A number of Gilts bred to far·row soon,

Also 10 Open Gilts
Not eligible to register.

Featuring pigs sired by Square Molder who was first place Senior Year
ling and a boar pig sired by him was 1st Senior Pig at the recent Kansas
State Fair, Hutchinson. This is Our best yet offering. They are big, stretchy,
rugged meat type Hampshires, and are conditioned right to go out and do
well for their new owners. They are Cholera immune and negative to
Bang's test. Write for sale catalog and attend the sale.

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS. Randolph. Kan.
Bert Powell, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

DEI..oRES, the small daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Lacy, of Miltonvale, was the exhibitor of
the Grand Champion Steer In the 4-H department
at the Clay County fal� recently. There were 36
calves In the class. The young lady's calf -was a
son pf the Lacy herd bull, Prince William 20th.
The Lacy herd sire Is producing the type of
Shorthorns that are In demand today.

National nonorshave been awarded A. LEWIS
OSWALD, of Jersey fame, at Hutchlrison. This
honor was awarded Mr. Oswald on the bull at
the head of his good herd of Jersey cattle. This

,!?rand sire, Observer's King Onyx, :pas been
named a senior superior sire by tbe.,American
Jeraey Cattle club. The bull has 53 daughters
tested for production. They averaged 8,874 pounds
of milk and 471 pounds of butterfat In 10 months
on twice-day milking, mature equivalent basts.

Duroc breeders of Smith and. adjoining coun
ties met In Smith Center recently and organized
an association which goes under the heading of
theU, S. CENTER DUROC BREE,DERS ASSO
CIATION. They will hold their first sale In Smith
Center this faU. The offering of breeding stock
has been very corefully selected for Individuals
and breeding. Vern V'. Albrecht, veteran breeder
and president of the National Duroc Record Asso
ciation, was elected. secretary and treasurer of
this newly-formed active association.

.

H. E. HOLLIDAY, Spotted Poland China
breeder of Richland, has been In the limelight
with his exhibition herd. Mr. Holliday exhibited
the grand champion boar at the 1950 Kansas
Free Fair. The boar's name was Diamond X.
Mr. Holliday tells us this boar Is not only a
show boar but Is proving himself an outstanding
nerd sire as well. No doubt spring pigs sired
by this great boar are the best produced at
Sunnybrook Farm. Diamond X just turned 2
yeats old and weighs 760 pounds.

ATomsoN COUNTY. RURAL YOUTH AS
SOCIATION has planned an auction sale of steer
calves suitable for 4-H and FFA projects. The
committee hag decided this sale will be at Civic
Center Bulldlrig, In Horton. Each year this youth
organization plans a project of some kind for the
benefit of the community. This year they feel
an auction of this nature will be of great as
sistance to 4-H boys and girls and FFA mem
bers of that vicinity. It will enable the members
to 'get calves for their coming projects without
traveling a great distance from home. John
Armstrong, Jr., of Muscotah, heads this com
mlttee.

01
Demand was very high at the recent HOL

STEIN DISPERSAL SALE at the W. C. N.elhart
farm, near Lyndon, on September 6. Mr. Neihart
offered 26 head of registered Holsteins and 28
head of grade Holsteins to a large group of In
terested buyers. Lot No.7, Gerben Flossie Sir
Betty was the top cow of the purebred sectton,
She was purchased by Benton Nlchel, of Newton,
for $550. An average of $320 wa,..made on the
26 lots ·of purebred Holsteins. This Included
mature producing cows down to baby heifer
calves. The range !n prices on the grades from
mature cows down to baby heifer calves made
a general average of $284. Colonel Bert Powell .

sold this fine offering, assisted In the ring by
Jim Wilson, of Topeka, and Mike Wilson, of
Kansas Farmer.

KANSAS STATE

Poland China H·og Breeders Show and Sale
Hutchinson. Kansas

Wednesday. October 18
Show at 10:00 A. M. for 4-H Club and FFJ). Boys and Girls

SALE AT 1 :00 P. M.
Sale to be held at the State Fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Kan.

ARTESIANVALLEYHERD OFREGISTERED
l\ULKlNO SHORTHORNS SALE was held at
Fowler, August 30. Ideal fall weather prevailed.
The attendance was large' and the' sale was a.
marked success. The offering of cattle was dis
tributed to buyers. from Oklahoma, Colorado,
Texas, Missouri, Wyoml!lg and Kansas. The top
10 head of the offering made an average of $831>.
The' entire 59 lots sold made an average of $406
per head. Twenty-one head of the offering were
calves under 90 days of age. The Walkers are re

placing their livestock operations on this ranch
with a registered herd of Hereford cattle. They
have selected a herd sire from the CK Ranch at
Brookville. They have also purchased 37 foun
dation heifers from P. F. Hansen, of Hillsboro.
They are 'bulldlng' their foundation for this herd
of cattle on straight Hazlett breeding .

Climaxing years of achievement, WEBER
HAZELWOOD BURKE RAVEN, owned by Jake
Zarnowskl, of Newton, has been awarded the
highest honor a Holstein-Friesian sire can at
tain. He was recently designated as a gold medal
proved. sire by the Holstein-Friesian Association
of America. To qualify as a gold medal sire,
daughters of this bull must have reached a high
peak of milk production. They also must attain
high standards of body conformation according
to the Ideal Holstein-Friesian score card. Of his
36 daughters which have been classified for type,
7 scored "Very Good," the second-highest rating
a Holstein con achieve. Average score for all
classified daughters was 81 points. Productton
wtse, 17 of his daughter" have completed official
records In either Advanced Registry or Herd Test.
Thirteen of these exceeded the high Advanced
Registry requirements by 50 per cent or more.

REGISTERED DUROC BOAR AND GILT SALE
Troy, Kansas, October 23, 1950
SALE PAVILION. SALE AT 1:00 P. M.

The blood of such sires as KanRas Broadway, sired by Broadway, a sire of the 1950 Indiana Champion, and the dam by All Cherry Model. We farrowed an average of 10 pigs perlUter this sRrlng, and have 76 pigs from 7 sows this fall. This boar Is new breeding for thlll
����o�o�� to: ���m'��tWe�sV�?E�:Pe,b�a:b�i!�a� .X\�� baO�rtre�ai"yAF\��fl�n�y&�:::,t m:Simpson Brothers boar. Write for catalog.

IRVIN P. FRENCH. Sparks. Kansas
Col. Bert Powell, Auctioneer

On National {;oDlmlttee
Emmet Blood, R. 5, Wichita, will

serve on the agricultural department
committee of the U. S. Chamber of
Commerce during the 1950-51 fiscal
year.

REGISTERED DUROC BOAR & �ILT SALE
October 13 -:- 7.:30 P. M. (night sale)
We will sell some of the top winners at the Nebraska.

and Kansas Fairs.

, s'tb�
;: .'
: -.:r.

,

#A� �<"�;;J�,mb ,,1 -il

The Rale will be In

Fairbury. ·Nebraska
at the I'alr Grounds

The farmers· kind for the farmer. 45 Boars II;l!d Spring Gilts. Well grown,
well developed, high class herd-building material. For catalogs and other
information write

VERN L HARDENBERGER, Narka, Kansas, or
WAYNE L DAVIS, Mahaska, Kansas
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rtlll' (JWIlTist·
1tDYls1!JtIII1Jes"-
BAll-BAND IS THE
fARM fAVORITE I

Freezing cold, mud and slush, rugged
work on the farm . • • a tough test of
footwear quality!
That's just the kind of test Ball

Band is built to take ... the test it has
taken for over 50 years. For sturdy
construction, for weather-proof com
fort, for honest value and style, take
most farmers' advice and go to the
store that displays the Red Ball.

BAu..BAND BOOT. Built to fit for last.

Ing service and wearing comfort all the
long farm day.

2-BUCKLE WlSKON. So ,light and flexI
ble you can slip It on with one finger pull
and wear it all day 'In comfort. Extra
tough rubber for long wear.

Look for Ihe I.
RED ,BALL
on,lhe lole

8/11/-8/1Di
..Weatherproofs

MISHAWAKA RUBBER & WOOLEN MFG. CO., MISHAWAKA, INDIANA'

Buy United States Savings ,Bonds-

Tested to 2850 Pounds.
Works in Bo,rns, Sheds,
Anywhere a Tractor can :90.
Mas Famous Jayhawk Pat
ented Automatic load lev
.eler.
Sweeprake, Bulldozer, Hoy
Crone and Snow Scoop At
t.achments.

Jayhawk's simplified de
sign, fewer parts and sin
gle oversized cylindermake

it comparatively easy to mount .on
the A-C WD, using the WI) high

pressure hydraulic system. No other
pump needed.

These same Jayhawk features simplify
hitch design for other tractors. That's
why Jayhawk fits more than 60 differ
ent ,tractors _ .• why Jayhawk hitches
cost little and why you can attach or de
tach the Jayhawk in 3 minutes.
Get a Jay'hawk and you save time, trou-

.

ble and -expense. Write .for FREE CIR.
CULAR, Iow prices today.

Dried Wheat in a Hurry
ABOUT the .best story we have heard on grain :drying came from Central

.t1. Kansas: At combining time a farmer took a load of wheat to town, but
it was refused at the elevator. Too wet.
All right, the farmer replied. He went home with the truck sti'll loaded.

But an alfalfa dehydrating plant is located across the road from his.farm ..

It didn't take him long to make a deal with the owner of the plant.
With reduced heat the wheat was run thru the dehydrator and loaded

back on the truck. Arriving back at the elevator, the grain operator again.
stuck his hand into the load of wheat. But his hand came out fast. It was
hot!
We can't take that wheat. Why, it's already hot. That was the. immediate

reaction of the elevator man.
.

Test the moisture, the farmer suggested. The elevator man found the
wheat dry as popcorn in a sack. He took the wheat. After a bit of thought,
he let the farmer know he recalled there was a dehydrating plant out near
his farm.

.

Drying this grain in thedehydrator cost far less than the slashed price: .

the farmer would have received had the elevator been able to take the
wheat':·-

Will It Pay to Grade Eggs?
(ContblUed from Page 4)

and Co., says: "I think :the Kansas
graded-egg program has great pOBBi
biUties. We are just getting star.ted in
it and hope to have much more to der
netailers in the near future. I do .think .

that as :yet .the majority of our mer
chants are not fully sold on the pro
gram and 'need to know more about
It. We must be careful, too, to guM'4
against too much price spread between
the producer-and consumer. If we can

giive the customer a fine product at a
reasonable profit it will� a good ,thing
for everybody."

Hear Both Sides

consumers' and retailers to .cheek re

sponsibility 'back to where it belongs,
Processors.so openly identified will be
eager to see that eggs measure up In

quality.
Producers in the Winfield area are

, being paid for eggs on a grade basis
, where posstble, with price spread run
I ning from 5 to 7 cents a dozen between
grades. .

It is too early yet to tell how success-
, fully the program tsgotng' to work. The
plan has been in effect at Winfield only
since July 15. But early results look

very promising, altho some ·rather seri
ous problems remain to be licked.
"My sales of eggs already have in

creased by one-third," reports Nick
Fennema,Winfield processorwho holds
the No. 1 permit iBBued .by the state.
"Some �f this gain,"'saysMr. Fennema,
"may be due to the higher relative
price of meat. But I am wUling to give
most of the credit to the Kansas grade
Iabellng' program as it has given my
customers more confidence. My big
trouble has been in finding enough
grade-A eggs to supply demand." Mr.
Fennema not only supplies 'local gro
cers with 'graded eggs, but also sends
graded eggs out on his retail delivery
,trucks to be sold a:long with milk and
butter.

Retail comment on the .program
ranges all the wa,y from enthusiasm 'to
outright ,oppcilsltion. The 2 most en
,thusiastic .mel'Cbants w.e talked ,to were

.

Leon_d Willi8lXl8, proprietor of the
WHiiams Gl1oceey,.and €harles SWeden
Iburg,mana,ger of the W>in1leld�Safeway
[store.. '

Says Mr. Williams: "Down ill Okla
homa I .once built a .tremendous CN
eery business by making a speciaity of
:taking eggs from farmera In t.rade. I
never made any money r.eselUng the
,eggs but I made money on the gro
certes I ·sold to farmers. After years of
experience I now believe the best thing
for everybody-farmer, gr.oceryman
and consumer-is for all .eggs to be
sold thru qualified processors to insure

George Kinnimonth, manager of Ar- a unifol1D product and for maximum
mour and Co., says: "Retailers I have consumption."

I talked to -like the' idea of our Kansas Then Mr. W�lliams went on to sa,y:
- 'i graded-egg program but say it needs a "Eggs that are talk.en ,by groeery.men

I lot more ad:ver.tisin,g to put it oyer with in trade and sorted, rather than graded,
I the consumer. [ am sure that will come before being passed onto the consumer
in time. Alrea�y, the plan is bearing are not dOing the egg "business any
fruit for us outside of Winfield. A large good. I have known of some grocery
retailer from another city heard about stores where the delivery boy did the
the plan and is eager to get in on a sup- egg candling in his spare time. Such
ply of guaranteed quality eggs. We handlers are not qualified. None of us
think more and more' retailers ,will can a1ford t9 hire full-time, qua'll1led

,
catch the spirit as consumers begin to egg graders to assure .quality egg,s
ask for our Kansas g,raded eggs." reaching the housewife. The Kansas
One thing that stands in the way of grade-labeling plan gives the grocery

the graded program, Mr. Kinnimonth man time for mere important things
I believes, is the present .government and Insures the housewife a good prod-
buying program on eggs. "We hope to uet."
see 'the 'government back a graded-egg Hal'old Fl!encn, manager 0f the ·Co
support program next year with a '5_ op Super Mr.l'ket, disagJ1ees. A farm
to 7-cent spread and will workto that boy himself, Mr. French .doea his own'
end;" he says. grading. "I would hate to see all the
flow egg3 aremarketed by the farmer eggs go to processors because it w.()uld

haa a lot to do with his price ,and with mean a monopoly in the buying end
the 8upply 0/ graae-A egg8 for cot&8um- and that might be bad for producers.
ers, 8ay8 Ed Bpi-e88er, o.J1icial grade1' I am also afraid that once the egg busi
f01' Armour'8, who 8upervise8 all egg ness got out .of our hands the spread
buying and p7!OCe88ing. fl10m producer to consumer would in-
"Where we have farm route8 and' crease. Our top eggs, as graded at the

pick up egg8 twice a week," he 8aY8, store, will measure up to the Kansas
"those egg8 will average about 60 per grades and I don't want to tum the job
cent g,rade-A. W'here egg8 l1each us on over to anyone."
the current-receipt basis, either deliv- (Continued on Page 86)
611ed to the plant by tarmers or af,ter
being 80ld by farmer8 to local buyer8,
only so to 80 per cent win make grade-
A." This indicate8 [ormer« who 'follow A StrokeSeldomFatal
haphazard marketing practk:e8 with
eggIJ are l08ing frenn.30 to 40 pet. cent
of their grade-A q.uality before the
egg8 ever l1each the pr.oce880r.
Winfield processors buyin,g on grades

are giving both farmer.s and consumers
a break. Farmers are giv.en a record
showing date their eggs are candled,
who candled them, and how they can

dled out as to grade. Each case .of
graded eggs going out. of the plants
also c.ontalns an Inspection .sheet gi'v.•
ing initials..of. candler, date candled
and name.of the plant.
M. R. Fergus, manager of Seymour

Plan Is Bearing Frult

In the day.s .of .our daddies noth
.ing was dreaded quite 80 muon as

a STROKE. There was a general
opinion that .the third steoke was

always fatal. 'We know better now.
Doctor Lerrigo has ,iBBl:led a spe

.cialletter "Hints AboutApOplexy"
that will be sent to subncrtbers
upon request. If you destreta copy.
be sure to send stamped reply en

velope addressed to )!Ollrl!.eif. Send .

Y01.!r request to E�ltor, Ka��a��
Fcarmer:, Topeka., Kansas.. ,. ,

,



. Mr.L8tDUrecogftUeatJaataome8tore8
wiR want to do tlleir GUm IT'ading. "Our
Kan8as plan does not 'ntend .to 8hut
t1aem out," he 8(11/8. "Mr. FreflCh or any
other grocer CCIII get a Kan8as permit
to grade aM retail egg8 under the Kan-
8GB grade label if grading is under 8U
pervision of someone who h.a8 paased a
state examination."
Ohe Win.field grocer had this to say:

"Most of us aren't qualified to do grad
ing. If the official Kansas grade label
was on all eggs in all stores it would
give the buyers more confidence than if
each of us has his own grade stand
ards, as now exists. Personally I feel as
a store manager my time is too ,valua
ble to be spent in the back room can
dling eggs, even if I could do as good a
job as the state. graders."
Charles Swedenburg, Safeway store

manager, is�thusiastic over the new
plan. "We have had .our quality-egg
program for about 3 years," he says.
"Now we use the Kansas label on our
egg cartons in addition to our own
grade an(l find [� does give more em:phasis to quality and has improved egg
sales.
"We also use the Kansas State Col

lege egg-grade chart," he says, "to ex
plain grades to housewives. We find
many women just don't know what
grades mean. We want to help them
buy eggs more intelligently." The Safe
way company, by the way, thru its
Brentwood Egg Co., atWichita, is grad
ing and reselling under a 'Kansas per
mit to its storee thruout the Wichita
area.

A Problem·.Comes Up
But even tho a store owner .may like

the graded-egg idea he may be handi
capped.in carrying out the program.We talked to one store owner, for in
stance, who siid this: ''1 like the graded
program and have been handling the
eggs ,'when I can. However,. once in
awhile I get a large supply of eggs
brought in by farmers fot: trade. When
I do, these eggs have to be sold, ·and
thatmeans I have to quit buyinggraded
eggs 'until I get rid ofmy own surplus."
The fact that grocery stores and.

.

farmers are in the habit of dealing
with··eggs as a trading stock for groceries is a stumbling block to any qual
ity program. It Is possible this stum
bling block.may be removed when gro
cers and . farmers become convinced
such methods of marketing are not
beneficial in the long run. Or, consum
ers may eventually be educated to de
mand only officially graded. eggs.When
that time comes most eggs will have to
go thru 'qualified graders, either in the

processing or. retail branch of the -in-'
dustry.
"One�thing farmer8.shoUld remem

ber is that only a minor part Of their
egg production is consumed. locally/'
say the proc�880rs. "The bulk af our
egg purchase8 go to large citie.� on both
caaat8 and on the GUlf ofMexico. These
egg8 must compete in quality and price
with those of other states. Our hap
hazard marketing methods in Kansas
account, in large part, for the fact our
8tate ranks 80 low in prices paid to
farmers."
Everyone connected with the Win

field test says more education is needed
all along the line. Processors report
even among farmers some producers
still think all large, clean-shelled eggs
are grade-A eggs, regardless of quality
inside the shell. Lots of housewives
have this same idea, too. Consumers
need to be educated to the point where
they will be willing to pay a reMonable
premium for quality, and thJs premium
price must get back to the producer.

Washing Removes the Bloom
Another point that needs attention,

8ay proce8sors, is the matter of farm
e7'8 washing egg8. "Washing 7'emove8
the bloom on the shell and increases
evaporation/' proce880r8 8ay. "If
washed egg8 are placed in the case
while 8till wet they al80 wiZZ pick up
a filler 8tain that further damage8 re
sale value!'
Retailers need more education on

keeping eggs under refrigeration, on
the value of selling eggs on grade, and
on helping customers in buying on
grade. Retailers also need to re-evalu
ate the practice of taking eggs direct
from farmers in trade. Consumers, of
course, need to knowwhat grades mean
and how to buy and use eggs on a grade
basis. For instance, say retailers, many
housewives think that grade-B' eggs
are not as fresh as g'rade-A eggs.
Mr. Lewis, who is charged with the

educational work, realizes all these
things. "We knew when we started we
had a tough job," he says. "That's why
we wanted to take one community first.
"This is really the first time anyone

has tried a complete educational pro
gram for the whole industry-produc
ers, processors, retailers and consum
ers. Previous quality programs have
failed because 8ley were aimed at 'justthe consumers' or 'just the producers.'We feel we have a good chance to sueceed at Win.field. If we do the idea can
be applied to other communities until
we eventually have a state-wide pro
gram that will work."

This New Little Fair
Stands on Its Own Feet

men are aware that agriculture is a
big industry all around the town.
After foundations had been preparedfor one building, estimates were re

ceived for moving the building and set
ting

. it on its new base. But movingcosts money. The business people. ofthe town decided they couldn't a1!ord
to spend that kind of dough. Instead
they took the good Old American step.Fire truck and police cars went up anddown streets urging everyone out to
the fairgrounds. Help was needed.
The call for help was answered.

Enough men appeared on the scene to
completely surround the 100- by 20-
foot building. This army of citizens
stooped over, picked up the building
and carried it to its new footing. Sev
eral hundred dollars were saved with
that one community action.

Many Animals Entered
The Tri-County 4-H Fair is doing all

right in the exhibit and attendance de
partment, too. More than 100 4-H babybeeves we're exhibited this year. There
were between 25 and 30 4-H beef
heifers. Club members showed 29 dairyheifers and cows. There were 35 head
of sheep and 125 head of hogs. Practi
cally all these are 4-H exhibits, justTo keep the outlay as low as possible like the name of the fair indicates.during the beginnings of this new fair, And it's good stuff they are showing,Herington businessmen performed One baby beef shown at the Tripractically all the the labortous tasks County Fair a year' ago stood 4th inthat come with building a new fair- , a. class of 82 at Forth Worth later ingrounds. Competing bankers worked the season. State fair winners showside l;Iy side building foundati6n forms their calves at Herington. They can'tfor exhibit buildings. Mayor of the city all be winners. But win or not, they getSigned a proclamation to close all busi- 3 cents a pound above market price forness houses one day so businessmen their baby beeves.coul.d.,1ll! go.out to the fairgrounds and Even on opening day this year,� in a'day's work. . crowds swarmed all over the fair-r years Herington has had a "rail- grounds at the south edge of the town.{road town" reputation. But you can It looks like this young fair is really . .feel;a,.��s:e �. ��king. �u,siness� going places.· . ,. " ., '...

.

1UGUST and September are fair
.tl. months in Kansas. Every�here

you go you find fall·fairs. The Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture listed
79 such events for the 1950 season, But
there are others not even listed in the
"official" column. If aU the others could
be counted the total might be even
closer to 100.
We wandered onto. the grounds of

the Tri-County 4-H Fair at Herington
this year on opening' day. It Is Qn� of
the "other" fairs that receives neither
state nor county taxmoney to facilitate
operation. It is only 3 years old, but
this fair seems to be going great guns.
Listening to the story of its beginnings
and workings is a lesson in community
co-operation.
Exhibit buildings, and they do have

some good ones- came from the Her
ington air base. Because the proposed
Tri-COunty 4-H Fair was a non-profit
organization, the buildings were ob
tained for little more than a song.
Money needed was subscribed one Sat
urday night by Herington business
men who had gotten together for a
quick meeting. Final word had to be
given early the following week.

Everybody Worked

DOES WHAT

OTHER GASOLINE
EYER DID 8EFORE

_.

New Sinclair Gasoline gives you 'new, SUPER;'POWER for
your tractor, truck and car-new fast starting, new high anti-.
knock, new economy.
This Super Sinclair Gasoline also keeps rust out of your gas

tank (rust formed by moisture condensation). Miracle Sinclair
rust inhibitor"RD-119, now in all Sinclair gasolines, stops rust
formation that costs you valuable time, that costs you money
in repairs by clogging strainers, fuel pump and carburetor jets.
Phone your Sinclair Representative today for new, SUPER

POWER Anti-Rust Sinclair H-C or Sinclair Ethyl Gasoline.

NEW� ANTI-RUST·

SINCLAIR
'"

GASOLINE WITH ID-1I9
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9 PRIZE
WINNERS

INCLUDED IN
OUR OFFERING OF

BOARS-GILTS
SALE OCTOBER 21st

Ve, sirl 9 prize winners- all sired by
PEPPARD'S QUAlITV, the Sire Supreme,
all out of TOP STAR DAMS. Among the
9 are Mr. Trouble (see cut above), Reserve
Jr. Champ. Missouri, 2nd senior boar Iowa,
3rd senior boar Illinois and lady Jane,
5th Jr. spring gilt Missouri, 8th Illinois.
liller mates of these 9 prize winners and
many other pigs of equal merit will go to

make the best sale offer·
ing we have ever

presented.

Just to give you an idea of what TOP STAR
dams are like. Peppard's Starlelle by Top
Star won Grand Championship at both
Iowa and Missollti and Reserve Grand
Championship at Illinois. As to Peppard',
Quality-the performance record of his get
in the show ring and in service in leading
herds stamp him as one of the top Duroc
breeding boars.

.

Neither farmers nor breeders can afford
to miss this sale Saturday afternoon,
October 21st.

PEPPARD FARMS
MRS. J. l. PEPPARD, Owner CHET SWAFFORD, Herdsman

LAWSON, MISSOURI
31'.. Miles S. E. of lawson, Mo.• 4 Miles N. E. of Excelsior Springs

BAUF:R BROTHERS

POLAND CHINA ANNUAL BOAR and GILT SALE
October 14. 1950 - 1 :00 P. M.
at Fairbury. Nebr .• fair grounds

.

"Just over the line in Nebraska"

60 Head Sells-40 Spring Boars. 20 Spring Gilts
Offering is tops of our 255 spring pigs-our 1950 Nebraska state Fair win
ners. Including 1st, 4th and 10th Senior Spring Boar. 1st, 5th and 8th
Junior Spring Boars. Also the Junior and Reserve Grand Champion Boars.
This offering is sired by Cavalier, Cardinal, COI'Y Right, Smooth Leader and
other good boars. These are the fast maturing type with meat heads, trim
jowls and smoothness thruout. Every purchase guaranteed.

Write for catalog to BAUER BROTHERS, Gladstone, Nebr.',
1\11I{e 'Wllson for Kansas Farmer

l\"EBRASKA STATE

MILKING SHORTHORN
BREEDERS SALE

at·

Fairbury, Nebraska
October 21, 1950

Sale Starting at 1 :00 P. M.
There will be a breeders meeting

and banquet on October 20.
Selling 45 Head of

Registered Milking Shorthorns
10 Bulls - 15 Cows

20 Open and Bred Heifers
Joe Hunter. Geneseo, Kan •. Box-man
For sale catalog address

Max Kimmerling, Beatrice, Nebr.
Burritt A.llen. Auctioneer

COMPLETE

Holstein Dispersal Sale
Monday, Oct. 16-10:00 A. M.
25 Head-15 Cows, 9 Heifers, 1 Bull
Cows--5 Registered, 10 High Grade

On Dm�Ot���lf ;�:l �o���:,!'s�' kome up
to 465 pounds butterfat. 3ang's, Tb. tested
health certificatea.

Heifers--4 Registered, 5 HIgh Grade
Some by SBA Model Actor. a Carnation bull.

r�riffa�i���E1:�v�yb�g. r�����. and reserve

For full sale Information listen to KNEX
(540), McPherson. Kan .. at noon.

JACOB ENNS, Owner
Hillsboro, Kan.

41/. N., :1/:. W. on all-weather road
B. 111. Kre'hblel &: Son. Auctioneers

The 8TH ANNUAL SALE of the

Kansas State Guernsey
Breeders' As�ociation

Kansas State Fair GroundN

Hutchinson. Kansas

Wednesday,·Oct.25
J:OO P. JlI.

The consignment. have been selected by the
.ulte-aale committee. so that each buyer may
be assured of quality catUe. There w!ll also
be 10 heifers especially selected for 4-H Club
and F'F'A members only. A catalog giving

�r�mfo�':u\'.e'!!,�r::'1 ,�dth:lIsaf�o�'i�U��
obtained from
C. I. GRABER. See., at. J, Newton, Knn.

Auotloneer: C. D. Swatrer

MISSOURI
POLLED SHORTHORN
SHOW AND SALE

State Fair Grounds

Sedalia, Missouri

Monday. October 23
(Show 9:30-Sale 12:30)

18 Consignors Sell 22 BULLS and
42 FEl\IALES. For Sale catalog
write to ROLLO E. SINGLETON,
Sales Manager, c/o State Depart
ment of Agriculture, Jefferson City,
1\10.

BERT POWELL
AVCTIONEEB

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1529 Plass Avenue Topeka, Kan.

DAIRY CATTLE 'SALE
Sa·le Pavilion

Centerville, Nebraska
October 11-1 P. M.

54 HEAD OF BROWN SWISS
including the dispersal of one entire
herd. Many of the cattle are regis
tered, good type and color. Several
good registered bulls. Also some

good Holsteins and Guernsey cows
and heifers. If you are in need of
good dairy cattle attend this sale.
They will be sold with the usual
privilege of inspection after the auc
tion to meet the buyers approval.
FRED J. LA:JJTERBACH, Owner

Martell, Nebraska

SaVl'S .;lae Buck

The new walk-thru type of mtlking
parlor may not be a timesaver but it
certainly is easier on the back. So says

w,; •• 10, Bookl.....d Lt.••1
ar••d." n�•• ' ,.o� wi,h Sloel!. fo!.•�I.Art Leonard, Chautauqua county]. Ayr!hlrcBrecd'rI'Allocll,iv",

dairyman. He started using his 3-stall 111..111.... 260·C.nt,,·St�B,.ndoit;V�,
parlor in April of 1949. It takes about ----------------..;.

90 minutes to milk his herd of 30 cows.

That means about 9 minutes for the
cow to eat her grain while being
washed and milked. But having cows

in an elevated position eliminates all

stooping. And that makes a big differ
ence at the end of each day, says Mr.
Leonard.

nark.hlre 11011"
October 23-Kansas Berkshire Breedera' As·

soctauon Sale and Show. Wichita Sllie Pa
vilion. George D. Curpentur. Secretary. Clay
Cunt er. Kan,

(Jh".tcr Whit" 1101<.

October 10-( Night. snte) Roy Koch, Bremen,
Kun. sure ut, Marysville.

OClOUC1' l�--I'-Hllau.s Shlt.e Breeder-s sure. 'I'cpeku
KILn. Lloyd Colc A uburn. Sale Manager.

OJ 0 II",,"
October 26 u nd 27-"'1'lIe United states Mld

Wasturn 0 I C Swln� sn le, Hutchinson, Kan.
Btu te full' grounds. Vernon Zimmermo.n,
Snle Munugei', inman, Knn.

"ull",,1 China lIogH
October 7-N. L. Fnrmer, Platte City Mo.
October 16-C. R. Rowe & Son� Scranton. Knn.
October 17-.J. J. Hartman & �on. Elmo, Kan.
October 18-Kllnsas State Poland China Breed-

ers Sale. Hutchinson, Knn. Ray Sayler. Sale
Manager. Mantu:.ttan, Kan.

SllOtteti )'ol..ntl Chin.. Hogs
Octobur 7-J. A. Buckles & Herman Ideker,

Mound City. Mo.
October 16-H. J. McKeever, Mahaska, Kan.

Octo���e 2�:__��lr��altll�eB�ileVllle. Kan. (night
"ale) .

Octo��re :;t-:F�I�b��y�Nft,�;I�. Mahaskn, Kan.

October U-K. F. H. W. Spottcd Poland China

f���A�n��� S8��e Sltat�ltfe�!r f{:;���:i:,Hil�;�:
land, Kan.

Octo�g �l.tle�<'lrI":;�,��,��te�:n�lan� ��1�0�r3��:
Secretary, Richland, Kan.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.

I Trend of the �'Iurkets i
WlIlIUlIIUllllIlIlIlI1U1l1lUlllllllllllUlIlIIlIIllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllm
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for beat..
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed •......... $33.00
Hogs •............... 21.�0
'Lambs .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 28.75
Hens. 4 to :; Ibs... . . . . .23
Eggs. Standards. . . . . . .37
Butterfat. No.1.. . . . . .51
Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.30:y.
Corn. No.2. Yellow.. . . 1.48
Oats, No.2, White.. .. . .85
Ba.rley, No.2.. . . . . .. 1.35
Alfalfa, No.1. ..•..... 28.00
Prairie. No.l........ 15.50

Jllonth
Ago

$31.50
24.31>
28.25

.17

.33

.51
2.26
1.47%
.83

1.34
26.00
15.50

Year
Ago

$26.50
19.50
23.00
.21.
.51%
.57
2.27%
1.25'U.

• 74
1.15
32.00
16.0q

T. D. Bell' lIeuds
State Sheep' Studies

".

Dr. Thomas D. Bell, of Cedar City,
Utah, joined the animal husbandry I!Itaff
at Kansas State 'College, August 1. He
will have charge of sheep investiga
tions. Doctor Bell fills the vacancy left
by Dr. Rufus F. Cox, who became head
of the Kansas State animal husbandry
department.
The new staff member formerly was

professor of animal husbandry and
chairman of the division of agriculture
at the Cedar City Branch Agricultural
ExperimentStation. fiegraduated from
the University of Idaho in 1932. He did
advanced work at Washington State
College and the University of Wiscon-.
sin. From 1939 to 1942 Doctor Bell was
assistant animal husbandryman at the
New Mexico Agricultural College. He
later organized the Texas animal hus
bandry SUbstation at Yselta.

Unusual Egg
Dear Editor: I thought maybe you

would be interested in hearing some

news on the egg story.
My mother and little sister, age 4,

went out to gather eggs when they
found an over-size egg on the floor. My
little sister said, "Mama I wonder
where this came from?" Then .she
wanted it for supper. When I broke it
I found an egg inside the other shell.
Was I surprised!
I spread the news around the family

and Dad said he had read an article in
Kansas Farmer about you having one,
so I looked the magazine up and read
it and decided to let you know about it.
The egg was 7% inches around on

the outside and this was filled with
white, then there was another normal

egg that measured 6 inches around the
long way. The pullets are 11 months old
and are Austra-Whites. We also find
quite a few double-yolked eggs.-Alice
Dieker, Westphalia.

J

Kansas Farmer for October .''1� 1960'

Dairy CATTLE

.�•

Excoptlonal offorlngot rogistered and
pure bred Holstein Guel'naoy and Hrown Swiss helf-
01'8 nnd bulls from trw tlneet herds, 'I'ceted, vueclnuted.
Well atut'tcd+-no milk ruqulred, (1"rw selection always
on hund. Approyulshlpmont. Write today.

Holsteins Sunnymede Farm
Bulls Calves Rendy for Service

one of these from

H. T_D:;�:;:-!�!";:.nJ.·�('f65Kd��ha�81��g�.tmilk
3.8% 712.3 lb•. fat
SIre-Pabst Burke Ned

Wisconsin A��I�!I Burke Lad
To Increase Profits use

•• Burkes"
'c. r.. t;. EDWARns, Rt. 9, TOpeka, Kan.

fOR SALE

RAG APPLE BRED BULLS
Ready for service from son of Montvlc Path
finder and high record Dunloggln bred dams.
Write for 'bull catalog and color markingsketch or come to Whitehall Farm at Hering
ton, Kan,
MOTT & KANDT, Herington, Kan.

SERVICEABLE-AGE BULLS
N.oW LE_"-SEIl .oUT,'WIU. BE

FOR SALE October 1, 1950
Are Grandsons of Carnation
Madcap Marshall whose 3 near
est dams have a record of 1011
Ibs. fat ..

OIl.BERT BEAOEL'
Alta VI.ta, Kan.as <

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed tile IIrat and ollly Bol_

stein caw- In Kanaaa to produ.. 1,000 'pounds of
tilt In 3811 eonseeuuve day•• Tounl bul.. WIth
hlgh·productlon dams or granddama •

B. �. DBESSJ.EB. LEB.o. JU.N.

fOR SALE 2 REGISTERED

BROWN SWISS BULLS

.�
Age(18 and 12 months

Address:

GEO. COOLEY
R. R. Valley Center, Kansas

.

.

FOR SALE

2 REG� .GUE·RNSEY BULLS
Coming 2. years old. One sired by Coronation
Duncan, whose 5 nearest dams averaged
744 11).. B. F. Other sired by Meadowlark
Double Governor. whose dam has 613 AHI.
Show prospects.

P. F. Hansen, Hillsboro, Kan.

.:1.1...
REGISTERED POLAND' CHINA

.SPRING �OARS AND GILTS

•��1�� �ldS3�t:�'i.1:l:I:1�'8'��
Individuals. Double Immune,
priced right and ready to go.

GI.ENN F. WISWELL.
.

. Springhill. Kansas

CHOICE SPOTTED POLAND
Spring Boars and .open Bllts 'for Sale.

.

Best of bloodlines. Low.down eas_}' feeding kind.
HENRY O. BLETSCHE�, BallO, Kan.

. REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
�r:�afn �oars for sale. Double Immune. Best of

Rliy G. KELI.ER. Berryton, Kans....
. REOISTERED SP.oTTED P.oLAND CHIN...

��a�0�3·� 'ill:gk:��e\l.ePlvl:['"t;." 11I�d�Fga�0�';:'JKelly Kid. Double Immune. For Information
write or call. OE.o. BAYIlIOND. O•.mett, Kan.

REOISTERED IIIlNNES.oTA No. 1

SPRING BOARS AND GILTS
·�I�'l.d eh,l'c':W:':-t f���r�n�te���.ru�il��.n'8':f�:dh���
Ibs. on 295 Ibs. of feed.

OERALD FARR. Beloit, Kansas

OCtober 2·1
WHI Be Our. Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday, October 1.3 .'

If,your ad talate, send it ip, Speci8(',
Delivery to 912 �sa8 Ave. .

,Kansas Farmer, Topeka, KaJr.'" ..
"
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KanstJ8 Farmer for October 7, 1960

60 SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA HOGS

Boars and Ope)'l Gilts
sired by 10 different boars

Will sell at the

Ness City Sale Barn
Odober 24, 1950

(NIGHT SALE)
Write to

WALTER ROTHE
Ness City, Kansas

"

,
-

, I,J :,\,'

SALE

K4.NSAS SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA ASSN•. 2ND ANNUAL

'BOAR _nd OILT SALE
Hiawalha, Kan.

IS..le b..m lAo. mile W. city limit. on IU. S8)

Tuesday, Ocl.· 31
Tops from leading herds, For catalog write
H. E. Holliday, See., Rlehland, Kan....

D. F. Blanke, Sale IIIBnall'er
T..ylor ..nd lIlartln, Anetioneers

REGISTERED

SPOTTED POLAND efUNA
BOAR AND GILT SALE
October 23 - 1 P. M.
Fairbury. Nebraska

at the Falr Grounds
40 aIlAD OF BOARS AND GILTS
Featuring the junior champion and
top boars in Kansas and Nebraska.
Send now for your. catalog to

.

W�YNE L. DAVIS
'Mahaska, Kansas

REGISTERED

'SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
BOAR AND GILlSALE
October 16 - 1 P. M.
at Fairbury. Nebraska

..t the Falr Ground.
50 Head. Spring Boars and GUts,

a few Sows and Utters.
Top winners at Kansas and Nebraska Fairs.Mostly sired by the sire of the junior cham-

.

���gh��rsN:��a���s ��a\'he�:�'ndA��a.�grg�sow. For catalog address
H. J. lI(cKEEVE, 1I1aha8ka, Kan....

FOR SALE
Ex.tra Good Begl.tered

Spotted Poland China Boars
Sired by the Kansas State Fair grand cham-

�/��t.b&��,r�o}���'ogo�W d::t::,�r'iiu¥�h����on. '

EARL J. FIESER, NorwJeb, KaD.

REGISTERED
SPOnED POLAND CHINA

BOARS 'AND GILTS'
Related to the winners at the 19110 KansasState Fair. Double Immune. Good qualltfi�?e ':f�::t.,��.rt��ed. Don't forget our Fa I

HOWARD WHITFIELD, AJ1lnll'ton, Kan.

spomo- POLAND CHINAS
Bred Gllta, alao a few sows with utters. LIttera ,sired by our Wide Aoe boar the blue
"rlbbon-Wlnnlnf boar at the bill' talrs In 19110.
��e� .J:�e�ar\gt'lt:.n�n�e:3;r�o �g,uble Im

TIIJ!} HOLLIDAY FARM,

Ro�te 1, Anll'uiMa, KAn.
-

Reg. Spotted PO'lands
� and Gilts aired by Diamond X, grandChe.Jnp!on Kanau Free Fair 1960. Writ. or visit8lJNNYBBOOK FARM, Bleblaad, KaD.

,. .H. E.,Hqu,mA�,,�

,SPOTm POlAND' CHINAS
,� tor ..I•. Reglatered and doubl. IMune.
_�Wrlt.,, .� u:HDALL TUODR. 'DIi4eIl, ......

Publle Sale. of Llve.toek

Aberdeen-Anl'1l" Cattle
October 7-Northeast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus

:-::�.c"'H:'�ath��rflan?andliker, Sale Man-

OctORl�.IJ�B':'�c"c�r�:�'fI'!.'i:� �1����'3�WJtrl��:Bldg, Columbus, Ohio.
October 18-Heart of America Show and Sale,

��er�g�al:orlB�����,g, s"fe�ns��n����:
octot'e"i-mJL�K�r&: Henry Zimmerman, Mary-ville, Mo. '

October 3U-Wyman Berry Dispersion Sale,
Maysville, Mo. (Sale at Albany, Mo.) Don
ald J. Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamilton,Mo.

,November 9-Kansas State An�us Association

�";,I:'d;����h�����ia��nKa��:sesf:l�g6gtl��::Manhattan Kan.
November l6-kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breedera

Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. Don Good, Secre
tary, Manhattan, Kan.

December 14-Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'
�':.."gi���,0'ilro?eOc�f�n,C��n. Chet Bare, Sale

Ayrshire CaUle
October 24-Mld-Kansas Ayrshire Sale, Newton,Kan.

Brown Swl•• C..Ule
October ll-Fred J. Lauterbach, Martel� Nebr.

octo�e:n.lrt;.�r:h.si�em�:��<I"e,r�ec�:��r;,'��t;�ville, Kan.
Guernsey Cattle

OctoPne:o�r:K���s�r�t:t�.G��rrl:;silb��leN���g�:Kan., ror catalogs.
Heretord C..ttle

October 9-Emmadlne Farms, Inc., Brecken-
ridge, Mo.

'

g��g�:� Ifi=-"'6�d�tc�c�aPt°oG:I��e'B�gokvllle,Kan.
October 20-R, D. Ely Hereford Production

Sale, Attica Kan.
October 23-O'Bryan Ranch'oHlattvllle, Kan.October 26-1. R. Weaver Isperslon, Mound

ridge, Kan.
October 3U-John Spencer Dispersal, Wetmore,Kan. Sale at Marysville, Kan.
November 2-Loren Porter, Quinter Kan.
November 3-cowlef: County Hereford Breeders
Nov.s�l,"erAe.'tP.r:r Hltrri If::'.ford Bale, Cotton
Nov::;:g�r���w�rt Tonn &: Son, Haven,' Kan.November H-Sunllower Futurity, Hutchinson,
Nov�6'';rG2"7�XiaJ�0�Ch��i';. ���al\'�. Belden,Horton Kan.
N'ovember 27-Sumner County Hereford Breedera' ASSOCiation, Caldwell, Kan.
November 29-Llncoln County Hereford Breed-

��;g��sg��"r�f:r ,Sfitr:r.r��::: Kan. Jim

December 6-All Tre'lway Hereford Sale, Oakley"Kan. •

December 6-South Central Sale, NewtoD, Kan,
Dece�'g!?�il�:�ey�':,':.':,�r'lfr�'efe�:·sale, New-ton, Kan. Phil Adraln, Secretary. '

December 14-·Harry Schllckau, Harper, KaD.
Polled 'Hereford Cattle

October lO-John Stumps &: BOD Dispersion Sale,Bushton, Kan.

g��'!,b';:b;lii:.&ng.�'f'W�:.:aoWOlr:gaHer�ford
ASSOCiatIOn, Herington, Kan. O. J. Schlelds,Secretary. .

December ll-Kansas Polled Hereford Breeders'

���ag�r�tl'i':t�:�'i<an�an., Vic Roth, Sales

Holstein Cattle
October 16 - Jacob Enns Holstein Dispersal,Hillsboro, Kan.
October 23-Central Kansas Holstein Breeders

�:l:' M��t;h!���lc:"��im�·K�g.bart McVay,November 2-�ansas State Holstein Sale, Her-

��!r,.';n::na�i �f'lt�,/;"a�eB��I:::'�it�na, KaD .•

November 6-North Central Kansas Holatetn

���I'r��Sh':�Fe;on';o���it�e�oW:n�ve�u���:
Jersey Cattle

November 15--George E. Scl1urley, Raymond D.'Schurley, E, H. Taylor, Manhattan, Kan .Bale 'at fair grounds, Manhattan.
Red Poll Cat!l�

October '27 - Trl-State Breeders consignmentsale, Topeka, Kan. John E. Leoppke, Sales
Manager, Penalosa, Kan .

Shorthom Cattle
October 26-North Central Kansas Shorthorn,

�:!��\I::��atoEdJt��. Hedstrom, Sale Man-
October 31-Mld-Kansas Breeders' Association,sauna. Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales Man

ager, Seward, Nebr.
November 4-Hartley Stock Farm, Baxter

Springs, Kail. Mervin F. Aegerter, Manager,Seward, Nebr.
November IO-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale,Hutchinson, Kan. Lot Taylor, Sale Manager,Manhattan, Kan.

Mllldng Sborthom Cattl.

Octotre, 2fful��I��':., SJ:��. �1I��n�erJ'e'lJ::c'h'r.Bale Manager, Inman Kan.
October 21-Nebraska Mhkl'}!I Shorthorn Fall

�:l:' M!�1.':e��YBe.il�P[,; Ne't�. Klmmerllng,
October '2li--North Central Kansas District Milk-
Nov!:h'b�����c'l>���'iio�ag��n�a�lIklnll Short-horn Sale. C. O. Heidebrecht, Secretary, Inman, Kan.

Polled Shorthom Cattle
October 9-F. T. Brown &: Son, Oxford, Nebr.

�:��!n F. Aegerter, Sale Manager, Seward,

Octo�"'rvt��Aef.·rt��I�:3:�M��i��,dl;'!,w��:Nebr.
October 23-Mlssourl Polled Shorthorn Association, Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Salea.

�ru"i-��r:re¥r'!,"r�o�t'g:i ?�g�tment of Agrl�
November 9 - Kansas sfate Polled ShorthornBreeders Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. Lot Taylor,Sale Manager, Manhattan, Kan.

Duroe HoI'S
October 7-Wllils,Huston, Americus, Kan.
October IO-Kansas State Duroc Breeders' Boar
Octo�: ft�8fI��r�':.�)t'F��t:'�rr�nFaucett,,Mo. .

October 13-Hardenberger &: Davis, Fairbury,Nebr. Inlght sale). '

October H.-Kansaa Slate Duroc Breeders' Boar
Octo�: 2��Ig,��sK�:c�t8�����\a��n.October 24-Nortll. Central �nsas Duroc Breed

era, George Wreath, Sale Manager, Belle-
, OctO't��e3��rl Martin, DeKalb, Mo.

Hampablre Hop
October If-JohD Fruit, EdgertoD, Kan, (Sale atPaola.) ,

Oetober :U-R. E. Deralten .. SODS, Randolph,Kan.
Novunber 211--Northweat �..OUrl Breeders' AI-=��,�3f:" Kci�' F.' D. Bouabton,

37

POLAND CHINA BOAR and GILT SALE
Monday, October 16, at the farm

A very select offering includes 2 boars
by, Dress Parade: dam, Challenger's
Beauty;A real pair, and full brothers
to Grand Parade, junior and grand
champion of, the 1949 Topeka Fair.
These will please. Also a pair of out-·
standing gilts from this mating. Two
boars by Dress Parade: dam, Rowe's
Choice by Wonder Boy, 1949 Kansas
champion.A top boar prospect by Dress
Parade: dam, Mixer's Queen byMixer's
Buster, junior champion at Missouri.
A show and herd boar prospect, Deluxe by Dress Parade, dam a full sisterto Wonder Parade in the Reed herd. This pig has style, class and balanceto suit. He stand on legs well placed, has a real head and plenty of length,this pig can develop into one of those better sires. 3 boars by Invincible,Smooth Princess 2nd by Win Gold. Very heavy boned and rugged. Good
type. An outcross for old customers. 2 boars by Invincible: dam, MissWonder by Wonder Boy, the Kansas champion. Firm fleshed and with feed
ing quality. Our winnings at the 1950 Free Fair in Topeka are: 2nd and 3rdprize senior boar pig. 3rd and 5th junior boar pig. First and junior championsenior spring gUt. 3rd prize senior spring gilt. 5th prize senior spring gilt.junior champion gilt in 4-H. These all sell. Grand champion sow on Challengers Beauty. Offering 2 top boars out of this sow are in the sale. These2 boars are full brothers to the 1949 grand champion.

'7--.-,.-____..,.....----c-,.'-.- ..

,..-__"..,,-..--�.-
\

For catalog write �Q C. R. ROWE & SON, Scranto�, Kan.
Mike WUson for Kansas Fanner

A Sale Offering Produced by Champions
AT AUCTION
(at the farm) at 1:00 P. M.

October 17, 1950
Elmo. Kansas

We have produced such cham-
""

pions as Wonder Boy, 1949
Kansas State Fair grand cham
pion, Grand Parade, 1949 To
peka Fair grand champion,
and Chieftain, grand cham
pion at Ohio and Indian�.

Our sow herd consists of the top gilt at Jiemeyer's, 1st yearing at Kansas State Fair, daughter of Black Decision, 1949
Nebraska grand champion, Broad Top, "the Sire Supreme,"and Miss Chieftain, our 950-lb. sow, and many others.

"Everyone who has purchased hogs from J. J. Hartman has
been more than satisfied, and he has another bunch of satis
fiers on their way. Be on the seats sale day."

Write for catalog to

J. J. HARTMAN & SON
Elmo, Kansas

K. f. H. W. SPOTTED POLAND ,BOAR and GILT .SALE
Oct. 24. State Fair Grounds. Hutchinson. Kan.

'The Konkel consignment will consist of animals ·related to his first prizeaged boar, VigTo's Passport. The Fieser consignment will be descendantsof his recent grand champion boar at the Kansas State Fair, Chief Control.The Holliday constgnment will be boars and gilts of the same extraction
as his first prize junior yearlingWide Ace boar at Topeka, the Kansas FreeFair. The Whitfield consignment will be boars and gilts including his 5thprize senior spring boar at the Kansas State Fair. There will be 24 Boarsand 24 Gilts in this great auction.
The consignors are: Dale Konkel, Haviland, Kau.; Earl Fieser, Norwich,Kan.; A. Owen HolUday, Douglas, Kan., and Howard Whitfield, Arlington,Ka,n.
Dale Konkel, Haviland, Kan., Sale Mgr. Ron Martin, Auctioneer

OUR FIRST ANNUAL

SPOTTED ,POLAND CHINA
SPRING BOAR AND GILT SALE

(Night Sale.) North Central Kansas Free Falr GroundS'
OCTOBER 23 BELLEVILLE. KAN.
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This Is IT-Loole-Read-Be There

The Central Kansas Holstein
Breeders Fall Consigment Sale

Kansas state Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kan., Monday, Oct. 23, 195.0
A Mid-Century Event

80 HEAD - REGISTERED HOLSTEINS - 80 HEAD
From 24 Consignors From 5 State's

Ernest A. Reed (£ Sons, Lyons, Kan. - Send an all-§!tar cast of 6 head
including a young son of "Patsy" who is headed .for 800 fat this time,
on 2 X. 5 Females all with high records. You will be 50 years ahead to
purchase from this consignment from the nations highest producing
herd in the U. S. in 1949.

W. S. Buckley, Garden City, 1\10. says its the greatest consignment to ever
leave Breezey Lane Farm. No.1 the all-Missouri heifer calf 1950, and
her sister. 1 year older; their dam V. G. and best uddered cow at'Mis
souri State Fair 1950, 504 fat 2 X 4.3% test. And the bull is a maternal
sister to the (Ex) Glantz at Neale Farms and to Honey Bee last years
sale topper. and 1st senior yearling at Kansas State 1950.

Marlow Holstein Farms, Mankato, l\'linn. (Marlow (£ Rahbek) send 2 Heif
ers--daughters of their Hartwood Marlow Prince Alma Burke . site.
J. C. says "they have never bred a better one than 'Fondness.'''
Every record on her dam over 500 fat.

Adams Acres, Broken Arrow, Olda.-A daughter of "Golden Cross," she
is G. P. 515 fat. A heifer calf from a 496 F dam. sired by "Ace"; a show
cow due sale time; and "Arleens" son sired byWillow Springs Crescent
Ace. Arleen is headed for 800 fat and her older son was grand at
Hutchinson, 1950.

Henley (£ Wlttrocl., Falls City, Nebr., send 5 head, including 3 (Very Good)
cows, a Good Plus, and a son of "Carol" V. G., she a 3.quarter sister to
"Annabelle" the Texas state sale topper. And his sire is a son of Ro
land Ramseys' Clyde Hill, son of "Daisy."

R. C. Beezley Girard, send a V. G. daughter of the (Ex) Lou Ormsby Lad.
She has 610 fat 4.4%; a G. P. daughter of Lou Ormsby Lad and a

daughter of Dunloggin Master De Pabst. High records, proven blood.
Here is seed stock.

R. S. Lyman, Burrton, rings the bell with 5 bred heifers, they are from high
record dams and they are bred to a Heersche bull whose dam is the
highest record daughter of the Polkadot Gold Medal ,sire. He sells, also.

St. Josephs' Home, Abilene-An own daughter of the (Ex) Gold Medal
Sir Bess Tidy. She is Good Plus and will be fresh by sale day. And
get this, a son of Markmaster, from St. Joseph Tidy Alzada all-Kansas
2-year-old, V. G. This is your herd sire. Also--a open heifer by :Mark
master.

Francis Todd, Abilene, sends a granddaughter of "Tidy" fresh by sale day.
Clarence Hinck, Linn, sends 3 cows, young, good records. 2 are bred to a '

587-lb. fat Burger bull.
Albert Ackennan, Sabetha, sends 2 open heifers from the heart of this

old line bred herd. Built on Ackerman blood. the home of good udders.
Gordon Bailey, Pratt, his "Tidy Queen" and she will be fresh sale day.
Grover Meyer, Basehor, tops his consignment of 5 head with a (V.G.) 613

fat i:OW; 2 Rag Apple Starlights; an open heifer from a 408 fat dam;
and a.U-Mo bred son of a' dam with 532 fat and going over 600 fat
this time.

.

. E. B. Regier,Whitewater, sends 1 only, and she comes from the )teart of the I
Regier brood cow program, bred to Heersche King Polkadot, his dam .

740 fat. This is it.
Paul L Fickel sends a real bull from a (V. G.) dam with 610 fat 2 X

4.2%. He could top the sale again. Ana 2 bred 2-year-olds. Buy into this
square set herd of cattle. They are 'dairy, too.

W. H. Mott, Herington, sells a granddaughter and grandson of Pathfinder,
a real 2-year-old, and 5-year-old cow.

K. Dale Werner, Sharon, consigns a 501-lb. 4-year-old due soon after sale.
Donald Hopkins, Clearwater, a 4-year-old from a dam with 3 records of

500 fat.
Leo Fickel, Thayer-3 young cows, 1 due sale day, and (\thers shortly after.
A. F. Miller, Haven-2 cows, and both due sale time.
Waldo Mueller, Halstead-2.cows and a line bred typy young bull, from

428-lb. dam.
Bernard F1ckel, Clay Center-2 open heifers and a 2-year�0Id due sale day

from a (V. G.) dam with 610 fat.
Rottinghaus (£ Draney--3 head; a cow and 2 heifers, all bred to the Po

.blanos bull whose dam is (Ex) with great production on 2X.
Charles Howard, Burrton, send a daughter of .Stal'wood Triune Gov.; a

daughter of Posch O. Fobes'14th; and a lovely heifer calf.
We ask you to come sale day and see this offering, they will satisfy the

buyer of foundation, and those asking for ,production 'wl,th type. The bulls
are even better than last year. Y:our herd sire problem can well end Oc
tober 23, at Hutchinson. Attend this Mld-Ced,tucy' Holstein Progress Event
-Individual health certificates.
The sale force': .Kobt. (Bob) Stanley, Hynes, CaUf.;�s Cole, Weiun�oD

MIke WUSOB with Kansas Farmer
Send for catUog to T. HOBART McVAY, Sale·Manager, Nickerson, 'Kan.

fifteen Kansas Breeders Sell in the'
fOURl',H AN;NUAl TR•..sf.AII

BROWN SWISS SAL!
Sale at the Kansas Free Fair Grounds

TOPEKA, KAN•.
Wednesday, Oct. 18, 12:30 P. M.
til HEAD-lI camnUy selected bull.. The kind 1ib&t WlU .suit __

crimInatIng lIayer•. 16 cows. 2' bred and 0f.8D heifers. � t= 'PI'O-

1���f�8 .:�:!, ��r:.,�'.:'.r t�,&,:I�:Jr�. care ul consideration w en the
•

KAN·SAS VONSIONOBS-Henry Duwe. Freeport· Ted Friesen'. Gar-
den CI�; Garden City Experiment StaUon; Green a. Chamberlain, To-

Br08. Lawrenoe' G. l."�rtln�a;,:::.�:���Dl':;;',����'lin�g��:�!��
.krl Webber. Arlington; F: M. Webber. Kingman; Roy E. Webber, Kingman; If. A. Weeks,

,La'J�=�ll�='���1!lB8 �aE OONS.ON� 'TO __ K.ui_:xo:.
!fEB 'SALIn�"' .. 'I'II. 'an� BanC.• tcm,e4 olfermc .. SOUnd ud4er.,. 4I8eue tree � .

.-raatee to ,be In calf .8tre.""iS In tfi'tJI _Ie.
. ,

. '. .. •

�... 1IeQ_At to BOSS .zJII(MEBIllAN. 8a1e�0I�K8a.> B. I' .

. ·Aue.tI!"ee__�11 P�e�'T:.�k.,'=�'=i:�;....ea .' ek, .�•. : .

Callirig All Holste'n FoIles AHentlo.':
TO TIlE 8TH ANNUAL

KANSAS STATE HOLSTEIN SALE
. to be held at

Herington, Kansas
Thursday, November 2, 1950

TIle 8th ADDBaI State Sale. sponsored by tile GOO member breeden of tbe Hol.teID-Frieltlaa
A••odntlon of Kansns.
Thl. year « bftfOden have pennltted the sale committee to seled '11 head of Kaa..• best

'Holsteln8 for thl. event.

l: =1::��Srr..:t:,��=:. ';:I�: :::'Jb��:Telre�. produetlon.
Theb Do Not Forget - 4-H Helfer Sale

'rhe offering of 15 or more heifer calves. born after July 1. 1950. to be sold at 11 o'clock
the morning of the 2nd. before the adult sale. Only 4-R and FFA members can purchase
these calves.
PI..n now to be In Herlnf{ton, NO"ember 2nd. Dnd attend Kan....•• f{reatest Holstein Con-

signment Sale event. . .

Also. do not forget the Annual Banquet. the evening preceding the sale. Where jolly good
Holstein folks meet each and every year. .

A sal" sponsored and operated br. the HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOOIATION OF KAN.SAS
.-- Under the 80 e dl""etlo" of the .tDt6·snle committee:

Raymonil Boll...... , Edna, Chairman; R: L. Evans, Hutehlnson, and Grover G. Meyer, Ra..bor

AYRSHIRE CONSIGNMENT SALE
Newton, Kansas, October 24

Sale at 12:00

60 HEAD 60
A choice of cows, some frf:)sh and' heavy springers. A select group of

bred heifers, some just ready to freshen. Yearling heifers and heifer calves.
A few very select bulls, some old enough for service.

'

10 calves, especially selected for Club calves and only to be bid on by 4-H
and FFA members. Members'should bring letter or other proof of their
membership to the sale. These cattle are sired by and bred to some of the
leading approved bulls of the breed. Many of the cows and heifeDB in this
.constgnment have official production and type classification records. An
opportunity.to buy some of the best. ;'

Write to Sale Manager DWIGHT E. HULL, EI Dorado, Kansas
Auctioneers: MIke WUson, Walter Hand and Rudy Kreblel

ANNOUNCING A PARTIAL DISPERSAL
OF OUR MILKING HERD OF

REGISTERED JERSEYS
at the

Kansas State Fair Grounds
1 :00 O'clock, Tuesday, October 31

S5 Head of Cows, mostly fresh or heavy spripgers. S Yearllng BuUs,' ready
for service. A few Heifers and Helfer Calves.

All ·have Ufe time 8,l'Oducuon reoor4ll and most are classified tor type. A 100d lot ot hlgh-.

ffi�(We��r;,�sL�km':r�0P!�t�rd�� � '8�'J?f��:i'd�����e':��n�e a tew he& consigned from

For catalog anl11nfonnatioll contact
RAY E. SMITH, Route 2, Hutchinson, Kan.

A Great "Breed Opportueity"
.

Sale of

REG. MILKING SHORTHORNS
At tile SIIa'" Fair Groan4., HateblDson. KaIlsnII

. friday, Odober 20-·�l' P.M.
'44 Females -. 4 Bulls'

ZO Cow. classified or (!bod enough' to be classified Good PIns, Vel'7 Good .ad a feW· coald
PDs.lbly be rated blgber. U ·ot th_ have qualified tor the Record ot'Merlt.

.1�o:',\-'!.:��l'tlnt,,:dJ:.l.enrll"" aDd oa- Selfen backed_ CODd tInetII.Ds, type and produ"':.
4. 1kdI. ot herd-headtnC .quallty tiut ot Rll .cows e.....1liAItl Very -GoooI &lid Exo.lIeDt.
''l'lIe.Ie cattle �e been ...Iectad on their own merit. and the mmt. ot their anoe8tora and

;��u!.'!,jW� t;roJec�t-¥l.e�t1,..flf"il�b�� iOt� ::rero=�Un�����d�03g'�;.C�.
Thls 8ale 18 sponsored.by the Kansas Milking Sborthorn Sodet". Breeders have aacrUlced

mr�el�ff/��.!.!>r your appraisal and this Is yoar opportunity to faveot fa "The Breed That

J!'or ....1e _taloC wdIe

KANSAS MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY

Announcing NORTH CENTRAL DISntlCI SAUi
.. QF

MILliNG.' ,SHORTHORNS
'At the COunty .FaIrgrounds,��.

Wednesday,Odober25-.�rr.M.
. -

.

'DIJa.aaJe ta _aored by llnedera of the North QeatnJ .JIHkI....,lB&Iorthom Dlatrlct and tbIt'
are offerln;; !JOIIle outstalldlng anl",al. that shoul. p....... Tall WIll Uke the....lec104 naetlll
cattle and-aolJld attend. .

- .

"

The offerlDg IDclildes U' c..... (' ot these RIll); 8 Bred Belfers'; .' 0pMl1lelfen'l and I Ball.
: of d!fferent ages. .

.

. .

" -. .'

-.:.'
-

'.. .

J!'or' eataJoi write' CHEsma S; BOLl'S, SecInIIIaa7. �� .....
. .� "

.. ,ADelltiaeer: Gui�e"�<jb"�,� .
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KansCcs Farmer for October 7, 1950

MID·KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS
SHOW AND SALE

Tuesday, October 31st, 1950
Saline County Fairgrounds

Show at 9:00 A. M. - Bill Thorne, I..anc&fiter, Kan., Judge
Sale at 1:00 P. M. - Bert PoweU, Auctioneer

45 TOP BULLS
20 BEAUTIFUL FEMALES

25 CLUB CALVES
To Sell at 12:00 P. M.

In these ·Sallna sales which are beld each spring and
fall, you can be assured of IIndlng tbe best Shorthorn
bull. and females that are being produced In the Middle
West. Because of the quallty of Its conatgnments, It Is

�::a�e�r�!�"��\�!}llr�an�q�arl�::�' lrO:u b�e��rg�=r a��
herd bulls, several cows with calves at root, and-an ex

ceptlonally fine string of bred and open belfers.

EVERY ANDIAL IS TB. AND BANO'S TESTED

Learn more about this fine offering by writing today for the catalog.
Addrea_lIIEBVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale I\lanager, Seward, Nebraska

Sponsored by

MID"KANSAS-SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
�:!1:��:-�s,::,.:r�I��nr�-:-I���:-:aCambria VIC'rot.;.,:sb�e:!u:!!���,�'!f�'J.��e��
Sale Committee: ... H. Bowser, Abilene; Earl Stoffer, Abilene; Carl E, Peterson, Assaria

OONSIGNORS BULLS FElIL4.LES

HWI�c��?�TB�rg��:::::. ..: :: '�: ::: '.:: :: ::::: '.:::::: i g
IANs��\l'E�ONG�:,:.I��::::::: .. :::::::::::::::::: t g
JOHN A. MORGAN 'Rt. 2.. Hutcblnson ,... .•......... 1 0
ED I. NIERNBURuER, 1>01: 282, ElII........................ 2 0
GEO,I. WETTA, Andale , , •.. , ,., ,., ...• , .. , 2 0
Wl\l. T. ROENIGK, Morganville. .•......... 1 0

�l��t:.r.::g:N�l� ��S'��.::::: ::::.-:.-::.-::.-:.-.-.-:::: l l (club calves)

TOMSON BROS., Wakarusa .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .. . . . • . 4 6

JotiNStl.T�flio&r�n.i'- SONS; 'Marlenthai:::::::::::::::::: i �
PALlIlER DIETZ, Galatla................................... 2 0
EARL S'l'OFFER, Abllene •...•.... , .........• ,............. 0 0 (club calves)

Mtl! .fIfi�f.y!3'n��; PaiIDer: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : � g
W. A. YOUNGE Clearwater .......•.•....... , . , ,1 1

ru�uREUSS R,�=tt�j,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: � g
HAB N, Ada. .. ... •..•. ••• .•. •. .. .. .•. .. .•. .. . 0 1
GRANT ew Cambria .•. . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . 2 0

}y:J�1 NewN�����,,:mbj.j"::::::::::::::::::::::::::( � �
S. B. AIIICO S Center ......................••••••••• 1 0
MR. and MRS. ER G. OLSON, Clements.............. 1 1
�laILRATH..BROS ngman ;... .•• • 8 0 (club calves)
ALVIN OTTFJ1. Great Bend........... 1 0
GERIIAJU) HulKA(ERTZHEIM, Andale ....••••••..•.•....•.. 1 0

- ,

North Central Kansas Shorthorn Breeders
SHOW AND SALE

THURSDAY

Odober 26
Beloit. Kansas

H. H. Shearer SalePavillon

BU'LLS 'FE,MALES
Many ready for heavy service Outstanding individuals .with

the most desirable bloodlines.
,

.

CONSIGNOR.S:
H. D. ATKINSON & SON, Almena
RALPH L BAYLES, GlU'l'it!.on
EMERSON S. GOOD, Barnard
S. A. BILL, Smith Center
KARL LENHART, Clay Center
MATT MORITZ, Tipton

JULIUS OLSON, Leonardville
c. D. PAXSON, Esbon.
ANDREW PETTERSON, Beloit
LEO SCBMITZ, Marysville
R. R.WALKER & SON, Osborne
DALE OLSON, Leonardville

This 17th offering of Pure Bred Shorthorns -will please you. Plan to at
tend the annual banquet and election of officers of the association at 7 :30
P. M. on Wednesday, ()ctober 25.
Several choice steer calves suitable for 4-H Club and FFA projects will

be sold at 12 noon, October 26.

For catalog and other information write

EDWIN HEDSTROM, Secretary, MANKATO, KANSAS
Bert Powell, Auctioneer

ANNUAL TWO·STATE RED POLL SALE
Breeders from Kansas �nd Mif!lsouri are consigning
to this annual Red ,Poll sales event. Sale held at the
Kansas Free FaIr Oro.uncla--

Topeka. Kansas. 1· P. M •• Friday. Oct. 27
SELLING 40 HEAD

D� �::.�o::�gib!: :::.!."�t�::':i,,:�t� ��n� ::!'li.t:Ib�� w:,!.��=�"::;'1Ualn� Wltb tbla breed b:v attendlnc Ulls auction. HEAETIl-A n. and BanC'. tested oft"...
InC. SALE CATALOGS-Write to-

J. IE. LOEPPKE, Penatosa, Kan., or L. H. ISSACS, Wheeling, Mo.
Audlo......r: Bert PoweD J\llke WDson wl&b Han..... Farm"r

�" HflII4\uarten-Hotel IlQ'bawk, �ka, Kansas. Banquet tor &bos" Interested In

l'� :: -'·C:w:vr:':.Mre-=�t 13:rJ ::.te!,':,�Wk. .

39

The quality 'Sale of the Year

SIMON ANGUS FARM
October 14···Madison, Kan�
7 BULLS ••• 56 FEMALES

Auctioneer: Roy O. Johnston MIke WUson for Kansas Farmer

Get of Everbest Prince. Tbls get has been winning at all the .how.-Great Fall., Billings,

!rle':im�;'E�:t:'es�a�:. tbe Colorado State F..tr, TIle biggest end of tbe cat.tle selling, are

These 7 Bulls are sired by bulls like Everbest Prince,
Prince 500th of Bates, Master Prince 2d, Prince En
vious of Bates, Prince Eric of Sunbeam and Black Prince
2d of Paris. You can select a bull with real confidence from
this top group of herd bull prospects. In our offering of 56
females included are the tops from our show herd. All are
sired by known bulls and from such tribes as the Black Bes

sie, Gammer, Ballindalloch Georginas, Jilts, Edwina

Chimeras, Maid of Bummer, Barbarosa, McHenry Bar
haras and many other of the top families. All are top foun
dation stock. Featuring the get and service 'of Prince 500th
of Bates and Everbest Prince.

For catalog write

SIMON ANGUS FARM
Madison, Kansas

Announcing Annual fall Sale of the

Kansas Shorthorn and
Polled Shorthorn Breeders Association

State FaIr Grounds

Hutchi'nson, Kansas•Polled Cattle Sell on Nov. 9
The Horned Cattle. Nov. 10

A banquet for all breeders will be held at the Wiley Tea Room, the night
of November 9. The show will start each day at 8:30 and the sale at 12:30.
This offering is selected from the leading herds in Kansas of both Polled
and Horned breeders.

For catalog and other Information write LOT TAYLOR, Secretary of 1I1e
KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSN., Manhattan, :Kan.

J. E. Halsey and C. D. Swafter, Aucts. MikeWilson for Kansas Farmer

Beef CATTLE Beef CATTLE

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULL
For Sale. Age 18 montbs. Tarkio breeding. Also
2 reglatered cows and 2 grade cows.

10E JAUEBNlG. Rt. f. Bartlncton, Han.

FOR SALE

ANGUS ,BULLS_REG.
Herd sire, 4 year. old, Bandoller breeding
and 10 Yearling Bulls.

.

IOHN I\IOORMAN
Rt. S Hutcblnson, Kan. Pbon" 1146%

REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULL
Good bull, 18 moo.... old. Sired by Orange Har·
vester. ReadY tor beavy servtee, Guaranteed.

ALBDT E. SINN, lUI..,., Han.....
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Shown are a group of the bull calves selling. They represent such
outstanding herd sires as CK Cruiser D 34th, CK Crusty 9th, CK Crea
tor, CK Cascade, WHR 'Royal Duke 33d, and CK Baca Royal.
Breeders both large and small are finding the kind they, like at

calf prices in these CK calf sales.

Plan now to buy your future herd bull or matron in this year's sale.

II You Need One or a Carload-CK

CK CALF SALE
October 14, 1950

Saturday before the American Royal. Sale begins at 1 :00 p. m.
, .

WRITE FOR CATALOG

CK RANCH �:,�:h;:�!� Brookville, Kans.
ANNOUNCING

Spencer Hereford Dispersion
October 30, Marysville, Kan.

MARYSVILLE SALE PAVILION

REGISTERED HEREFORDS

100 LOTS ., 110 HEAD

50 Cows, four, five and six years old, some
with calves at side and many to calve soon.
14 Bred Heifers. 40 Coming Yearlings
calved between January and Aprii, 1950,
30 of them are heifers and 1 0 are bulls.
These cattle consist of the entire herd of

Gordon & Hamilton Registered Herefords, Horton, Kan., pur
chased in 1946. Bloodlines featured in this offering include
WHR Royal Triumph, Tama Triumph's by WHR Triumph Dom
ino 13th and Battle Mischief 7th, also granddaughters and

.

great-granddaughters of WHR True Mold 15th.

For catalog write

JOHN W. SPENCER, Whiting, Kansas
'Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Note-"Cherry Hill Herd" lead all herds at the

�W{��II��';.".:'����abr:,�".Jwano.,.u�N�� ���:eet�
get at Kansas State Fair.

'

Males and females-Some of the choicest of the
herd for sale. Over 100 In herd oWclally vaccinated.
Farm-23 miles southwest of Hutchinson, 1

mile west of Plevna.

J. C. IANIURY & SONS, Plevna, Kansas

�ml

JOHN STUMPS & SON

Polled Hereford
Reduction Sale

SeU at the ranch �� mile north, 11/2 miles
east and 11/2 miles north of

_

BUSHTON, KANSAS
OCTOBER 10, 1950

Sale at 1:00 O'clock

Selllnf 90 head. 23 Bulls-ll coming 2-year-
���sant 58a;���g�o:� ��'J.'�:i't-;;�� �J'�� ':lS;
calves by side.
John Stumps & Son. Owners, Bushton, Kan.

V10'irM'��a���: :rg�.�n,':,":,�:��nH':;':,teKan.
Auctioneer: Freddie Chandler

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Spencer
Herefords
Sires In service
,CK Royal Duke
3rd, reserve

��:8ml�g�as b�J�
turlty. M. H.
Royal Tredway
93rd by WHR

���a�l���:.a� 8i�eaf'b���el�0��ra't�r�a���t
look like real prospects. Our cow herd con
sists mostly of descendants of Advance Stan
way cows from the Gordon-Hamilton herd
purchased by us In 1945.

Watch for our dispersion sale this faU:
JOHN SPENCER

Whiting, Wetmore, Kan.

WALNUT VALLEY
HEREFORD RANOH'

Bullll-Reglotered Herefords-Heifers
12 bulls one year old. several herd bull pros
pects and tOE range bulls. pOKular bloodlines��gINrlc::i. 0 open heifers 1 months old, a

Wj(ITE BRO'.rHERS. Wlnfteld, Kansas

Dispersing on account of my age and planned
retirement at Prtvate Treaty

Registered H,EREFORDS
Straight Hazlett and WHR Btar' Domino
breeding. 47 Cows-3 to 6 years 0ldhZ4 Bulls
-20 months and older, and 21 Bu catves.

P.F,BANSEN
BUl8boro, Kan. '

Kan8a8 Farmer for October 7, 1950..,

Good Holsteins
ShetIars Inka Homestead, a regis

tered Holstein-Friesian cow owned by
Luther Shetlar, of Conway Springs, hail
completed an outstanding 365-day pro
duction test. The Herd Improvement
Registry record of the Holstein-Frie
sian Association of America shows that
19,359 pounds of milk and 655 pounds
of butterfat were produced,
The 15-cow herd of Holstein-Frie

sians at the Shetlar farm also made a
good showing in the official program
of the association during the past test
year. They produced an average of
12.106 pounds of milk and 412 pounds
of butterfat.

Self-feeder Wins
If you think you are saving money

by hand-feedingaows and nurslng lit.
tel's, you had better guess again. R. B.
Cathcart, Kansas State College animal
husbandry department, says:

'

"Experiments show sows and pigs
self-fed will eat more total feed, put
that increased gains, more efficient feed
utilization, and reduction of labor are
in favor of self-feeding. Pigs average
about 6 pounds heavier at weaning
time where self-fed, and self-fed sows
will increase in weight, while hand-fed
sows lose weight before pigs are
weaned."

StOJl
.

Ringworm
Don't let calf ringworm get started

among your cattle, says E. J. Frick, of
Kansas �tate College department of
veterinary medicine. ,

Ringworm often appears as bald.
grey, round spots on heads, faces and
necks of calves. These spots seem to
spread thru the herd and also can
spread to humans. They are due to a
fungus growth that can be readily
killed by applying iodine ointment daily ,

to the diseased part and neighboring"
tissue" says Mr. Frick. �

New Record Set
J. E. Sinclair, of Hillsboro, has set a

state champion record with his regis
tered Guernsey ,cow, Lyn-Lee's Ruth
2nd. Her production of 12,150 pounds
of milk and 654 pounds of butterfat is
highest Herd Improvement Register
record for junior 4-year-olds in Kansas
in the American Guernsey Cattle Club.
The sire of this cow, Gaylord's Husky

Sultan, owned by Dan R. Wohlgemuth,
also of Hillsboro, has 4 daughters in
the Performance Register of the cl':!b.

/

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

REGISTERED MILKING
SHORTHORN COWS

Good breeding and average groducers. SprlnF,er��:nls"o�I�'}gN���f::mSI�:ld �t1r.°�;,sW:�¥:�h�
soon by Fox's Impertal,

RAl'II10ND KESSLER, Sawyer, Kansas

For Sale
COWS, HEIFERS and BULL CALVES
of Polled IIU1klng Shorthorn breed, at my farm
'h mile west and 2 miles. south of Enterprise.

El\l�:'::"..��IPstlJrN!;�:����I�n�n.

MILKING SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Dark red bulls up to 14 months of age. R. M.

pei.I��e'kICt-�'kW':) ��tN, SterlJag, Han..

,

Livestock Advertising Rates·
% Column Inch (5 lines) ..• $3.00 per Iss_ue
1 Column Inch &.40 per Issue
The ad costing $3.00 Is the smallest ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the first and

third Saturdays of each month. Copy for

��r3!��\I��te����nteTo�:� be received on

MIKE WILSON, Livestock EdItor
912 Kansas Avenue

Kansas Farmer Topeka, Kansas,

• AUCTIONEERS .'

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

W�te, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

Ross B. Schaulls, Auctioneer
Purebred Ltveetock; 'Real Estate and Farm Bale•• :
....k those' for whom l-bave sold, -, _

• -

"<
CLAY 'CENTEB, KANSAS '
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Kansas Farmer for Octob'fir 7, ·1950

Announcing the COWGILL HEREFORD RANCH ANNUAL SALE of

REG. POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE
Monday. October 23. Milan. Missouri

Sale Starts at 12:80 P. M.

70 HEAD of Registered Polled Herefords "
COWS AND CALVES-BRED AND OPEN HEIFERS-15 BULLS

60 HEAD of Grade Heifers-bred to registered Polled Hereford Bulls.
20 HEAD of High Grade Cows and Calves, rebred.
60 HEAD of Good Hereford Steers.

:i(;;

S. R. ADVANCE DOllDNO 2ND �IODEST C. LAlIIPLIGHTJo}R

Featuring the blood of our herd sIre SR Advance DomIno 2nd; a grandson of Circle M.
Advance Domino. Also 20 head sired by him. 11 bred to him.
The service of our junIor herd stre, Modest C. Lamplighter, will also be featured In the sale.
The sale will be held raIn or shine under cover at the ranch headquarters. 5 mDes east of

1I01an, Missouri.
Write for catalog

COWGILL HEREFORD RANCH, Milan, Missouri
Auctioneer: Col. Guy Pettit Don Bowman for lIUssouri Ruralist

I. R. WEAVER COMP,LETE DISPERSION

73 Head of Registered HEREFORDS
At the farm 8 mUes east imd 1 Vz south of

Moundridge, Kansas
8 mUes northwest of Hesston just oft Highway U S 81

Thursday, October 26
12:80 P. M. Sale under cover.

24 Cows with calves at side, and rebred to F. R. C. Bo
caldo 28th.

10 Bred Heifers bred to O. H. R. Tredway son of· Royal
Tredway 51st.

5 Heifers bred to F. R. C. Bocaldo 28th.
5 Open Heifers.
6 Bulls, Crusader 4th by C� Crusader 58th, O. H. R. Tred
way by Royal Tredway 51st, 3 sons of F. R. C. Bocaldo
28th and our herd sire Bocaldo 28th.

For catalog write
I. R. WEAVER, Moundridge, Kan.

R. 1\:1. Krehbiel & Son, Auctioneer

Only the Best Quality Sells at the
HEART OF AMERICA ABERDEEN-ANGUS

BREEDERS ASSOCIATION SALE
<,

To Be Held Illlring American Royal Week

Wednesday, October 18-12:30 P. M., CST
American Royal Sale Pavilion, Kansas City,Mo.,

65 HEAD S�'LL-IS BULLS-52 FElIlALES
NEW TYPE SALE-Only

the verk choice lots have

�i� �t'II:i;�[ i��Se���IT:��
select herd bull prospects. 52
Young Females out of well
known families. For those
who want excellent cattle to
Improve their herd. don't
miss the Heart of America

��s"o�?:t�g��nla�: J1c��g�:r�
at the American Royal.

•
Send Your Catalog _Jt4,quests
to DONALD J. BOWlIlAN,
Sales 1IIanafre:: Hamilton,
ORIN JAlIIES, President

,

Pennfl..�111::::e:l:.arms
8. E. FIFIELD, Trea8urer

Black Post Rancb
Olatbe, Kan.

L. S. BECK, Secretary
Wlnn-Larr Farms
Smltbvllle, lifo.
Auctioneer:

ROY G. ,JOHNSTON
Belton, lifo.

"DAJ.��BBER
Kansas State College of

Agriculture

Females
I
2
1
1
I
1
2
1
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A GOOD NORTHWEST MISSOURI

ANGUS HE'RD TO BE D'lSPERSED
Sale at tbe Highway 71 Sales Pavilion In South Edge of

Maryville. Mo.
The date Is

S,aturday. ,October 28
, 72 LOTS-85 Cows with Oalves ; 25 Bred Heifers; 10 Open Heifers; 2 Bulls
, l!'eaturlng the get, service and sale of these 2 bulls. Edc Prince 111. 10thd a son of Bar Prince

rn�:f.l�'i:'�h::�n�rlonuc:, c".lWe�j."n.;;,th���rr�lle�� Prince Sunbeam 10 tho We have popular

This Sale Is Held to Settle a, Partnership.
, . Write for catalog to KARL ZD(lIlERl\IA� &; SON, 1Ilaryvllle, 1110.

t\uetioneer:-Roy'Jobnston" nOn'lld Bowman wltb tbls pubDcatlon.�I' ¥

..

October 20, Attica, Kansa's
At the Farm-Look for ,the Signs

85 H d 30 Bred Heifers 30 Open Heifers
ea . 11 Bulls Serviceable Age. 14 Bull Calves

The 60 females offered for sale are as richly bred Hazlett cattle as youwill find anywhere. They are smooth, straight and the easy fleshing kind.
The 30 bred heifers were all calved in the spring of 1948 and represent the
very tops of our herd. The 30 open heifers were calved in the spring of
1949. They are well grown out and are ready to breed now. We believe that
you will agree with us when yve say that we think that this is one of the
most uniform sets of females ever offered at auction. The 14 bulls that are
selling are all serviceable age herd bull prospects and top commercial
bulls; they are the same uniform type and quality as the heifers; the 14
bull calves are a year younger and of the same general type. The entire
offering that is selling are sired by our three featured herd sires, Bocaldo
Tone T. 2nd, E. Major Rupert 27th, and E. Beau Rupert 16th.
The Ely herd is rich in the blood of Hazford Tone, Hazford Tone 76th,

Hazford Tone 74th, Hazford Rupert 25th, Bocaldo 6th and Hazford Rupert.
These are the bloodlines that made the Robert H: Hazlett herd great. You.
will find all of these names up close in the pedigrees of all our cattle.

Why Don't You Own Some of

"Ely's, Easy.Fleshing Herefords"
For Catalog Write to

:R. D. ELY. Owner. Attica. Kansas
W. H. Bill Heldenbrand, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

ATTEND THE

O'BRYAN RANCH
HEREFORD SALE
OCT. 23. 1950
Hiattville. Kan.

102 LOTS

,joe O'Bryan and some ot the good
O'Brynn Rllneh Herefords.

Including: 25 bred heife�s •••
25 cows... 5 horned
bulls ••• one polled bull
by 'eau Perfect 246.

FEMALES WILL BE BRED TO BACA DUKE 105TH
(three quarters brother to the $65.000 Baca
_Duke 2d). ALF Choice Domino 11 th. and ALF
Battle Mixer 10th.

/ Also Seiling •••
50 Steer :Calves
25 Heifer Calves

These calves will be suitable for club work.

. FOR SALE INFORMATION WRITE

O'B'RY:AN'· ·RANCH 'JOE O'BRYAN
HIATTVILLE, KANSAS

Aucth�meers: JeweH Fulkerson and Gene Watson
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Just Enough �ontrols
(Continued from Page 5)

membership in the United States is United States expense formanymonths
connected with the nation's basic in- to come, its entire economy rehabtli
dustries. Idea is to concentrate power tated. May prove expensive.
over the industrial economy in a few \ --

hands; at the same time, slip into
.

Wall Street Journal reports' "there
positions of power in government peo- IS a scramble on to buy farms." Most

ple who believe a small government folks who own farms, a Journal survey
bureaucracy ought to own, manage or shows, are not eager to sell. Where

control all property and persons. How ru�al real estate is changing hands,
many of these there are in key post- prices have shot up as much as one

tions in Federal government no one third since Korea. "Asking prices have
outside the Party leadership knows; risen even more."

.

Whittaker Chambers said Alger Hiss A farm management and appraiaal
was only one of many; in some re- firm .in St. Louis (Doane Agricultural
spects a not too significant figure. SerVICe, Inc.), reports biggest scram

ble in 31 years; cites a Bloomington,
Ill., farm sold last year for $300; the
owner has rejected an offer of $360 an

acre.

C. E. Maxwell, loan supervisor in 5
Midwest states for the Equitable Life
Assurance Society, says: .

"Everything is right for a first-class
land boom, except for one thing:
"We've got the demand, the money is
available-but the supply isn't there."
Texas and California cotton land is

booming. Also prune and peach land in
California. In Northern Missouriprices
are reported up 20 per cent in a year.
But land looks better to many farm- .

ers than the "rotting currency" dollars
in this �nfiationary period.

Ambitious I Corn

Helps Livestock
GET ExIIA�
FEEDING VALUE)
From Your Feed!

One way to capture control of a

nation and its people is thru power of
taxation. If the Planners win in the
coming November elections, and take
over control of the 82nd Congress,
they can use the "war emergency" to
boost federal expenditures from 60
billion dollars to perhaps as much as

75 billion dollars. The 81st Congress,
in the session just adjourned, appro
priated more than 60 billion dollars, 55
billion to be expended the current fiscal
year.

A 60-billion-dollar budget means

$400 for every man, woman and child
in the nation; in other words $1,600 a

year for an average family of four.
That comes to about $30 taxes a week
per family, if the Federal government
should go on Ii "pay-as-you-go" basis-«
which it won't. But the tax bill will be
there, just the same. The part' of it
borrowed will be added to the national
debt, now some 267 billion dollars,
drawing interest.

The more nutritional value live
stock rations have, the more profit
your farm animalswill show. Since
much of today's grass, grain and
other farm-grown feeds are mineral

poor, it's just good sound feeding
practices to add OccoMineral Com

pound and Occo-Lak to rations

regularly.

Occo Mineral Compound and
Occo-Lak furnish the low-cost way
to help mineral balance all your
feeding programs. This proper
mineral balance, as you know,
promotes a higher conversion of
feed-more feed is turned into fast,
thrifty gains, better health and

higher production. And, since Occo
does help livestock get greater good
from what they eat, feeding costs

are also cut.

Washington expects the Korean war
will be over by winter. Whether an-'
other will break out, say in Indo
China, Iran, even Germany, no one is

sticking his neck out to predict. In
Korea ther.e may be months, years, of
guerrilla fighting.
'No announcement has been made

whether United States forces-mas
querading as United Nations forces
will go beyond the 38th parallel into
North Korea. Perhaps no decision has
been made. To go farther north might
be taken as a "dare" to the USSR and
Red China to do somethlng about it.
Not to go would leave Korea split in
two, and "our" South Korea pretty
well destroyed by the all-out warring
of the last few months.
The direction of our foreign policy,

especially in the Far East, is not ex
actly plain. However, it looks as if
South Korea will have..tc be fed at

, (

You'll like the way Occo Mineral

Compound and Occo-Lak fit easily
and inexpensively into

any feeding program.
'Start the profitable Occo

Feeding Way today.
Get all the facts from

your nearby Occo
Service Man, or write
us direct for this in

formation.

Many 4-H'ers Will
Attend A_eriean Royal
Hundreds of 4-H Club boys and girls

again will attend the annual .-H Club
Conference held in conjunction with
the American Royal Live Stock and
Horse Show at Kan,!las City. Delegates
from Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Ar
kansas and Lotfisianawill be at the 4-H
Club show, October 15 to 17.
Many delegateswill exhibit hundreds

of head of cattle, hogs and IIheep. Oth
ers will be attending because they won
this special trip for achievement in 4-H
work over the year. Champion 4-H
wheat growera win attend, represent
ing most of the wheat-growing coun

ties in Kansas., Corn-crop champions
from Missouri also will be present. In
cluded in the large group will be some

state and county fair winners whowon
trips to the conference -and the Royal.
The 2 principal competitive contests
will be the annual livestock-judging
contest and the meat identification and
judging contest.

About 4,000 farmers received loans
to construct buildings during the first
year of the farm housing program.
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UNDER ONE COyER: AI, the,e ea'n, all '4 of them, grew und.r one hu,�. It cam.
from 'a garel.n patch of hy'_rld',w••t corn produc.� by PaulWlnll, Wilson county.:
HI,' broth.r, Ralph Wins, Topeka, brousht It Into the Ker"Ia' 'errmftr otllce. Have

you ever ,.en one Ilk. ItI Or on. 'that would ....Utt '," " '�" "tS
'
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Notes on New Products and Folks Who il'lake Them

Two new .lohn Deere machines are

now in production-the No. 50 For
age Blower and the Forage Har

vester. The new blower features

greater capacity, easier operation, and
longer life. The new harvester is a

dual-purpose machine that cuts time
and costs in harvesting either wind
rowed hay or standing row crops. It
picks up, chops and loads windrowed
hay. In one fast trip it converts stand
ing row crops into top-grade silage.

, The "Comet Cub" is a complete home
workshop, all in one versatile tool! The
manufacturer is the Consolidated Ma
chinery and Supply Co., of Los Angeles.
The new tool is designed to perform
each shop operation as well or better
than single purposewoodworkingequip
merit. It will crosscut, rip, bevel, miter,
bore, rout, plane and sand. Only minor
resetting is required.
"Comet Cub" has an overhead saw

arm that moves with the saw, provtd
'ing an unobstructed view of the work.
It is .powered by a nO-volt, *-horse
power duplex driven motor. Sturdily
built, it has a frame mounted on a steel
table, a router-shaper table, and a foot

operated, raising device.

For the man with 10 acres or 1,000,
here's a new guidebook on practical soil
conservation methods. "Making Pay
dirt Last" explains 6 provedmethods of
soil conservation with step-by-step di
rections and illustrations. The 16-page
booklet is a summary of information

. based on field experience by the Soil
Conservation Service and agricultural
colleges. You can have a free copy by
writing Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing
Company, Tractor Division, Milwaukee
1, Wis.

There's a new gear installation on

the market thatwill convert any Farm
all H or M tractor into a power unit
with 9 forward speeds. Its big advan-'
tage, says themanufacturer,M-W Gear
Co., Anchor, 111., is in saving 3 hours
work a day. 'The added installation
gives you 2 power take-off speeds, 2

power �ift speeds and 2 reverse speeds,
as well as permitting the' tractor to de
liver a maximum of 11 mph in the field.

The Martin Steel Products Corp.,
Mansfield, 0., has made a new, low-cost
corn and grain elevator. It's called the

�ouble High Round Crib. Filling, shell-
mg out, grinding and'i1lJxing all can be
performed under cover-';\.n the' new
building. It also 'has facilitle� for stor
ing small grains. Forced al'f. venti
lation reduces high moisture quickly,
permitting early harvest of corn:ILa
bor. costs are .low because all filling
and shelling out are donemechanically -.

Engineers of Harry Ferguson, Inc.,
of Detroit, have designed a new lift

type tandem disk harrow. It utilizes

hydraulic lift and finger-tip control
without leaving the tractor seat. Ex
clusive features are independent flo
tation of each gang and independent
angling between the front and rear

gangs. This achieves unusual fiexibility
of the lift-type harrow. The frarnez Is
made of tubular steel with ball-type
pivots, providing extra long life and
free operation. The new harrow is
available in 7- and 8-foot sizes with
both round and cutaway disks of 16-
and 1S-inch diameters. It's effective in
small plots, field corners and"other
restricted areas' as well as in open
fields.

Have you ever wished you could do
more of the routine veterinary tasks
around the farm? Here's news that
will help you do this, saving you time,
money and trouble. A new book has
just been publlshed called the "Veteri
nary Guide For Farmers." A copy may
be bought from the Windsor Press,
200 East Ontario Street, Chicago 11,
Ill.

The new Porta-Matic gateway opens
and closes automatically and is porta
ble to any gate hole. It is mechanically
automatic and doesn't use electricity
or motors in [ts operation. It's possible
to have the gate open, proceed thru,
and close in only 4 seconds. Manu
facturer of this new gate is the Brad
ley Mfg. Co., Rock Island, Ill. Drag the
gate into the hole and it's ready .ror
use. It will fit any gate hole over 10
feet wide and is guaranteed to hold all

. livestock. The company writes it was
"invented by a livestock' farmer for
livestock farmers."

Items about 3 new rat killers landed
on our desk. recently. They are War
farin, Rax Powder and Ratu 42.
Warfarin is packaged by J. T. Eaton

& Co., Inc., of Cleveland, O. It is a

powerful, amazing new killer of both
rats and mice. The University of Wis
consin Alumni Research Foundation
developed it. Users simply mix it with
any dry foodstuffs known to attract
rodents.

'

Rax Powder is distributed by R. J.
Prentiss & Co., Inc., 110 Williams St.,
New York 7, N. Y. Rax kills by produc
ing hemorrhage. It is a slow-acting
poison and must be eaten by the rodent
over several days time to kill. It kills
both rats and mice.
Ratu 42 is put out by Dr. David

Roberts Veterinary Co., Waukesha,
Wis. The new rodenticide is a prepared
bait, ready without further mixing to

sprinkle about on rat runs or on food.

There's a new "squeeze" method of

treating eye infections'in animals. Led
erIe Laboratories has used a new plas
tic bottle that squeezes out their new
and improved Suimet Tinted Emulsion.
It has been highly effective for treating
many bacterial eye infections. An ad

vantage is the drug does not "cake"
upon contact with eye fluids. It comes
in 50-cc. plastic bottles.

What's more bothersome than to be

up on a ladder, or wedged behindadash
board using a screwdriver, and then
fumble and drop the screw? The new

Quick-Wedge is a specialized screw

driver. It is designed to reduce pro
fanity, increase efficiency and put an
end .to dropping screwe once and for
all. It has a double spring steel blade
that holds, starts and drives the screw.

Quick-Wedge is made by Kedman
Company, 238 South 5th West, Salt
Lake City 1, Utah.
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Lamb Feeding Now Made Safer

A typical cas. at
Entcl'otoxemla.
[Pbuto courtesy
Colo. Agl'1. Exp.
Sta.)

Vaccinate Against Greatest Ha�ard
Now, you can self-feed lambs, lamb down cornfields, graze wheat
and bean fields ... put your lambs on FULL FEED for better

profits. Former losses from Enterotoxemia (Overeati�g Disease)
caused by Clostridium perfringens Type D may now be largely
prevented by vaccination with Corn States bacterin.

Surer Profits for You
Over 2,000,000 lambs were vaccinated last year against this
constant hazard of lamb feeding. Both large and small feeders

reported �uch smaller losses than ever before. Originating
in the Corn States research laboratories, proven through 3 years

field� use, t_his bacterin truly brings a new day in better lamb

feedmg safety and profit. .

Check with Your Veterinarian
Call your Veterinarian. Lambs 2 months of age or older may
be immunized for full feeding period. Allow 10 days for immunity

-e- to·d�vt.¥.0p. Remember, your best assurance of lamb feeding profits
is. soUnd 'management, good sanitation, plus vaccination before

you start feeding operations. On all lam}} disease problems, con
sult your Veterinarian.

THE CORN STATES SERUM COMPANY
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

•••••••••••••••••••••••

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEII.rl.sllng TIL E

�n:a8t:�e l�i,��I.I. O���rd�eR�!�iorct���
NO Blowln. In Buy Now

BloWineDown Erect Early
. ',••alnK I"'mdi.le SlIipmlll
Rowen RoUe, a••rlnl EnsU81e Cutter••
Write for prices. Special discounts now

Good territory open for live agents.
NATIONAL TILE SILO COMPANY

I..;;::=:;;;;...t .3. Uveatock Exah_ns. Bulldln.
lUTE llZE WAITED KANSAS CI'!Y 1&, MO.

1951 BUZZ MASTER
8 MODELS - $99 up
More cutting -

U

Tomor
row's BUZZ MASTER To
day!" See the de luxe riding model. Nothing else
like it. Made by the oldest finn in the business
now in our 47th year. There is a model to meet all
needs at lowest prices. FREE DETAILS.
OTTAWA MFG. CO., 1·011 Brush AYe., Ottawa, Kan.

WITH THE MIDWEST Power Plus
HYDRAULIC LOADER

FAST, POWERFUL LIFTING
Designed and built with Fewer Moving Parts

Easy to attach or detach. Hydraulic control
stops and starts loader any distance from
ground.
Such Features as

• Finger-tip Hydraulic • Special Design
Control Cylinders

• No Attachm�nts Above. Fast MountingRear Axle Line .

• Positive Bucket • All Parts Elec-

Closing Device trieally Welded

.. The loader of
many use,"



Who liked thegood'old days?
The old gray.mare ain't what she used to
be ... andyou're probablymighty glad of
it! On a fifty-fifty basis ... one tractor in
place of one horse � . .: there's -not muchabout the "good old days" to appeal to the
modern farmer.
Take the case of Eddie Allen of Alta

mont, Kansas. Eddie lives on 80 acres of
fine wheat land. He rents an additional
100 acres. And he has enough time left over
to do custom work on at least another 100
acres every year. , ,

.'

And he does all this with one WC Allis
Chalmers tractor, a Gale hammermill, a
five-foot combine and a .Ford 'truck. Yes,
themechanization of the-farm has certainly
.emancipated

,

the fro-Iller! And without pe-

·New way to,
..

save,: m:9n_ey,.�.

Livestock and gram 'pru:es',�n!t the 'Only things ,

that affect a farmer'a net income, His cost of op- "

-:erations make. i b�g"d#l:e�ce:,. t;QO", That's why t� '.
Conoco road test,�y mean more money for you.
To test thewear-flghting qualities ofnew Conoco

Sllp'!!r MotorOil, six' new cars and four new trucks
were driven a, d�tanc;:e' equal to twice around the
earth! At tbe eiul 01'1>0.000 killing miles, engines/' " -

.....

troleum products to keep this motorized
equipment going, you'd still be back using
the old gray mare! '

"'After using several other brands of lu-
. bricating: products," Mr. Allen says, "I
started using Conoeo Products in January,
1941. Formy money, Conoco Products and
the service of Conoco Agent "Chuck"
Wormley cannotbe beat."
Thanks, Mr.' Allen. You and thousands

of other farmers like you have 'told us that
you find Conoco Products make your
mechanized equipment perform better ...
over longer periods ..• on less fuel and oil.
We guess you couldn't get alongwithout us
. . . and we know"we certainly couldn't get
along without you!

•

showed no wear ofany consequence! Actually there.
was an average difference for the testfleet of only
one one-thousandth of an inch on cylinders and
crankshafts. Proof: original factory finishingmarks
were -still visible on piston-rings!
Perhaps even more remarkable was the economy

of operation. Gasolihe mileage for the last 5,000
miles was 99.77% as good as for the first 5,000
miles. For the test lIeet of trucks, the average dif
ference, after 50,000 punishing miles, was a mere

three tenths of a mile.
,

Yes, the 50,OOO-mile test proved that Conoco
SllP.!!I Motor Oil,with proper crankcase drains and.
regular care, can give you new-car economy of op
eration for years and y�. So sa�e.on operating
costs ... reduce repair bills .•. by gIVIng your cars,
.tractors and, trucks the super protection of Conoco
&p'!!r Motor Oil. For dependable, economical op-
eration, try' Conoee SYIHlI Mo�r Oil today. A
phone call to Your Conoeo Mari will bring him
running with a dnim 'Of'a' 5-gallon- can of thia great

.

new modern wear-fighter.
.

lJy MRS: CBCIL �:M� �",
.
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R. 3, Frederick, Okla. ,,:_;.'-
� cap lIbor:teninc � t.wt _:, _.�: '

'
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.

I.t: �mcm' ,
'; ,

1 cUPbot IIl8lIb ," � t. allap_ --'..
.

1 t. aoda' �pumpkln- '1 t. c1"v!oi!;.• -j' : �.-
2 cups sifted lI,!ur .. 1 ��::�b�ta,

.

Cream shorten,irlg and..sugar to_gether u;,fil ii.. "'-.!' _

-

Addeg�,blendmJfthoroughJY.StirsoQaint ,,,,,,y."pumpkm and add to crea ed ' " Qwarm, "

Ingredienq, together .addi� .nuf;".::t�a�dry
lasfi cupful, and add 'to first',mixture. Pout Int:, ,

i::8��n�oh�:::.nWh:n�!�,�r�r;1th�t;!"�e.!l' :.
��your favorite mcI� to M1'II. Annl�'LeiOkJah:;aDePt.$07·50COl!!'COfCWaf\'teri�. Ponca' City,. • A • pair 0 IjIB Piukin ',81i' ,

awarded for. every recipe published' wfth ears

Onailmeoe.All n.cl""" become property ofContin�.:I. mpany•
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,uns i',oe
.

1)oo-r
To let <the sunshine . -',

into the barn and still keep. younj Iiv�tock
protected, cut a':diop door in the large ro�J:'
door, says D. If. Epperson, -M·oit��·Wyo.
Door, on hinges, can be latched clbsecl in
bad weather.

* *. *

'Send your original jd!!as to The'Tank 'Trucki
Dept. C,

.

Continental-Oll COJrtpany;- Ponca, .

City, O�a'7a'nd. get a genwuii $8 .l?-15, .
. Henry Disston Hand' Saw fol" every Idea
that's printed I '


